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Two soetlons

Phots by Joe Long

FIRE PREVENTION—Firemen Patrick Donaghy makes new friends during oper
house at tht Mountainside Fire Department.

Library displaying gift books
The Mountainside Public Library

is displaying memorial and gift
books today through Oct. 23,

"The Guide to American Law"
has been donated by Howard and
Rahdee Massler, The 12-volume
reference set is.deslgned. to meet
everyone's needs for basic legal
Information. .The JVlaasUirs. also
donateil "Ibft Encyclopedia ~-Of-
Jewish History. Its illustrations and
format make it a readable reference
work on Jews in history. In "Pioneer
Jews," "A New Life In The Far
West," Harriet Rochlin traces the
Jewish immigration through the
Southwest and the Mexican
American War to the gold fields of
California an the rough and ready
existence of the 49ers.

Mr, and Mrs. Hadley Weeks have
given two books in memory of their
daughter, Lindsay. "The En-
cyclopedia of Aquatic Life," edited
by Dr, Keith Banister,, details all
animal groups whose members
spend most of their lives in watery
environments. John Balperin's "The
Life of Jane Austen" is the first full-
length biography'to appear in half a
century. The Weeks also donated
"The Oxford Illustrated Literary
Guide To Great Britain And

Ireland" in memory of Susan
Collier.

The Wednesday Tennis Group has
placed "No One Like Me" by Judy
Harris Swenson in the library. Given
in memory of John D. McAllister,
this children's book was written to
show that everyone is special and
hae differences.

"The Original Water-Color
Paintings" by John James Audubon
for "The Birds Of America" has
been given by Peter Johnston in
memory of his wife, Faith. This
volume makes available exact
facsimiles of Audubon's plates.
These works are from the collection
of the New York Historical Society
and were photographically
reproduced under the supervision of
the Society.

The library's Board of Trustees
has given two books in memory of
former Mountainside resident,
George W. Siefken. In "The Pre-
Raphaelites, author Christopher
Wood presents the entire story of the
Pre-Raphaelitism featuring not only
the leading figures and their
associates, but also many followers.
"J.M.W. Turner" by Guy Weelen
gives an unusual insight into this

Gaetano joins hospital staff
One of the most-infectious

diseases to strike American society
in the 1980s is alcohol and drug
abuse. According to Ron Gaetano, a
nationally known substance abuse
consultant, it is the only disease in
which people purposely look to
become "infected,"

Gaetano, a pharmacist, educator
and counselor, who has been
delivering anti-substance abuse
messages to audiences of all ages for
more than IS years, was recently
named director of the Drug and
Alcohol Abuse Program at Union
Hospital, Union, and named vice
president of Human Concepts Inc.,
Union — a provider of health care
projects and employee assistance
programs.

As, director of the hospital's
substance abuse program, Gaetano
has begun a network operation that
will assist the patient in utilizing all
components of the health delivery
system to combat the problem of
chemical addiction,

The hospital's program is-
designed around three basic con-
cepts: Prevention, intervention and.
treatment. Each concept, in turn,
evolvetitwith the understanding that
lubstanoe abuse is a lifestyle which
has been undertaken for any number
of reasons. Reasons which must be
confronted head on, tiaetano says,
"if we are to make a successful
stand against substance abuse;''

Speaking before more than 178,000
people to date, Gaetano has
developtd a sense of why some
people "need to get high." This
understanding has lead to the
flfififiH*'"'* fif t* flfl^'ae fif 1JVP ;

"Loving and Living" as well as the
straightforward "Marijuana,
Alcohol and Other Drugs,

The presentations serve a multi-
fold purpose as Gaetano strives to
bring everyday problems that can
escalate and lead to substance abuse
out into the open. For one, they let •
people know that they are the on|y
ones facing these problems and, for
another, they precipitate audience
responses on how to deal with
everyday life.

Also, since everyday problems
change as people grow, Gaetano has
developed shows that address the
needs of specific audiences, "We
appear in schools as well as before
Industries, so we've tailored the
presentations so that they're
relevant for specific audiences,"
Oaetano says, "After all, a third-
grader's problems differ from those
of the high schooler's and both differ
from those problems that an adult
faces everyday."

4'Conflicts and
confus ions ," a
column by Ron
Gaetano, sypipears on

5 of tnis week's
The column

appear
as space

pap
will
regularly
permits.

participation shows that touch on
such topics as "Conflicto and „ Con-
fusionsof Teenage Years11 and

On the other hand, Gaetano is also
aware that some people cannot
relate to the audience participation

2sewmr

complex and brilliant figure. With
over eighty full color- reproduc-
tions,"Turner" captures the
splendor and beauty of the visual
poetry that was Turner's art.

"The Complete Book Of Sailing"
by Martin Hedges is primarily
directed at the novice smallboat
sailer but to of value to the expert as
well, Donated by Mr. and Mrs,^
Derek Anderson in memory of
James Doten, it is a guidebook of the
"Do's and Don'ts" of sailing.

Three books have been given in
memory of Sallie M, Hunter by her
family. In "J,S, Bach" author
Werner Felix draws on the latest
research to present a balanced and
perceptive account of a career that
was outwardly smooth and well
ordered, but was marked by
repeated setbacks and frustrations,
Michael Grant's "The Roman
Emperors" is a collection of
biographical cameos of 92 emperors,
illustrated throughout with ancient
contemporary portraits, "Harper's
Bible Dictionary," Paul J,
Achtemeier general editor, Is a
completely up-to-date resource that
can be used with any translation of
the Bible.

shows. So, as part of the intervention-
program, Union, Hospital has. a
standing offer of one free hour of a

one-on-one assessment session for
anyone in the community who feels
he is facing a potential substance
abuse problem. The offer is also
open to family and friends, who feel
that substance abuse is altering
their lives.

While prevention and intervention
are integral parts of the program,
treating and reforming the sub-
stance abuser still remains the most
importat task facing the program's
staff, Treatment begins with a three-
to seven-day ' detoxification/-
assessment process during which an
individual post-treatment program
is developed complete with financial
and family arrangements.

Post-treatment programs can
consist of isolation, or In-
stitutionalization in another facility,

• group or family counseling,
enrollment in Alcoholics or Nar-
cotics Anonymous or one-on-one
counseling sessions.

The hospital's program is dif-
ferent fromothers in that in addition
to the patleritV the facility also
makes a commitment to the
recovery process. This is seen in the
alternative lifestyle that is designed
by the staff for every patient and in
the 24-sessipn, outpatient program
that serves to counsel the patient on
his new lifev — — •

A participant and technical ad-
visor for several television specials,
Gaetano has recently appeared on
the CBS-Morning News and the
MacNeil/Lehrer Report.

Most recently, he has served as a
guest lecturer on drug and alcohol
abuse at Rutgers University as well
as, an instructor for the 1986 New
Jersey Summer School of

. ancLDrug .Studies at that=same in-
stitution. '

By PAUL PEYTON
The borough council will pursue

the two lowest of eight bidders for
the Prospect Avenue Sewer Project
which will connect numerous homes
that use septic tanks to a new
sanitary sewer line,

Borough attorney John Post told
the council that they have 30 days to
accept the two bids.

He said that the owner of private
property along the avenue which
would be affected by the project has
not contacted borough officials
concerning documents which would
grant an easement of part of his
property to the borough.

With regard to the Green Acres
property, also affected by the

project, the state has contacted the
borough through wr i t t en
correspondence indicating^ that the
director of the State House Com-
mission would approve an easement
of this property if the borough
supplies them with information
concerning plans and specifications
the borough has for the property,
according to Roberts,

In addition, Roberts said,
Mountainside must offer the county
something of value before an
easement is granted for Green
Acres He recommended that the
council contribute to the county's
study of the Moxon'Pond area
flooding.

The council said that if an
easement of the private property is
not received by the borough, the
council might draw up an ordinance
for the Oct. 21 meeting condemning
the portion of property which would
be affected by the project. Fjnal
adoption of this ordinance could be
passed at the November public
meeting.

Borough clerk Kathy Toland saia
yesterday that the owner of this
property had contacted the borough
and was expected to sign the
easement papers which would
cancel the need for such an or-
dinance.

Computer costs to be sought
By PAUL PEYTON

The Mountainside Borough^
Council will seek exact costs from
IBM and NCR for phase one of a
computer system for borough hall.
Operations of the borough clerk, tax
collector and treasurer would be
included in this phase.

The council, at its Oct. 6 meeting, "
heard a presentation from its
computer consultant Joseph M.
Massin of Datamate Systems Inc,/-
First Byte Corp, In Englewood, who
said the tax collector and treasurer
office would be the largest user of
the system. His recommendations-
for this department included pur-
chasing a console unit and a printer
which would both be linked to the
main system

Massin said the the console unit,
..besides being used as,,^operations

unit, would be used for data entry
and other uses. He said his plan
includes purchasing a second ter-
minal to be placed in the vicinity of
the treasurer's desk and would
function as a data entry device. He
said the two terminals would be
linked to the multi-user sytem.

This department, Massin said,
would also have the benefit of word
processing as part of the package.
He plan includes purchasing a letter
quality printer and a personal
computer. The computer would
dduble as a terminal and could thus
share and extract data with the
main system.

In discussing the business ad-
ministrator's office, Massin said a
personal computer would be used for
analysis, budget preparation and
preparing data in conjunction with
the borough clerk's office. He said
the computer would fuction as a
terminal and be linked to the main
system.

The consultant said that a com-
puter needs to be evaluated on its
anticipated use and on the amount of
time the system is economical to
maintain. He said the entire system
should last between five and seven
years before needing replacement,

Massfn said personal computers
are very dependable and that if

failure should occur it will do so in
-thriirsttew-lroars of operation and—
thus is covered by the three month
purchase service contract.

Another recommendation by
Massin includes the purchase of
Word Star as the system's computer
langauge, He said there are over two
and one-half million users of this
language which makes up 90 percent
of the market.

"It may not be a marvelous, high-
tech, invogue kind of application,
but it works and it works well and
people know how to use it," said
Massin,

The area of computerization not
included in phase one-which drew
the most comment from the council
was the possible linking of the
municipal court with a main lysterti
to be located in either Elizabeth or
Vir'iJT1 Tnvinshi^ lln^nr this,plan the
borough would be responsible for
purchasing three additional ter-
minals and two printers. The cost ,
breakdown includes $10,000 for the
hardware, terminals and printers,*
and an estimated phone charge of
$1,800.to be linked to the system,

Massin told the council that
although he could purchase the
harware for a much lower cost, the
$10,000 figure is not nogotiable
because the state requires that all
hardware and software must be
purchased from the same state-
contracted company, because the
state needs to have specific
equipment in order to maintain the
system.

Council President Robert Viglianti
said he would like further in-
formation on this system before he
would consider giving his approval.

"I want to see if this computer the
state's recommending Is like the
green machine for the lottery or the
motor vehicle agency," said
Viglianti,

Massin said the state recommends
the purchase of a Telex printer at a
cost of $2,500 while he said he could
purchase a similar terminal for
$1,000,

Councllmen Bart Barre, com- ,
rnenting on a question over the
difference in -'prices by Coun-
cilwoman Marilyn Hart, said the

attempt to save money by pur-
chasing equipment other than what
the state recommends could result
in havinfan even greater expense,

Massin said the offices in Trenton,
which will be contacted by the
municipality if questions arise, need
to have an understanding of the
equipment in order to work with the
borough.

In discussing the tax collector and
assessor's offices, Massin said that
the purchase of a personal computer
and a small printer would enable tax
collection records to be elec-
tronically updated. This system
would give both departments the
opportunity to share information.

Massin said that a combination of
software vendors working with
hardware companies could be used
when purchasing the system but that
purchasing the equipment from a
hardware manufacturer proposing
their own software and support
services limits the borough to one
company, NCR,

"I don't care who makes it, who
sells it, as long as it works to our
specifications," said Viglianti,

The borough clerk's office Massin
said would be equipped with a
persqnal computer and a letter
quality printer, -

Cost projections include $5,100
each for the borough clerk and the
borough administrator's offices and
$8,100 for the tax assessor's office.
The total for phase one is estimated
to be"$81,800 for the mainframe and
software.

The consultant recommended that
the borough "fund the cost of the
systems by means of a capital or-
dinance and the subsequent issuance
of bond anticipation notes," He said
thatthe Interest rate of 7 percent per
year would be assumed but could be
reduced by budget appropriation in
equal installments during a five
year period, He. said that a "self
insurance fund would act as an
alternative to the the borough
purchasing traditional service
agreements for the personal com-
puters and related equipment,''

Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, will hold Back-
to-School-Night tonight at,7:30 in
Halsey Hall, after which parents will
visit classrooms and hear frorneach
teacher. •

The night gives parents an op-
portunity to learn more about their
child's teachers and classes.

The senior class will sponsor^ a
cake sale and sell"' 1987 En-
tertainment Books to help defray
expenses for the senior prom.

Dues will be collected from
parents, teachers, and students who
wish to join the Parent Teacher
Student Organization, These funds
are used for" scholarships and
programs of interest to parents of
high school students.

News briefs...
IVlountainside's 91st anniversary is

noted in the display case at the
public library where Arthur J,
Brahm, committee member of the
Mountainside Historic Preservation
Committee, has mounted a "Then
and Now" exhibit,

A photograph, courtesy of William
Bednarik, shows the house and
tavern at the corner of Mountain and
Woodland avenues, where the Mobil
Station is now. as it looked in the

early 1950s, The same building is the
subject of a John Edwards drawing
done in the 1930's. Three other
drawings by the late Mr. Edwards
were loaned through the courtesy of
Don Maxwell.

Atop the case is a photographic
notebook detailing the various in-
terior and exterior aspects of the
Hetfield House adjoining the library.
The exhibit will run through Oct. 31.

The Mountainside branch of the
American Association of University
Women will hold its monthly
meeting today at 8 p.m. at the
Mountainside Public Library. The
guest speaker will be Mary Ann
Rubin, who will be talking about
Toastmasters, a communication and

Rec vehicle revision OK'd
The Mountainside Planning Board has approved the proposed

revision of the borough's land use ordinance which concerns the storage
of recreational vehicles. • . . *

Under the new guidelines, approved by the board Thursday, vehicles
up to 30 feet in length, trailered boats and commercial vehicles such as

-trucks up to 2O.feet-inJength would-be^permitted to parkin residential
zones under minimal restrictions. This is change from the previous
ordinance which disallowed both.

The ordinance will be turned over to the borough council for review
and final adoption.
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JJW+GO-GOMMITTEE—Chris Prestas, seated center, chairrrrerrr-Qf-hW e
Springfield UNICO luncheon, completes plans with her committee, from left, Dee
Nahirny, Jo Farlnella, Joanne RajoppI, UNICO president; Jeannine Russo and
Jetty Bonadles, Proceeds from the event which will be held at the Summit Hotel,
Summit, will benefit abused children and other charities. Ticket information can be
obtained by calling 273=3604 or 467=8361.

Campus corner
Kimberly McMillon, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Grady B, McMillon of
Ruby Street, Springfield, has been
named a semiflnalist In the 1987
National Achievement Scholarship
Competition and a commended
student in the National Merit
Scholarship Competition for 1987.
She is completing her senior year at
The Pingry School. Martinsville
campus.

Mountainside's Cindy Hornflscher
has enrolled as a freshman in the
qjass of 1990 at Fairfield University,
Connecticut, as an international
business major, — — — —

Hornfischer is a graduate of
Governor Livingston High School,
Berkeley Heights,, where she was a
member of the German Honor

—

PBA dance slated Saturday

Society, She also served on the
Welcoming Committee and the
German Club.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
^MrsT—Rotaert Hornfiicher of New
Providence Road, Mountainside.

Thomas W, Nonnenmacher, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Lothar J. Non-
nenmacher of Old Grove Road in
Mountainside, began his studies'as a
freshman at Allegheny College in
Meadville, Pa, He is a 1986 graduate

i the Pingry School,

The Mountainside Policemen's^
Btiiievulfetlt Association Local 126 is
holding its 30th annual dance at
L'Affaire Rt, 22 East, Mountainside,
Saturday at 9 p.m.

Tom Head, noted Broadway
musical star of Camelot fame will be
master of ceremonies. Music will be
provided by Ray LaRovere, his
Piano and Orchestra, featuring the
Big Bamd sound of the 40s through
the 80s.

LaRovere is an internationally
celebrated pianist. He has appeared
on television and in concerts
throughout the United States and
Europe.

A flQOjLshow Wibe-inoJuded4frttti-
evening highlighted by Comedian
Joey Faye, who appefttgdin Min-
sky's burlesque, The W M M r o r
Show, Kraft Music Hall, The Milton
Berle Show and* The Phil Silvers
Show,

Steven P. Barison, son of Dr, and
Jarison of-SpringfieMr-has=

d fh t N
p

enrolled as a freshman at Nor-
thwestern University in the school of

-spaechjKherehe is studylnfl-fedtoT

cost of the tickets are $6 and
can be purchased at the door on the
night of the affair, Dress is optional.
Advance reservations can be made
by contacting Patrolman John
Clock,: dance chairman, Moun-
tainside Police Department at 232-
8100,

television and film,
Barison is a graduate of Jonathan

Dayton High School, He received a
National Merit Commendation,

Bradford W, Wfss, son of Mrs.
Faith R, Wiss of Springfield, has
begun his freshman year at Mid-
dlebury College in Vermont, He
joins 546 other freshmen, drawn
from 3448 applicants, to form the
Class of '90 at the Vermont liberal
arts college.

School leaders at workshop
Six school board members and

administrators from Springfield will
attend Workshop '86, "Challenges
and Choices," a conference for the
state's public school leadership In
Atlantic City through Friday, says
Ken Faigenbaum, board president.

"This conference will offer nearly
150 training and informational
sessions on subjects that are in-
tegral to the operation of our
district's schools," says Faigeri-
baum. Programs will address
curriculum development; staff
evaluation, school discipline,
budgeting, labor relations, and

auditing the effectiveness of the
local education program.

Nearly 7,000 school board mem-
bers, administrators and other
educators are expected to attend the
35th annual workshop. The con-
ference is sponsored by the New
Jersey School Boards Association,
New Jersey Association of School
Administrators and New Jersey
Association of School Business
Officials,

Faigenbaum says: : "Workshop
'86 also offers us the opportunity to
exchange views and discuss
educational issues with fellow board
members and administrators across

the state. Our schools wiJJ definitely
benefit from such an exchange."

Those attending Workshop '86
from Springfield will include:
Faigenbaum, Ruth D. Brinen, M,
Donald Davidson, Pletro Petlno;
Dr; Gary Friedland, superin-
tendent; and Dr, Leonard J.
DIGiovanni, board secretary and
business administrator.

The New Jersey School Boards
Association has conducted
workshops since 1952, It was joined
in sponsorship of the conference by
the state administrators association
in 1978 and by the school business
officials organization the following
year.

sues
Schering Plough Corporation of

Kenilworth Farma Food A/S and
associated companies has filed suit
in the Federal District Court of New
Jersey in Newark, charging a
manufacturer of pharmaceutical
and diet products with, trademark
infringement and unfair com-
petition.

The suit charges that the sale of a
diet product that bears the
trademark Fibra-Slim infringes the
plaintiffs' 'Fibre Trim' trademark,
and that the defendant's allergy
tablets are sold in packaging that
simulates te packaging colors and
graphics of Schering's 'Chlor-
Trimeton'.

Farma Food owns the registered
trademark 'Fibre Trim* and
manufactures the diet product.
Schering Corporation has exclusive
U.S. distribution rights to 'Fibre
Trim' and is the manufacturer and

The complaint also seeks treble
damages, the recovery of the
defendant's profits from the sale of
the products complained of, and an
award of attorneys' fees and legal
expenses.

On Aug. 26, Schering filed suits in
three states against manufacturers
of generic drugs to enjoin them from
selling their products with labels
that simulate Schering's packaging
and graphics.

Schering filed these suits against
Life Laboratories Inc. of Sun Valley,

Calif,, against My-K Laboratories,
Inc. (formerly known as Bay
Laboratories Inc.) of Skokie, 111.,
and against Certified Phar-
maceutical Laboratories Inc. of
Largo, Fla, and Jewett Drug Co,
(Inc.) of Aberdeen, S.D. The pur-
pose of these suits is the protection
of Schering's 'Afrin' nasal
decongestant spray, its 'Chlor-
Trimeton' and 'Polaramine' allergy
products, and its 'Tinactin' athlete's
foot remedy. These suits are still
pending, " ' "

Cabaret night at St. James
The Home^bchool Association of

the St. JamesSchool in Springfield
will sponsor a "Babgret Night"
featuring Bobby Byrne Sa
p.m. in the St. James SchooT

auditorium.

Tickets and further information
can be obtained by calling Grace

m at 376-2959.

-dtstribntorof'Chror-Trimeton'. ~
The defendant named in the civil

action is American Pharmaceutical
Pumpkins to be sold by high schoolers

company, inc. orFassiic.
The plaintiffs are seeking a per-

manent injunction prohibiting the
defendant from continuing to supply
diet products under the trademark
Fibra-Slim or any other trademark
confusingly similar to Farma Food's
trademark 'Fibre Trim', from
continuing to sell allergy tablets in
packaging that simulates the color
and graphics of Schering's 'Chlor-
Trimeton', and from otherwise
competing unfairly with the
plaintiffs.

Students ol the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School vQcaTmusic
department will hold their annual
pumpkin sale on Saturday, from 10
a.m. to4p.m. •-- *~ ; - *
, The pumpkins will be sold doorito-
door in Springfield and Moun-
tainside. Proceeds from the sale will
go toward sending the students from

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 886-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

the vocal music department to &~
competitive choral concert.

Monetti returns
Dr, Donald Monetti of 493 Morris

Ave,, Springfield, attended the leap.
annual homecoming of his alma
mater , Pa lmer College of
Chiropractic at Davenport, Iowa,

He was among approximately 3000
Palmer College alumni, spouses and
guests who participated in the
educational and social events,

LEGALLY SPEAKING
by JOEL i, RACHMIEL ATTORNEY AT LAW
Former Ass't, union County Prosscutor (1873-1 i7S»

it is not necessary for an Individual to actively
participate in an illegal episode to be found guil-
ty of the offense, Rather, it is sufficient if his in-
volvement is as an A C C O M P L I C E to another
person's criminal acts by way of aiding and abet-
ting the commission of the crime. Thus, an arson
conviction entered by a union county Jury has
been upheld on appeal despite the fact that the
indictment charged defendant as the actual
wrongdoer and failed to enumerate his par-
ticipation as only an accomplice,

JOEL I. RACHMIEL E S Q . -
CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY

99 Horris *»t., Springflrid. MJ. 07081

467-9200
• personal Inlurv and Accidents •

Criminal and Related Matters

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

Would You Leaxe Them
to Chance?
NOT ON YOUR LIFE."
Having coverage on your
home and not on your life

. may result in leaving your
family out in the cold to
fend for themselves. If you
can't be there, we can help,
Protect your home and
your family's future today,
Call now or reluni the coupon below. Families belong safe in their:
homes-net out in the cold.

Kakol insurance Agenayriner
201 s Morris Ave.

union, New Jersey 07083
686-2133

ATTENTION PARENTS
OF 8TH GRADE STUDENTS

IN PUBLIC AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
"Serving the

communities of Union
and Essex Counties"

"The Best Kept
Secret iti

Union County"

SAINT MARY OF THE ASSUMPTION
HIGH SCHOOL

237 South Broad Street, Elizabeth, N.I. 07202

OPEJV HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19,1986 * 2:30 P.M.

AND
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28,1986 * 7:OO P.M.

Find out how much
your house is worth

in today's roarket. Call
us today!

BOYLE
THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

UNION/ELIZABETH
540 North Ave.

353-4200

•Quality Education
•Small CluMc»-Avctagc Sire 15-20
•Catholic Moral Valuci Stressed
• College Prep Count Plus
Business Elcctlvet
•Full-Tlme CompuMr Science
Counm
•Full Interseholattie Sports For
Boyf. and Girl*

•Wide Range of ExtraCurrlcuIar
Activities
•Tultion-One of the Lowest for
Private Education in all of New
jersey. Numerous tuition payment
plant available
•Convenient to all forms of public
irantparfatian
•Co-educational

information call

/f.iiin Lire-Insurance Company
I.ife Insurance and -Annuity ("ta

The /Etna Casualty and Stirciy_('.ompimy
The Standard Fire Itisiiniiicu Company

y* Y E S , I WOULD LIKE MY FAMILY TO REMAIN SECURE,
Pleasf call me to discuss /Etna's Total Asset
Protection Plan-complete homeowners and life

insurance coverage. - ^

Name — . .— B i r t h d a t e _ — _

City—,

Phone.

.State,

,Smoker_

OVERWEIGHT?

Are you
100 lbs. or more

overweight

GOT THE PICTURE.

Fine Art
4 New Providenci

ft* UN
Custom Frilling

Road • Mountainside 233-3350

ALL CUSTOM FRAMING !

We art now open Sundays from 12 neon-5 p.m.
Stop by for some cider and cookies.

• Largt-Selactlenef original Oils, • Over IMO Frames In StoeK
Pastels and Walercolors • Custom Matting

•Original Oil Paintings from France • 10 Day Completion on
• • Byropean Seulpturt All Priming

• Full Cuitorn Framing Service! • 100% ConMrvafIon Framing

Wt imlti m to ««"• 1" ind mett wr profnionil itaff win i n hm to K M > a u In eurtom ftamiw,
interior dM|n, MsrdiMM h«M d«or«titi| ind ftnt irt cflllMVni, PwwMi, Indnfdual I H M U M I
Irttn to neh ff our ewtomm. Drop by far i *Mt

Mon.Fri.. 10 i.m,-7 p.m. A fsj
Thun.lOi,m.-lp,in. "^ . . .,_-.-,
S»L9i.m,5p.m. Rgtltt f l to N M PmMMM M
Syn, 12 noon-5j>.m.

if you are severely overweight, and have failed to lose
weight by other means, you should know that now
there is a proven surgical technique for permanent
weight reduction —T^-T—
Since extreme overweight Is an illness, health in-
surance covers the cost.

X- r_ ' Fo t*mere Information call; __^

mm saiahi, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Center for surgical Treatment

Morbid Obesity
SiiKearnY Avenue

suite 101
Kearny

PERDUE
CHICKEN
BREASTS

49
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ROAST
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CHICKEN

LEGS
10

CHEESE
49

Hit,

2019 Morris Ave. • Union Center
686-3421
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Sy Mullman and Bill Welsch
, Sy Mullman and Bill Welsch,
Democratic candidates for
Springfield Township Committee
said they have observed that the
Republican party has campaigned
this year on "Performances, not
Promises."
; "After seeing some of their
promises, we pray they don't get to
perform on them," they said.

"One promise we have gotten
from them is the pledge to put into
effect all the 'wonderful' ideas held
by Republican Committeepeople
Jeff Katz and Joanne Pieper, It
should be easy for them to deliver
performance if pur opponents are
eiectearnrere will be four out of five
votes to back them up,

"Well, woe unto us. Katz and
Pieper have the idea that more
frequent tax revaluations are
needed by the people of Springfield.
In fact, they are going to Trenton to
testify to the legislature on it.
Evidently they think the residents of
Springfield should pay higher
property tax, because that's what

more frequent revaluations would
mean. If you liked your last tax
increase, you'll love the Republican
plan, If you didn't, you better vote
for us, Welsch and Mullman.

"What other good ideas do the
Republicans have? Well, they want
us to forget about the threat of a
dump in the quarry because their
friends, the Republican freeholders,
told them it would be okay. They
want us to ignore the fact that to this
day earth is being moved into the
quarry to form an amphitheater
because the freeholders told us not
to worry. In short they want to put
the well-being of Springfield into the
hands of others whose primary
responsibilities are not to
Springfield, but to the broader in-
terests of the county and state. We
say that is a very naive thing to do
sort of like putting the fox to watch
the chicken house. If you want
watchdogs on the job, you better
vote for Welsch and Mullman,

"Much of their • remaining
program sounds like it comes from

some excited freshman who has just
completed Management 101. They
want to "improve" the system of
internal management in the Town
Hall. We believe the people of
Springfield are more concerned with
the quality of services coming out of
TOWN Hall than with the
management theories implemented
within. You want your leaves picked
up. You want your streets plowed.
You want the police to patrol the
streets, the firemen to protect your
homes , the recreation department
to offer diversion, and the town hall
to be responsive to your questions.
We will concentrate on achieving
just that, pot in creating another
layer ol government bureaucracy.
We will concentrate, on people
programs which focus on making
Springfield the finest family com-
munity in the state.

"Our Republican opponents say
that qualifications of the candidates
is a key issue in this campaign. At
least we agree on that. Which
ticket's candidates have municipal

management experience? Which
party's candidates are active In
township sponsored programs tnat
have benefited the people of
Springfield? Which party's ticket
works every day administrirtg
governmental programs? Which
party's candidates provided the
leadership that led to the formation
of SCOPE, the citizens group that
fought the quarry dump? It happens
to be the Democratic party's can-
didates, Welsch and Mullman.
%"We are young, family people with
long ties to the community who have
worked in its educational and
recreational programs. We plan to

' give Springfield new leadership and
new ideas that will further enhance
Springfield's position as a strong
family community. Most important,
our political aspirations are local.
Springfields needs leaders who can
mobilize and motivate people to
become active in community affairs
and that's why they should elect us,
Sy Mullman and Bill Welsch, to
Township Committee."

Sales positions
FULL TIME/PART TIME

Tailored to your availability
3. Marsh & Sons, one of America's largest and most

prestigious stores has immediate openings for
experienced full and part time sales people in our

China Department
Fine Jewelry Department

Silver Department
We offer an excellent opportunity for advancement, as
well as many fringe benefits, and generous employee

discounts. Please call for appointment.
Ask for Mr. Gibbs

376-7100

Fine Jewelry & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave., Millburn, N.J. 07041

Stanley Fink and Howard Massler

Stanley Fink and Howard
Massler, Republican candidates for
Springfeild Township Committee,
today detailed the Strategic and
Tactical Planning Plank in their 1986
platform. This plank emphasizes the
Katz-Pieper recommendations
which^ere endorsed last year by
the largest plurality of voters in
Springfeild in over twenty years.

Massler explained, "It is the

Democratic majority," Massler
continued, "does not plan in ad-
vance, but reacts to situations when
they reach the crisis stage. We term
this form- of mlsmanagment,"
Massler said, " C r i s i s
management,"

Massler cited as "past examples
of crisis management a new Fire
Department truck did not fit in the
fire house, and the continued

ijbility
Committee
needs," "Unfortunately.

of the Township
plan for—future^

the

deterioration of the Municipal

Massler cited as nn additional

example of Democratic lack of
planning their "adopting ordinances
affecting the public saftey without
discussing their impact with the
Police Department," "We shall
repeal the 2 to 6 a.m. parking ban as
an example," Massler said. "This
ordinance has never had any
positive benefit to the community in
the over twenty years of its

and is nwypr nnifnrmly

enforced." JJ3
added, "install dusk to dawn lightine
on each of our Township facilities to

discourage loitering and van-
dalism," "We, all know about these
problems," Massler concluded, "but
unlike the Democrats who only react
to a crisis, we shall act while there is
still time".

Fink noted that "It seems every
week thatwe read in the Springfeild
Leader about another crisis that
hasn't been planned for." Fink
continued, "Very little that
Springfeild isn't known about in
advance." "What it takes to manage
this Township effectively," Fink

CAMPAIGN COORDINATORS—Dolores A. Meyer and Matthew C. Bistisls have
been chosen as Mountainside coordinators In the re-election campaign of
Congressman Matt Rinaldo who is seeking an eighth term In conqress.

added, " i s to plan now tor small
problems before they become big
problems,"

Fink charged that "the Democrats
have avoided planning entirely by
using the municipal budget as the
'plan* instead of requiring that the
plan justify the budget." "This
twisted logic," Fink said, "is in '
large part responsible for the
terrible frustration which our
citizens and municipal department
heads face every year,"

"What we will do differently,"
Fink said, "is to sit down in advance
with our department heads for fire,
police, recreation, etc., and ask
them to draw up for the Township
Committee what goals we can and
should, implement,'' "These goals,''

^ F4rik'«a<ided, "must include capital
and operating budget requirments. '•'
"We will then," Fink said, "draw up
a plan independent of the budget
that appropriates sufficient funds to
acheive these goals,"

Both candidates concluded by
stating that " we have the govern-
ment experience, qualifications and
understanding to do the job." "It's
time for a change," they concluded,
"and by electing us to join Jo-Ann
Pieper and Jeffery Katz on the

, Township Committee, we will im-
plement strategic and tactical
planning for our Township, a change
long past overdue."

Stock Clerk
Shipping & Receiving
Full time position. Must be high school graduate

in good physical condition. Opportunity
for advancement.

Switchboard Operator
For a console switchboard. Must have some clerical

Wrappers/Packers
Full time positions available for gift wrapper and
packer. Previous experience in packaging and

wrapping preferred. Five day week.

Ail of the above positions offer good salaries
and liberal fringe benefits. Please call

Mr. Gibbs for appointment.

376-7100

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Avenue, Millburn, N.j,

• MASKS
•MAKE-UP

• COSTUMES
• ACCESSORIES

OVER 2,000 COSTUMES
EVERYTHING FOR HALLOWEEN

M A G I C PALACE — A B O U T FACE COSTUMES I HALLOWEEN HOTLINE

956-A Stuyvisant Ave., Union - 887-3444 I 687-3444

MICHAEL'S HAIR STYLISTS
——announces

COLLEEN
Formerly of

jerry's Unisex Styling, Springfield

Has Joined Our Staff

387 Mil lburn Ave, (Rear)

Millburn
376-9865 Frte Parking 467-0420

ANOTHER REALTY CORNER SALE

This lovely Colonial at U Meisel Avenue was recently purchased by
Mr and Mrs, Thomas J, Pa via formerly of Bayonne, N.J. This home
was listed by Irene Stampeulos, Broker • Salesperson, and the sale
was arranded by Anne L, Wilson, Realtor-Broker, Sales Manager at
Anna Sylvester's REALTY CORNER,

^V6 would be please* to assist you-
with any real estate transaction.
We provide friendly personal ser-
vice and will be happy to give you

tftaalanai market analysis of
your home.

CALL 376-2300 TODAY!

Ange & Min's

COME JOIN US
FOR

IfDl

PASTRIES
&

CHAMPAGNE
740 Boulevard

KENILWORTH
EXIT 138 GARDEN ST. PKWY

241*0031

NECKLACE: 18K yellow gold pav«Sd with
189 round full cut diamonds, X.W. 8.45 Cts., and

22 baguette diamonds, TW. .81 Cts.

EARRINGS: 18K yellow gold paved with
138round full cut diamonds, "fW> 4.12 Ct&,«

Marsh twists
old and diamonds

into dazzling
ew Creations

— * >J—<-*•-<•

Olamond Amrtt Winmr

Op4Mi WwYtdny 4 '
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Not a new problem
With the drug-related deaths of two prominent athletes this

summer, public officials across the country have suddenly
discovered that drug abuse has gotten out of hand>>-

Quicker than you can say "crack," President Reagan has
declared war on drugs and Congress is weighing a tough new
law that would mandate the death penalty for dealers whose
drugs cause an overdose death. ,

On the state level, according to an aide to Assembly
Speaker Chuck Hardwick, there are 93 bills offering different
solutions to the drug problem pending in the Senate and
Assembly.

While we agree that drug abuse is a disease that could
ultimately threaten the very fiber of our society, efforts to
eliminate it must go much deeper than a few pieces of hard-
edged legislation aimed at the sellers of illegal substances.

The use of drugs, after all, isn't exactly a new phenomenon
in our society. Songwriters such as Cole Porter and Lead-
belly were singing the praises of cocaine as far back as the
1920s.

In the 1960s, an entire counterculture sprang up pledging
its allegiance to such substances as marijuana and LSD.

At the same time, athletes who might otherwise be in no
condition to play on Saturday are given a shot of powerful
painkillers like cortisone or a handful of amphetamines, also
known ar'-greeniesr^andrushedin to actionr

^

These are the same athletes who are publicly villified when
their off-the-field activities include a little drug-induced
euphoria. -"°

On the other hand, athletes who use chewing tobacco,
which has been linked to cancer of the throat and mouth, or
those who drink and get into fights in bars are treated dif-
ferently. They are viewed as real men just blowing off steam,

r.n some anolQgiste fnr that r.vr
l

Photo
forum

NEED SOME HELPT-that's
what this ostrich seems to be
asking Jack Budis of
Kenilworth whose car broke
down during a trip through
the Safari at Great Ad-
venture In Jackson, If you
have a favorite photo•'which,
you would like to submit for
this page, send It to 'Photo
forum,* at this newspaper,
P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083,
with complete Identification
of the subject. The newpaper
ls> not' responsible for the
photograph. Anyone who
wishes ,to have A picture
returned may pick It up the
day after publication.

Letters to the editor
i n r

Family sexuality month noted
October is National Family Sexuality Education Month. This is a time set

giri^ pnph yojtr tn convey sn irnpnFMn
One New York sports columnist, for example, "settles the

problems of the world" with two fictional colleagues in a bar
his ftffirp nn nnp riav and classifies Sports figures caught

sexuality educators of their children. This month is dedicated to supporting
parents in their efforts to guarantee children accurate and healthy In-
formation about sexuality.

Rahway complaints have some merit
The recent litigation brought by the City of Rahway against Union County

with drugs as the scum of the earth in his next column.
There is a double standard that makes the use of certain

substances unacceptable under certain circumstances and
overlooks the damaging effects of other, legal, substances.

A common thread to all this is that no one wants to accept
responsibility for acknowledging and dealing with the
growing use of dangerous substances.

Elected officials blame the pushers, pass tougher laws
against the sale of illegal drugs and talk openly of employing
such frightening measures as periodic urine testing. Parents
claim they work all day and can't be constantly checking up
on their children. Children say their friends use drugs and no
one has stressed their danger to them.

School officials provide a perfunctory overview of the
dangers of drug abuse, then place the responsibility on
parents.

When officeholders, school officials, parents and children
get tired of blaming each other, they point the finger at
people such as athletes and entertainers.

The public cries that these people are examples to youth
and by using drugs, they are poor examples.

The solution does not lie in unenforceable laws, drug tests
or pointing the finger at external forces over which parents
and public officials have little control.

The answer, instead, is to be found in a painstaking
program of education, law enforcement and parental
guidance.

Parents have an obligation to know their children and to
act decisively when they see abnormal behavior that leads
them to believe their children may be using drugs.

Comprehensive school programs warning of the dangers of
drug abuse must begin at as early an age as possible.
Legislators must pass laws that riot only punish pushers, but
will help prevent drug abuse.

One propnsfll that- fipsprvgg serious consideration would

NFSEM supports the principle that knowledge leads to responsible
behavior. Ignorance about sexuality, as infall'things,, can be dangerous.
Guilt, fear or anxiety about sexuality can lead to immature and unhealthy
sexual behavior, unintended pregnancy and too-early parenthood. When
accurate information about sexuality is not available, young people accept
misinformation as the truth.

Providing children sexuality education is an important responsibility of
parenthood. Given the special nature of the parent-child relationship, most
children would prefer learning about sexuality from their parents. Whether
they do it well or badly, parents influence their children's attitudes and
provide their basic education about sexuality.

Parents can be effective in educating their children about sexuality
without being "experts," An honest approach to sexuality, willingness and
ability to impart information in a manner appropriate to the child are
elements which foster healthy sexual attitudes and behavior in the young.

The Resource Center at Planned Parenthood has over 100 titles of
literature available to assist parents. This month we fre featuring "How To
Talk To Your Teen-agers About Something That's Not Easy To Talk About."
You may obtain a free copy by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope to
Resource Center, Planned Parenthood of Union County Area; 203 Park Ave,,
(PlainaeiaiO^oefl % • ' I

of shameful personal attacks and smears against me and other Rahway
officials by Union County Republicans.

Largely OVRrlnnkfiri hy thft nawg mgHin anrt nthgre i»hiln thie
f h t i

l a i n a e i a i O ^ o e f l . , . „ „ , , . . * , - , * ' % • - , . • . * , . • . - - ,: ;.•.. ^ • > • • - . -,•• n f - ; i I > , - . --
Included in the pamphlet are: tips on how to talk about sexuality; facts,

about puberty, the birth of a baby, what determines a baby's sex, con-
traception, venereal disease and many more sexuality related subject areas
as well as resources for teens and parents.

Working together, parents and the community can provide the in-
formation and support necessary to prepare today's youth for the respon-
sibilities of tomorrow's adult,

JOAN C. KOEHLER
Executive Director

Planned Parenthood Union County Area

Guest column

Largely y ^ ^ , ,
of character assassination continues are the merits of the complaints
Rahway has brought before a court of law. We will not try this case in the
newspaper, but our success in court to date should at least serve as a tocsin
that there is much more involved here than "politics" or "frivolous
allegations." Courts do not grant injunctions based on "politics" or
"frivolous allegations." ' " . ' . .

While the easy way out for interested observers is to simply label this
dispute a political controversy, we in Rahway shall continue to assure
everyone that it is not, knowing that we have the proof.

Those who are interested in this dispute should examine the deeds, not the
words, of those involved. We in Rahway have achieved the great success we
have with resource recovery with a seven-year record of managing it in a
professional, non-partisan way. The blame for politicization of resource
recovery rests squarely on the shoulders of Freeholder Chairman O'Keeffe
and his party colleagues. They owe many explanations to the people of Union
County, includng why they made the Utilities Authority a strictly partisan
board, instead of a professional one.

Whatever my personal political beliefs, I am first and foremost a
professional manager. I invite anyone to compare my professional record of
,16 years with the failures of Mr. O'Keeffe and his majority to properly
manage«ounty.government,>whether.itib«.on resource recovery, the county
jail, the county hospital, or anything else.

Calling me names may make good news copy, but it reflects more on the
character of those doing it than it does on me. And no matter how much they
try to smear us, we are going to continue to insist that resource recovery be
managed professionally, not politically. We feel this is our duty to the people
of Rahway and the people of Union County and, as long as that goal is met,
we will sacrifice anything, including the chairmanship of the Utilities
Authority, Our record speaks for itself.

JOSEPH M. HARTNETT
Business Administrator

City of Rahway

Usefulness of news conferences at issue
When White House spokesman

Larry Speakes says that
presidential news conferences have
"outlived their usefulness" we must
ask: Usefulness to whom?

The news or press conference is an
American invention designed to

information to the public and to
permit the public, through the press,
to interrogate the source about that
information. If there is no give, it is
Just another speech.

The White House press conference
has been an accepted institution in

use fines assessed in major drug cases to help fund drug
abuse education and prevention programs.

The overall effort, however, must concentrate on por-
traying the lives of dealers and hardcore drug abusers in as
unpleasant a light as possible.

If children don't use drugs, pushers will have no customers
and will be put out of business and a problem that has been
swept under the rug for too long will no longer exist.

Letter to the editor
Thanks resident for furnishing flatbed

Your front page article by Paul Peyton in the issue of Oct. 9 needs
correction in the matter of the flatbed that was used for the ceremonies
dedicating the Hetfield House on May 18 of this year.

The beautiful, new, bright red flatbed was furnished by longtime borough
resident Walter C. Heckel. In addition to providing the flatbed Mr. Heckel
constructed a platform §» the chairs for our honored guests were safe and
iteady.lt was most thoughtful of him.

"ThTt re t rawthaTth i Wrottglfrcontractor;RoiTWelchTwentttrbatfor us"
when we were unable to get a suitable flatbed. He made the arrangements
with Mr. Heckel with precise times for delivery and removal as per our
timetable. The schedule was scrupulously maintained by Mr. Heckel. Mr.
Welshhad Jhg grace to write _a thank-you letter to Mr. Heckel for his
generous donation of time and equipment, -

PIRN CARTER HYDE
Chairman, Mountainside

Historic Preservation Committee

provide a give and take between a Washington with varying degrees of
news source and news reporters: To regularity for more than a half a
enable the news source to release century. Each president has placed

his own stamp on his conferences:
Some appear to have enjoyed these
frequent contacts with the press,
while others have been reluctant to
meet with reporters more than was
absolutely necessary.

While many presidents have not

strument for his personal use and
gratification. The White House
seems to think it is.

Defending the tight controls the
Reagan Administration has tried to
put on Information, Speakes said: "I
don't know a corporation that

expressed gratification with the doesn't try to control the

| Your news is good news
I Just fill in the information and we'll publish it for you!

[Who
(Personor club lor whom event is being held)

i

I
I What

aniiivt>rsni-.v.I
| Where

(Place -address i
i
l W h e n _ ^
| (Time and date.)

|4>eCail5

Keep in touch

I (Or other important information]

I
I
I

Your name and address and daytime phone.

- - „ . IU , » » . ., . .,. »• 1 'sowocancallyouifweneedmoreinlormatfiin)
The following are the people to contact if you have specific questions or I

suggestions regarding this newspaper, Each of the individuals listed below • •
may bereached by calling Mfl-WOQ. i
Genera! news inquiries, , . Rae Hutton, editor. | IT 'S F R E E . Ju s t fill in this information news sheet
Mountainside news •..'. FaulPeyton • , ;
Ooeialandreligious ncwffl : .DenSmith,noetafredttor. 1 CLIP and MAIL TO:Sports news , , ; . , , , . : , Mark Yabloniky,
County evints/entertainmtnt news. . . . Rae Hutton, Focus managing editor.
Advertising ".'...;.',;, Joseph Farina, advertising director.
Classified , , , : Raymond Worrall, general manager.
Circulation."...... ,,,„'. Mark Cornwall, circulation manager.
Billing : . . . ,. Dot Ruhfort, bookkeeper.

I

Li
P.O.Box 3109

Union, NJ. 07083
If you have any questions, please calr 680-7700

results of their press conferences,
the American people have been
beneficiaries of the system. It has
been their main contact with the
man they elected to office. The
conferences have been useful to both
sides in varying degrees depending
on the president.

So, when Larry Speakes says they
have "outlived their usefulness," he
is speaking for his boss and he
means their usefulness to him. He is
not even acknowledging they might
be useful to the American people in
observing the man they put jn office,
his reactions and his thought
processes.

The news conference is not a
pulpit for the president nor an in-

message
that goes to the public." There may
be some truth to that but every
corporation is responsible to its
stockholders and must report
peridically to them. The U.S.
government is not just another
corporation, as he implies. It Is the
largest corporation in the world and
it has the largest body of
stockholders in the world. It must
rtport to them and its officers must
be held accountable for their actions
just like every other corporation, to
continue Speakes' analogy. The
news conference is the best method,
ever devised for such ac-
countability.

This column appeared In the Oct. 4
issue of Editor and Publisher,

Letters to the editor must be received no later than 9 a.m. on the
Monday preceding the date of the issue in which they are to appear.
They should be typed, with double spacing between lines (not In all
capital letters, please).

All letters must include a written signature, a complete address and a
phone number where the writer may be reached during daytime hours
(for verification purposes only).

This newspaper reserves tlte' right to edit or reject any letter and to
publish only one letter from any one person within any four-week
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Conflicts and confusions

Complex issues
for'80s society

By RON GAETANO
Our society is far more complex than that which our grandparents

faced. Today, adults, teenagers and children alike are confronted with
the day-to-day realities of the 1980s, which can often be overwhelming
and consuming.

Given the complexities of these realities and the individuality of your
concerns, I have introduced this column as a forum for your questions
on today's problems: drug and, alcohol abuse, conflicts and confusions
of adolescence, stress in the workplace, family dynamics and com-
munication, sexuality and decision-making. Be assured that all
questions will be held in the strictest confidence, appearing in print only

-with your Initial and hometown and followed by my reply.
All questions should be addressed to the Public Relations Depart-

ment, Union Hospital, 100 Galloping Hill Road, Union, N.J. 07083,
The first question which is always asked, of course, is what makes me

an authority on these subjects. Well, 1 am a pharmacist, ah educator
and a counselor who has been talking to audiences for more than 15
years. In that time, I have spoken to more thlftri75JOQ0 people with some
very positive results.

In presenting this column for the first time, I have decided to share
with you the questions which I have been asked the most during my
travels. In the future, I hope to be answering the questions which you
need answered the most.

Q. What can I do about a friend who Is taking drugs?
A. First and foremost, you must be concerned about the changes and

behaviors that you are seeing in your friend. If you are worried about
what is going on and are afraid of what might happen to your friend,
then you now have a problem. Do something about your problem. Find
someone who is not emotionally-tied to the situation, someone like a
teacher, a counselor, your family doctor or nurse or someone in your
church totalk to. Your friend may iiotie-ready. to accept help right at
this very minute, but perhaps you can show him that you and other
people are concerned about him and ready to help him when he is
ready,

Q. If drugs are so bad, how can athletes still perform so, well while
using them?

A. Many athletes who use drugs avoid doing them immediately before
or during a game. They often regulate their drug use to after their
games, so the reduction in their performance is often slow to take ef-
fect. Also, athletes are generally in peak physical condition, so that also
slows down the drug's effect on their performance. Don't be fooled,
However, because drug use catches up to everyotm.

An example of this is shown in the case of the track star who ran a 4
minute 30 second mile as a high school freshman. He was by far the

"fastest runner in ms class, uuring mat same year, he began to use
marijuana, alcohol and other drugs on a dally basis, while still running
track. By his junior year, the boy's time ii> the mile, had dropped to 4
minutes, 40 seconds.,He was still the fastest runner in his school, but the
drugs had started to take their toll on his athletic performance.

Q. Why is cigarette use legal when experts say they are more harmful
than smoking marijuana?

A, Tobacco is a very harmful drug and there is no reason to defend it.
The reason it is legal, however, is very simply that societies around the
world accepted it as such centuries ago. With all the health problems
created by tobacco, we certainly do not want to make the same
mistakes by legalizing marijuana or any other substance that can cause
similar or worse health problems.

To really get a good feeling about how tobacco affects its users, ask a
smoker if he could go back to when he smoked his first cigarette, would
he make the same decision that he originally made,. Most smokers will
say, "No," and that about says it all.

Money managemen t
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Collectors can turn hobby into investment
INVESTING IN COLLECTIBLES

What may have started out as a
hobby a few years ago can turn out
to be an interesting way to invest
your money today. Coins, stamps,
antiques and other art objects can be
a profitable way to spend your
leisure hours if you invest wisely and
have the patience to await the
returns, according to the New
Jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants (NJSCPA).

Patience is the key to just about
any investment. However, experts
familiar with the investment
potential of collectibles agree that
predicting growth in value is risky.
The prudent collector hiust
thoroughly research his or her in-
tended collection and patiently
await, the reward. Nonetheless, a
serious Interest in collectibles can be
a fun—way to garner tangible^
practical assets.

The value of certain collectibles,
such as limited edition figurines,
china, plates and paintings, In-
creases over time. The holding
period for a recognized piece of art
is generajly from five to ten years,
with the value increasing con-
siderably 30 to 40 years after the
initial purchase.

Before you buy, it is wise to ask
the dealer how many of the edition
are available, if it is the only edition,
and whether any reproductions have
been done by the original artist.
Some states require dealers to in-
form customers of these facts.

Another consideration in
estimating the value of your
collection Is its quality; generally,
the better the quality the more
marketable the item. In addition to
quality, the attractiveness, per-
fection and rarity of an object make
it desirable. And, the more desirable
an item, the higher its value.

To make the most of any opi
portunity for growth in your
collectible's value, CPAs say you
should conslt a catalogue and an
expert in the field. Read all the in-
formation you can about collectibles

-yoiH are considering purchasing.
Check collectors' newsletters, trade
magazines and books. Remember to
include the cost of these publications
when you are estimating the ex-
penses of collecting. Also, keep in
mind that optimistic reports in these
publications are not a guarantee
that your collectible will appreciate
in value.

To actually get a return on your

Yoursocial security

Changing an address
By JOHN H McCUTCHEON

Social Security
District Manager

Elizabeth
People who recplvp Snrial

or supplemental security
income (SSI) payments very often
forget to notify Social Security when

stopped without their receiving prior
notice.

SSI recipients may have ad-
ditional problems if they do not
report their jew-^ddjpsss. Their

1 Letters to the tditor<m»iBt;'bf'rcceived'no lateb than 9 avm: on>the
Monday preceding the date of the issue in which they are to appear.
They should be typed, with double spacing between lines (not in all
capital letters, please).

All letters must include a written signature, a complete address and a
phone number where the writer may be reached during daytime hours
(for verification purposes only).

This newspaper reserves the right to edit or reject any letter and to
publish only one letter from any one person within any four-week
period. _,

tney move of change their address,
particularly if they have direct
deposit. Failure to notify Social
Security of a change of address is
one of the most frequent causes of
failure to receive the monthly
payment.

One reason for this appears to be
the fact that many people assume it
is enough to notify the post office
when they change their address.
However, the post office only for-
wards the mall to the new address
for one year. Then it automatically
sends back any mail that is not
properly addressed.

Many people have their checks
sent directly to their accounts in a
bank or other financial institution.
Direct deposit makes it unnecessary
to wait in line to cash a check and
may avoid the risk of theft or loss.

However, Social Security also
sends out important information to
beneficiaries that may affect their
benefits. If Social Security does not
have a current address, the
beneficiary may miss out on im-
portant information that could result
in their payment being reduced or

living arrangments are part of the
basis on which their payments are
granted. Failure to report a change
in living arrangements could result
in an overpayment — receiving
benefits to which they are not
eligible or even an extra payment.
The law requires overpayments to
be repaid.

A change in address may be
reported by telephone, mail or by
visiting the Elizabeth Social
Security office, located at 324
Westminister Ave. The telephone
number is 1-800=272.1111,

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY

investment, you must sell it. An
auction gallery might be a wise
choice since it presents the op-
portunity for competitive bidding.
Keep in mind that dealers. and
galleries can change anywhere from
five percent to 25 percent com-
mission, which sometimes, but not
always, is split between the seller
and the buyer. An item sold on
consignment may take several
months or longer to sell. Thus, if you
want readily convertible assets and
a highly liquid investment, certain
collectibles may not fit your needs.

Profits from the resale of a
collectible generally qualify for
capital gains treatment on your tax
return. Before selling a collectible,
check with a CPA on the tax con-
sequences of losses or gains that
may result from that sale. He or she
can also advise you on whether or

not that collectible is classified as an
investment in the eyes of the IRS.

If you are thinking about collec-
tibles as a way to protect your
money and to enjoy your free time,
follow the approach taken by suc-
cessful collectors. Carefully decide
which collectibles you like
research their possibilities fe
preciation before you buy.

With the right approa^'and ad-
vice from experts, collecting can
turn out to be a fun way to earn a
return on an investment.

CPAs advise, however, that if you
are Interested in investing in
collectibles, it should only be one
part of your investment strategy.

MONEY MANAGEMENT Is a
weekly column on personal finance
distributed by the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants.

T H E G R E A T G A R D E N 's I A T C

What do you have to do t o d ^
to get a decent education?

STAY ALIVE.
Safety Belt Use

A Good Lesson In Living,

ATTENTION TRIVIA BUFFS!
Answer the foi(owing twelve questions correctly and win

FREE RENTALS
REEL VIDEO QUIZ QUESTIONS
1) From The Movie "Mr. Mom", Whit is the name of Kenny's Blanket?

A) Charlie I ) Fun) C) Woobje D) Snoozie

2) In the Movie "The Outsiders", who wrote the poem that Ponyboy
recites? ,

A) C. Webb B) H. Frost C) S.E. Hinton D) M. Lloyd

3) In the Film the "Odd Couple", Starring Jack Lemmon and Walter
Mathau, what is the name of Felix lingers wife?

A) Mildred I ) Gloria t ) Blanche D) Francis

4| In th i Film "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest", which patients mother,,
was nurse Ratched friends with? " " " ~ \ l ~ ' " " • " " ' "

A) Bibbit B) McMuiphy C) Chezwick D) Martini

1} In the Musical Film "The King and I", how many children does the King
olMimhive? _ _ =

A) i i i | « C ) 1010)181

I ) From the Film "Citizen Kane", how man) pieces of toast are there on
the table in the first scene of the quick dining room sequence between
Kin* and his wife?

A)2B)4C)6D)8
7) Whit art the first words of English uttered in the war film "Tori! Ton!
Taril?

A) "Mr, thi JapiMse ire planning an attack" '

B) "Sir, the Japanese Ambassador has just arrived"
C) "Sir, the Japanese cannot be trusted"
D) "Sir, the Japanese special envoys have just arrived"

8) From the Horror Film "Halloween I I I" , where is the Silver Shamrock
Novelties factor), manufacturers of the dangerous Halloween rubber
masks located?'

A) Santa Mira, California B) Santa Monica, California C) Dublin, Ireland
D) Tarrjftown, New York

9) In the 1978 Sherlock Holmes Mrster), "Murder by Decree", what is the
name ol the first murder victim?

A) Mary Kill) B) Polly Nichol C) Annie Chapman D) U i Stride

10) From the Film "Rambo", how many hours does Rambo have to com-
plete his rescue mission?

A) 12 Hours 1 )24 Hours C) 30 Hours 0)36 Hours

11) From the Walt Disney Film "Winnie The Pooh and the Honey Tree",
what does Winnie the Pooh disguise himself as in order to sneak past the
bees to get to the Hone) Tree?

A) A Bumble Bee B) A Little Black Rain Cloud C) A Big Jar of Hone) D) An
Owl u *

12) From the Movie "Runaway", starring Tom Selleck, what is the name of
Ramsay's Robot?

A) Nancy B) XL-9 C) Lois D) Mar) Kae

Contest ends January 1st, 1987
and ail Free Rentals will be
validated for use anytime after

members and non-members

Limit, one entry per family

964 stuyvesant Ave. union
686-7788

HOUrS:,
Men.-Fri.

m
Saturday Sunday

1-1:00?6:3Q-

OTHER LOCATIONS
Chithim Township, 650 Shunpik* Rd.

514-1950 ,

(&rhos\ close to

oire
SAVINGS
LITTLE

EVENT AT

Register your name between now and October 31*
Get $10 off your purchase of $50 or more.

Become a Little Sports customer and save money, too.
When you resister at Little Sports, you receive a coupon worth $10 on your purchase of 550 or
more, redeemable until NovembeV 15. you set to choose from our exclusive line of children's
activewear-from such desisners as-Guess?, Reebok, Mickey & Company, and Gear,

Come resister between now and October 31. you may not remem-
ber the name of this event, but you'll remember the savinss.
Little Sports is located at The Man at SrTerf Hills T2O1w$67
and The Garden State Plaza, Paramut <JO1 -843-3115);

STORE
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Educators, police weigh anti-drug strategies
By MARK HAV1LAND

"I'm so numb," said the recorded
voice, racked with heavy breathing
and heaving sighs. The voice was
that of a Westfield man who was
experiencing the agony of with-
drawal from drugs during his
confession to law enforcement
authorities.

The taped confession was played
for Its impact during a seminar held
last week, sponsored by the Union
County Juven i l e Officers
Association, that brought together
law enforcement officials, educators
and political leaders. It was titled
"Chemical Abuse: Do Your Kids
Pass the Test?"

Assembly Speaker Chuck Hard-
wick told the audience they were on
the front line in the war against drug
abuse, Hardwick related how there
were 98 anti-drug bills awaiting
action of the Assembly. •

"We've pledged to do whatever is
necessary, at whatever the cost, to
win the war," Hardwick stated.

He recalled that the legislature
had just approved $4 million in aid to
Newark, after Hardwick had toured
the city, to combat the widespread
drug problem there. Hardwick and
other speakers focused some of their
comments on crack, a highly potent
and quickly addictive derivative of
cocaine that has become the most
widely used drug in the country now,
because it is inexpensive and widely
available.

"If we don't control the flow of
drugs in large cities, we can't
control the flow of drugs
elsewhere," Hardwick added.
"Perhaps crack will turn out to be a
blessing in disguise if it brings at-
tention to the drug problem.''

Union County Prosecutor John
Stamler recalled trying a case 1
1968 where a IB-year-old Union man
faced a strict jail sentence for

possessing one marijuana cigarette,
"In 1968, who ever heard of

cocaine?" Stamler asked, "Our
inattention to cocaine has led us to
one of the greatest public health
crises we have ever had to.face."

*'We intend in law enforcement to
continue banging away at street
level dealers, but that is only one
part of the , problem," Stamler
continued, "Until we have drug-free'
classrooms, hallways and streets,
there is still going to be a drug abuse
program. The only way we're going
to be able to make a dent at our
level.,,is by the educators and law
enforcement people working
together," .

Assistant prosecutor Robert;
O'Leary, the current president of the'
Juvenile Officers Association, said
drugs have grown to be such a
problem that children are walking
around collecting empty crack vials
and bringing them back to dealers
for refills

"We may be winning a few battles,
but we are losing the war," O'Leary
said, "For every 10 dealers we lock
up, there are 10 or 20 on the street,"

"If this sounds like a call to arms,
it is," O'Leary said. "My teen-age
daughter told me last night to make
sure you tell everyone it's starting
earlier and earlier,"

An undercover investigator for the
Union County Narcotics Strike
Force, whose name authorities
requested not be used, explained
that students make drug buys right
in the classrooms. Three weeks into
a recent investigation, he said, he

was buying LSD, that the students
thought was mescaline,

"It's not easy to find these kids
who are in school doing drugs unless
you have someone on the inside,"
the investigator said, "The average
age of the kids I was buying from
was 15,"

"One kid broke back into school,
and cut his wrists in the process,"
the investigator recalled; "He wrote
his girlfriend's name on a wall in his
own blood,"

Dr. Calvin Chatlos explained'that
the first outward,sign of drug ad-
diction is behavioral changes. He is
the clinical director of the
Adolescent Center for Chemical
Education, Prevention and Treat-
ment, at Fair Oaks Hospital in
Summit. Hardwick subsequently
appointed him chairman of an ad-
visory committee on the state level
to advise the legislature on how to
approach the drug problem,

Chatlos said a predispostion
toward drug and alcohol use is often
hereditary. He said drug users are
quick to deny their use, although
they are ashamed of it.

Dawn Forgerson, coordinator of
the Chemical Health Intervention
Program in the Roselle Park school
system, said that it is necessary for
teachers, parents and children to
build a relationship of trust,

"Everyone who I have known who
has a drug problem has only realized
it after everyone has told them they
have a problem," Forgerson said.

Angelo Pierri, coordinator on
chemical abuse for Cranford, said a
lot of programs have "missed the

boat" when it comes to drug abuse.
Children pick up the non-verbal
messages of what behavior is ac-
ceptable from their own parents.

"Teen-agers don't give a damn
about what you say," Pierri stated.

"If your actions are contrary to
what you say, you're dead in the
water."

Sgt. Leo Uebelein of the
prosecutor's office, who is active in
the Defenders Against Drugs

program of the New Jersey Nar-
cotics Enforcement Officers

-A^ociBtioflpKpIained the^iuccess
that program is having by instilling
in younger children, before they are
exposed to drugs, the dangers of
using narcotics!

ON GUARD AGAINST DRUGS—Educators and law enforcement officials came
together In a conference last week in Cranford at a meeting of the Union County
Juvenile Officers Association on ways to combat the drug crisis, Kenilworth
resident Ruth Selecky, at left, listens to Dawn Forgerson, coordinator of the
Chemical Health Intervention Program (CHIP) in the Roselle Park school system.

It's stamp month
October has been designated

National Stamp Collecting Month.
Louis Rizzolo, Elizabeth's offieerMn-
charge, says the special observance
for 1988 will focus on the 100th an-
niversary of organized stamp
collecting in the United States.

The Postal Service, the Council of
Philatelic Organizations and
numerous other groups will be co-
sponsoring this year's observance.
Stamp collecting is the world's most
popular hobby with 20 million
collectors,

"Stamp collecting still is the
world's most popular hobby," says
Rizzolog, "We are encouraging
established collectors to share the
beauty and history to be found in
their collections'of U.S. stamps with
young collectors. We believe an
adult that introduces a youngster to
stamp collecting is giving the Child
an educational^ activity of a
lifetime," * -

Rizzolo says a number of exciting
activities highlighting stamps and
stamp collecting will be sponsored
by local post offices and stamp clubs
throughout this month.

For additional information,
contact E.R, Wooster, manager of
customer service, at 352-8400.

WOMAN AT THE WELL
At the woman drew water from th« well, He

Mid, "Give m to drink." The woman jMjilred of

i M t W a g to drink.The man answered kef bj say-
ing, "If you were aware of who it is that is seek
i l l something from JOB to drink, you would have
atkid me for i M H t t i i l tp driik instead." Ht
went on to tell kef that kt m tM have given her
living wrier.

TtM H H I inquired as to how the man planned
to draw water from the deep well without the ap-
propriate uteKslli.The man responded,
"Whomever drinks of this water will tkint
m i l , Bst whosoever drinks of the water that I
rill gi»e MM, WUI never be Writ} again. The
water that I will give tan. will B M M I in Mm as a
wtH of water springing I D into everlasting life."
T i t WWHM then asked whether t ta water could
be given to her Jo that she will never thirst
again. The nat asked her to I M I I M her spouse.
The woaui stated to hm that she had.to
spotst. The M I agreed with her answer and ad-
ded ttd tte • » that she h n.rr*.rUy wttt, Is
• t t her spome aid that she had 5 hmbaids in
flwput

prophet for he was correct about her present
•nTpMt Hston.She stated thet her u t t t t M i
worshiped ot the very Momtaii on which they
stood. The man Informed her tat the « • • will
C O M when m i wHI not worship God and that
she was tot tf whom she worships. Hi told her
that ttf Jews know whoa they worship, far
satiatea, the Savior aid the Deliverer comes
fro* m iewi. He went M to teU her that the
ttM is eommt when real worshipers will worship
God h tphit ami t j i t t for M ta a Spirit Tit
• M M repHtw, "I k m tte Messiah called
Christ wH M aid teH i f everything." Tta M i
mwmt, I am He, I who am tdktofwith m

torn to M the people to COM * d Met the
to toil her every*!! tat .he had mr

INT IfftttM. She M M flu pttpto,
taM His M I ht arist?" Aftermeei^the

mat, * • people tohf the M M tat they M m -
• a i m to bt Chris! not heuue they heard MM
forthe«d.«. m y sUtedthatteykm*tat
ttris mil was riaHj the Savior §f the world.

Fmir i t f the nek 11:11 Hi tat coven Ms
SMS thai Mt pmptr. M whoever cowftu ant
forsake the* shall tan MK},Haii you n

fefb M * &MWb Mm »•
fcin ta h

dfefSMWb Mm »
itMHii if stat fcin taww tat hi will part
IN iaMMtato wriM ati ttenal M

exfuss
I flWF OP THE WORD

\

P.T.A.
M KITING

FOOTBALL
GAMH

MOVIES

Whoever you are, we're
That's our commitment to the people of New Jersey — a bank
that gives you the innovative services you need when you need
them with a real (indersiaftding of your personal banking needs.
We want to be your bank today and tomorrow. We want to be
your bank for life. Here are just a few reasons why:
Save thousands with a bi-weekly mortgage.
• A lot of. banks offer mortgages but the Howard has a variety
of plans including our innovative bi-weekly mortgage that can

y y t tts.sl uhargss.

Home-equity loans — no up-front fee,
• Our home-equity backed HERO' line of credit lets.you borrow
money just by writing a check. You pay no fees to open a HEfiO
and interest is only charged on the amount you use. Compare
that with other banks. - 1-

Customer Service Center.
• And we promise you the kind of person%.f ̂ derstanding
and proffissional-S6rvic& you pxpsct from y'o'fjr bank. We sven

DOLLING

KIDS GO TO BED

WEDDING

SOFTBALL
GAME

WORK

MEETING

GROCERY
SHOPPING

GOLFING

MALL

PARTY

CONCERT

DANCING

GREATSNACKS

A CD that renews rtsetf.
• We have a complete range of high- interest savings plans from
Money Market Investment Accounts to high- interest CD's that
renew themselves automatically.
#1 in student loans.
• We offer loans of all kinds, including convenient student
loans. As a matter of fact, we make more student loans than
any bank in New Jersey.

have a Customer Service Center just a phone call away that you
can use to get current investment, mortgage and loan rates,
check your Howard account balances, renew accounts, stop
payments or just learn the address of the Howard office nearest
you. Just call. 1-800-4-HOWARD* and put us to the test.

We're the Howard. Your bank for life For the life you live now
and the life you have planned for the future. Come to the Howard1

office nearest you at your convenience and we'll prove it once
and for all.

Hie Howard
¥our bank for life

' Cusimmf Service Center hours
Bam-Opm, Mon.-Fn.; 0am~1pm, Sal

Member FDiG1

Iqual Opportunity Lender i

Serving you locally at 2784 Morris Avenue, Union.

COCKTAILS

TIFFANY

Scrviiif; Dinner Til 1:30 A.M.

1 6 3 7 V a u x h a l i Rd . U Rt . 2 2

UNION

688 6666



Relief for small business on the way
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The sponsor of legislation creating
a commission to study New Jersey's
regulatory process today told more
than 200 persons from small
businesies throughout the state that
some relief from onerous
bureaucratic rules, regulations and
paperwork may be at hand.

Assemblyman Bob Pranks (R-
Union) delivered this message
before a conference sponsored by
The Money Store on "The Future of
Small Business in New Jersey: What
You Need to Know to Stay Ahead."

"New Jersey's small businesses
are at the heart of our state's
economic well-being—but excessive
bureaucratic paperwork and
regulation could ultimately impose
so great a financial burden on them
that their continued viability might
be in doubt," Frank said.

"We cannot allow this to occur: to
do so would not only significantly
affect our small businesses and
those seeking to locate here, but also
all New Jersey taxpayers as well,"
he added.

In response to this concern,
Franks has introduced legislation,
A-2082! now awaiting Senate action
which would create a temporary 33-
member Study Commission of
Regulatory Efficiency. Included
among the commission's members
would be li representatives from
state government, four legislators
and 17 persons representing
business, labor and civic
organizations.

The legislation, which has been
endorsed by more than 60
organizetionsr calls for- the com-
mission to rtpvplnp and recommend

procedures to promote economic
improvements and greater ef-
ficiency in the rule-making process.

"Obviously it would be Impossible
for the commission's work to result
in the alleviation.of all bureaucratic
red tape which has accumulated
over the past 20 years in New Jer-
sey," Franks said, noting that there
now exists 33 volumes of such rules
and regulations.

"However, this commission can
develop recommendations which
will make future rules more efficient
and less complicated—and thus less
expensive to New Jersey tax-
payers."

He added that the commission will
seek "to identify ways in which
paperwork and Jther^pmpliance
costs to consumers and businesses

Kidney Research group will meet
The Kidney Research Foundation

of New Jersey, Ruth Papier Chapter
will hold its regular meeting on
Monday at ll :30 a.m. at the
Springfield Public Library,
Mountain Avenue, Springfield,
Stephanie Sesser, president, will
preside.

The hostesses for the meeting will
be Pearl Bell, Gladys Slavin and
Mae Sukoneck.

The membership luncheon will be
held on Nov. 3 at Society Hill,
Northwest Caldwell, on Monday at
noon. Pearl Bell is chairwoman, and
Gladys Slavin Is co-chairwoman.
For reservations, please phone
Pearl Bell at 761-0706, or the Kidney
Foundation at 226-2917,

The Kidney Research Foundation
of New Jersey supports Pediatric
Nephrology Research at the

University of Medicine and Den-
tistry of New Jersey in Newark and
maintains a pediatric nephrology
clinic at United Hospitals, also in
Newark,

Anyone. interested in joining the
foundation or receiving information
can write to P.O. Box 772, South
Orange, 07079,

can be reduced without com-
promising the public good.

"I don't think any of you here
would say that there is no need for
regulations assuring that the air we
breathe is clean, that the conditions
in which we work are safe or that the
water on which we depend is free
from contaminating substances.

"What .you do object to, and
conflicting so, are regulations which
are duplicative, unnecessary,
conflicting or so burdensome in
terms of unneeded paperwork that
compliance is not only difficult, it's
costly."

Franks said he hopes that the
Senate will give its immediate at-
tention to his legislation so that the
commission's work can begin as
soon as possible; >

He noted that the Genetal
Assembly, acting in response to this
bill, has created a standing
reference committee to which all
legislation implying additional
bureaucratic regulation must go
beforeit can be considered for final
Assembly passage.

Franks concluded by saying that
he is "confident that the results of
the commission's work will be a
bureaucracy where the burden on
small business will be greatly
reduced without compromising the
state's ability to gather necessary
information."

BOOKWORMS—These, members of Jo-Ann Pieper's kin-
dergarten class at Sandmeier School display the books they
purchased at the recent Sandmeier Book Fair.

that limits

Because it pves you unlimited confidence in choosing p u r doctor.
And that's important, because how satisfied you are with your personal physician

plays a very big part in determining how happy you are witii a health plan. And how
healthy you'll stay with that plan.

The Ruigers Community Health Plan (RCHP) is a special kind of health plan:
a poup practice HMO. Our multi-specialty physician
jpoup gives you the security of taiowmg you and your
iamily are receiving high quality care. Here's why.

At RCHP, our doctors examine your doctors,
before they examine you. Our physicians examine
hundreds of doctors, put them through a rigorous

-selection process, and carefully evaluate^oth their
medicai qualifications and their "bedside manneif

A handful of the most hJgfaly-qnflHfied, finaUste are
invited to join the Group. So you can choose your own
personal physician witii unlimited confidence.

The professional settmg that attracts our
doctors benefits you. RCHP offers you the exclusive
advantages of our affiliated Cental New Jersey
Medical Group's high medical standards, ongoing peer
review of doctors, ease of consultation and continuing
medical education, ,

Our doctors admit RCHP members to some of the
area's finest hospitals and many are on the teaching
staff of the Robert Wood Johnson Medical School,

It's just one part of our total plan to care for
you. Over ten years ago, RCHP created a plan to care
for your health and your budget—with comprehensive
coverage, reasonable premiums, no claim forms or
confusing paperwork, and no deductibles. 7

And we care for your personal convenience, by
maintaining our doctors* offices in modern, centally-
located health centers throughout Cental and
Northern New Jersey.

b ^ ^ ^ ' well.^ y
RCHP W h e s s Works" propams help keep our
members healthier, wealthier and wiser.

It all adds up to truly exceptional and personal
healthcare. • _. .

Set tor yourself. Can i-gOO-233-RCHP to
schedule a special Health Screen at absolutely no
charge.* Experience our care firsthand. WOK you
choose a health care plan. Visit one of our health
centers, meet our staff and discover just how much
better our plan can care Joryoa / „ _ , . .,-V

See how our
plan will care

for you.
Call 1-80&233-RCHP

=~to-sGhedule
a special nee

Health Screen'

RCHP
• T O S faited earn to mOMt only to non-RCHP raentei in

i i l l re Airing thg fflQnth
GfflSit KCHF membere'ire eUpbkTfcr the ttmpletiHe

Ruiprs Community Health Plan

Ourpknjsto
care f

LOOK WHO'S BACK!
PATTI

(Formerly of Frank's Place
Echo Plaza)

HERE TO GIVE YOU...
The ILatest. Styles
Expert Coloring

• Foil or Cap Frosting!
• Perms
• Appointments Recommended
• 20% Discount to Senior Citizens

Tuts.-Wids.-Thurs.
• Free Parking in Rear

379-6674
165 Mountain Ave.-2nd floor

S p r i n g f i e l d (Opposite Qjkk-efeMk)

"MR. BIN*
WHATHIPPBNED

TO SERVICE?
How do you get someone to wait on you

when you're In doubt on color or size? Of
need something that isn't stocked but Is
available with a little "effort?" Personal
service is a forgotten word in this world of

thati you're even paying more to "not be
waited on!"

The secret is the "small store" ,.owner
for you, not the stockholders. His

desire Is to please you and give you wha
htlp and Information you need, not sell
you anything "|usf to make a sale!"
BELIEVE ME... the small merchant
wants to satisfy you... not just sell you,
otherwise you won't come back.
Our sales people are here to help you and
please you...If they don't... let me know! 1!

Curtain Sin
S

"MR, BIN" '

1036 Stuyvesant Ave.
UNION 886-5015

Jaeger
Lumber
*>uiidin« Mftieriat Centers

FERTILIZE NO]

THE VERY BEST LAWN FOOD
TO USE NOW IS GLORION

Deluxe "FALL" FERTILIZER
Special Formula Works Better Than Others in Fall & Winter!

SALE! 45% OFF!

Glorion

5,000 FT. BAGS
ORIG.

$10.95 599
BUY A BAG OF BEAUTIFUL LAWN

FALL
10,000 FT. BAG
ORIG.

$19.95
Ai»wmer Loum thru Writer

( I IGIANT 15,1
ORIG. 4 egg

$27.95
Special ingredients that work
much tetter than others in the
fall or winter! Unique formula
builds root systems & protects
lawn in cold weather. Turns a
lawn green again next Spring.
Expecially good at protecting
trees & shrubs in the winter!

22 Proipicl SL
Midlien.NJ.

377-IOUU

2322 Morrii Avi.
Union, N.J,
b«t) UU/U

Main Street
Niihanie Station

JDa 3311

Routl 202

Bernirdiviiii. N.J,

1231 Valley Rd
Stilling
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WORLD LIONS DAY— Mountainside Mayor Bruce Gelger recently proclaimed
Oct. 8 as World Lions Day in the borough, in conjunction with the announcement of
Lions Clubs worldwide that they would serve the needy and the lonely. From left,
are David Hart, Mountainside Lions Club president; Geiger; and Harry Largey,
committee chairman.

World Lions Day proclaimed
Mountainside Mayor Bruce

Geiger designated Oct, 8 as World
Lions Day in an official
proclamation made during recent
ceremonies at City Hall, On that
date, 1.3 million Lions all over the
world united in a single purpose.

That purpose was to serve the
needy and the lonely, according to
Geiger. Members of 36,000 Lions
Clubs gathered in their home
communities in order to perform a'

special act of service for the citizens
of their locale.

In recognition of their dedication
to the community of Mountainside,
and in observance of the global
service effort of Lionism, the
Mountainside Lions Club has
launched a community-wide drive to
collect old eyeglasses to help
provide better vision for the poor all
over the world. Collection points will
be at key locations in town and

community participation will
requested by a phone and mail
campaign.

As part of his official
proclamation, Geiger has urged all
local citizens to mark this occasion
as a special observance in
recognition of the numerous ser-
vices provided by the Mountainside
Lions Club to the community.

Gertrude S. White of Springfield is
one of more than 100 delegates
representing Women's American
ORT at the World CRT Union
Congress in Jerusalem, Mrs, White,
who is the national president of
Women's American ORT, joins
delegates and representatives from
27 countries to participate in
workshops on technical and Jewish
education, pedagogical problems,
organizational issues, and in-
ternational cooperation.

ORT (Organ iza t ion for
Rehabilitation Through Training)
was founded in 1880 in Russia, as a
self-help program to train Jews in
the agricultural, industrial, and
craft skills needed to escape poverty
in the Russian Empire,

Today, ORT is the largest non-.
governmental technical education
system in the world, with schools
and training programs in 31 coun-
ties. In addition, ORT's Department
of International Cooperation has
implemented more than 150
technology and skill training
projects in 44 countries during the
last 20 years.

The World ORT Union Congress is
held every six years to evaluate
educational directions and goals,
review programs, and elect officers
and an executive committee.

The EHn-Unger Post 273 Jewish
War Veterans of the United States
will hold Us monthly bagel breakfast
business meeting, Nov. 2nd, 9:30
a,m, at Temple Sha'Arey Shalom in
Springield, Guest speaker for the
morning's program will be Joan
Gordal, consumers affair agent with
the New Jersey Office of the United
States Food and Drug Ad-
ministration who will speak on
1 'Consumer Fraud.''

—-TtreiJewistnWar Veterans (;JW¥t-

News briefs...
veterans affiliating with major
veterans organizations in order to
strengthen their position on veterans
benefits and human rights, Vietnam
Veterans are encouraged to inquire
for additional information by con-,
tacting Sr. V. Cmdr, Joe Todres 379-
9188 or Cmdr, Murray Nathanson
376-0837,

The Springfield Historical Society
will hold its annual new and. used
book sale and homemade bake sale
and attic treasure sale Oct, 25, on the
grounds of the Historic Cannon Ball
House, 126 Morris Ave., Springfield.

The president, June DeFino,
comments, "In addition to many
fictional books including mystery
stories, historical and modern
novels, there willbe a large selec-
tion of non-fictional books in the
categories of text books, gardening,
art, sewing, mathematics, history,
sociology, psychology, accounting
and philosophy.

Also, on sale will be homemade
cakes, pies, and cookies baked by
the members, and attic treasurers.

DeFino added, "We shall also
appreciate donations of books and
garage sale items. More information
and delivery arrangements can be
made by calling Catherine Siess at
376-1343 or Mildred Levsen at 379-
2518."

The Pingry School Parents^
Association annual fall fund- raiser
will take place Oct. 23 at
Headquarters Plaza Hotel in
Morristown, It will feature
boutiques, a fashion show by Alfred
Sung, a chance to win several raffle
prizes, and lunch.

Monies raised at this annual
luncheon benefit the school itself.

Committee members active in the
sale include: Mrs. J. Patrick

Bruce A. Yablonsky of 10 Craig
Road in Springfield js among the
more than 700 incoming freshmen
and transfer students enrolled at
Quinnipiac College this fall. The
College enrolls more than 3,000
undergraduate, graduate, and
continuing education students in its
three schools of allied health .and
natural sciences, and business.

+***

ELLEN MARKSTEIN

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLANNING BOARD. TOWNSHIP OF SPR

INGFIELD
PLEASE TAKt NOT ICE that the following ac-

tions were taken at the Regular Meeting of the
Planning Board of the Township of Springfield^
held on Tuesday, October 7, 1984 at BrfO P.M. in
the council.Chambers of me Municipal Building
located at 100 Mountain Avenue, Springfield,

Application No. l lMS, David and Sheila
Kdelman, 178 Morris Avenue, Block 1.04/ Lot 20
for Preliminary and Final site Plan Review and
Variance was approved.

Application NO.6-M-S, RPM Pizza, Inc., 230-236
Morrti"AV«ny«r Block 11.01 / L o t 43 for
preliminary and Final Site Plan Review was
withdrawn by Attorney representing Applicant.

Application NO.10-86-S, Chung W, Woo, 27!
Morris Avenue, Block 11.01 / Lot 34 for Site
Plan/Conditional Use and Variance was ad
jeurned to the next Regular Meeting of the Plan-
ning Board to be held on Wednesday, November
1,19t6atJB:30P.M.

Application N0.12-86-S/NO.5-M, Springfield
Jehovah's Witnesses, 591-»5 South Springfield

• Avenue. "Block 11? / Lots 3.01 8. 3,02 for
Preliminary and Final Site Plan Review and
Consolidation of Lots was ad|ourned to a Special
Meeting of the Planning Board ,to be held on
Thursday, October M,1TO4 at 7:30 P.M.

Application NO.13-86-S. BedNia th , 715 Morris
Turnpike. Block 71 / Lot 2 for Preliminary and
Filial Site Plan Review and Variance was ad-
logrned to a Special Meeting of the Planning
Board to be held on Thursday, October 23, l ? i i at

Application No. 14-M-S. Bergen:springfleld
Associates, Route No.22 and Fadem Road, Block
M2 I Lot 2 for preliminary and Final Site Plan
Review was adjourned to a Special Meeting of
the planning Board to be held on Thursday, Oc.
fober 23, l?l« at 1130 P.M.

Application No.lSMS, pop Realty Corpora-
tlon. Route No.22 East, Block 143 / Lets 1,3, and a
for Preliminary and Final Sits Plan Review was
•dloumed to a'Special Meeting of the planning
Board to be held on Thursday, October 23,1»M at

" Appiiesf Ion No. 1686S, James R. Swat hney, M
Blvtn Street. Block 113 / Lot SO for Preliminary
and Final Site PUn Review and variance was
adiourned to the neat Regular Meeting of the
Winning Board to be held on Wednesday,
November!, IWSaf 1:30 P.M.

Application No,4M, Laurie Builders, inc..
Summit Road and Sylvan Lane, Block 177 / Lots
for Major Subdivision Approval was adjourned
to me"tm^T R lgu l i rmf t f r r tgTf ih rT ianmni r -
Board to be held on Wednesday, November 5,
ifMat!130P.M. •_,._. „• „_,

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N,J.

AN ORDINANCE AMBNDINO AN_ OR
DINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDIANCE FIX-
ING THB SALARIES OF CERTAIN OFF ICBRS
AND THE PAY OR COMPENSATION OF CER
TAIN POSITIONS AND CLERICAL

-EMPLOYMENTS IN^He-^OWNtt+tP-O^SPR—
INOFIELD IN THE COUNTY OF UNION AND
IN THE SWIM POOL UTILITY IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPR1NSFIELD FOR THE
YBAR 1986"

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Springfield In the County
of Union and State of New Jersey as follows;

1. That for the following enumerated offices or
"positions- of --clerical' emBloyrMnts—In- t he -

Township of Springfield in the County of Union,
the respective salaries or compensation set forth
below are hereby fixed, as the maximum
amounts to be paid for the year i fM and until this
ordinance shall be amended or repealed to the
respective officers, appointees to said offices,
positions or clerical employement:
RHCREATION
Storekeepers, umpires a. referees, per game
Il.00S3S.00 , ,i ,

1, The foregoing Ordinance shall take effect
Immediately upon final passage and publication
thereof according to law.

I, Helen E. Maguire do hereby certify that the
foregoing ordinance was introduced for first
reading at a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of Springfield in the
County of Union and State of New Jersey!, held
on Tuesday evening, October 14, 1916, and that
said ordinance shall be submitted for considera-
tion and final passage at a regular meeting of
said township Committee to be held on October
21, 198i, in the Springfield Municipal Building at
i;O0 p.m., at which time and place any person or
persons interested therein will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning said ordinance^

Township Clerk
02441 The Springfield Leader, October 14,_»86

(FES S177PJ

M
appointed
to faculty

Ellen Markstein of Springfield has
been appointed to the science
department faculty at Newark
Academy in Livingston by Dr. Allan
E. Strand, headmaster.

Ms, Markstein is a graduate of
Newark Academy and the daughter
of Donald F, and Judith Markstein of
Springfield,

Ms, 'Markstein holds a bachelor of
arts degree cum laude from
Williams College, where she
graduates this spring with highest
Honors in biology and wajfileeted to
Sigma XI, an honorary scientific
research society. Although it was
not a graduation requirement, she
wrote a lengthy neuroscience thesis
on nerve regeneration that Involved
laboratory research with goldfish
and took a year and a half to com-
plete.

In the service
Navy Seaman Recruit Alan L,

Talarsky, son of Daniel and Mona
Talarsky of 88 Warwick Circle in
Springfield, has completed recruit
training at the Recruit Training
Command in Great Lakes, II.

He is a 1985 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School In
Springfield,

Air Force Captain Arthur J. Cook,
son of Edward and Marie Cook of 54
Washington Ave, in Springfield, has
arrived for duty with the 67th
Aerospace Rescue and Recovery
Squad in England, Cook is an airlift
navigator.

PROPOSAL FOR THB RECONSTRUCTION
AND R1SURFACINOOF

VARIOUS STREETS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINOFI6LD

Notice is hereby given that selected bids will
be received by the Bids Committee of the
Township of Springfield for the reconstruction
and resurfacing of various streets in the
Township of Springfield, New Jersey. Bids will
be opened and read in public at the Municipal
Building, Planning Board Room, 100 Mountain
Avrnim. Springfield—Maw JnrSBV on Oel

continues to stress the importance of
"GrowneyTjf-Mounteinside and Mrs.
Leo Spirito of Springfield.

School
lunches

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
FRIDAY*, pizza, Salisbury

steak on jroll, bologna sandwich,
carrots and celery sticks,
vegetable, fruit, large salad
pltter with bread and butter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
MONDAY, minute steak on roll,
grilled cheese, salami 'sand-
wiches, potatoes, vegetable,
fruit, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
TUESDAY, hamburger with
cheese, iettuce, tomato, pickle on
bun, potatoes, fruit punch, hot
ham sandwich, shredded lettuce,
egg salad sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
chicken nuggets, dinner roll,
potatoes, vegetable, fresh fruit,
frankfurter on roll, cold sub-
marine sandwich with lettuce,
large salad platter, homemade
soup, desserts, milk; THUR:

SDAY, baked ziti with meat
sauce, bread and butter, tossed
salad with dressing, fruit, veal
cutlet with gravy on bun,
potatoes, tuna salad sandwich,
large salad platter, homemade
"soup, desserts, milk, ~~

READY TO SPEAK—Gaudineer School teacher Merle AAurphy introduces the
middle school's student council candidates at a recent assembly just prior to the
balloting. Ejected to high,office for the 1986-87 year wei?e: Michelle Weinberg,
president; Dana Magee, vice-president; Vincent Costa, treasurer; Joy Li Causi,
recording secretary; and jocelyn Hreben, corresponding secretary. •

1986 at 2:0O p.in prevailing time.
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check

or Bid Bond in an amount equal to ten (10%) per
,,cent of the amount bid. Bids shall be accom-
panied by a Surety Company Certificate staling
that said Surety Company will provide the bidder
with the required bond and shall be enclosed in a
sealed envelope bearing the name of the bidder

_on_Me outside i n d shall be delivered atthe place
and on the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New jersey, prospective bidders are
reminded that they will be required to file an af-
firmative action plan with the State Treasurer as
required by Statute P.L. IMS, c. 127 and as stated
In the Supplementary Specifications.

The Township Committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive minor varia-
tions, if, In the Interest of the Township it is
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, New Jersey.

Helen E, Maguire
Township Clerk

02442 Springfield Leader
October 14, October 23,1916

. 1 3 1 . 0 0 )

NOTICE
Take notice that on October ! . " » » ? J - ,,v

occurred in the stockholdings of Echo Spirits,
Inl , , trading ai Echo Lanes, heldmr of Plenary
Retail Consumption License No, 2J10 MO030O1
for premises located at 1021 r—•-

inc.:
UtheM^rtoekhAderof 721 Enterprise

Company, Diamond Road, BlocK 141 / Lot 1 for
Prttfmlnary and Pinal Site Plan Rev!#* and
variance wa* adlourned tb the next Regular
MMting of Wit Planning Board, to be held on

W-d N 0 V * m M K t K

10038

t, New York, N.Y,

Planni
Township of Spr

02434 Springfield Leldtr, Oct, 16,1?M

ng Boa
rlrigfle

y
rd

10AfW Informatloneoneernirig the qualification
of m l above current stockhaider ihouW bt » •
munlcattd in writing to; Kathleen Toland,
Municipal Cltrlt of M o u n t . m ^

PROPOSAL FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
TWO DUGOUTS

AT THE IRWIN PARK LITTLE LEAGUE
FIELDINTHK

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
Notice Is hereby given that sealed bids will be

received'by the Townshjp Committee of the
Township of Springfield for the construction of
two dugouts at the irwin Park Little League
Field In the Township Of Springfield. Bids will be
opened and read In public at the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Avenue en October 27,
19S6 at 2:00pm.

Bids must be accompanied by a certified check
or Bid Bond In an amount equal to ten (10%) per
cent of the amount bid. Bids shall be enclosed in
an sealed envelope bearing the name of the bid-
der on the outside and shall be delivered at the
place and on the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold G. Read, Township Engineer,

_ Miinlqlpiii Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey, Bidders are required to
comply with the requirements of P.L, 197S, c,

.127, _.,,,_„ ^ _ .

reiect any or all bids and to waive minor varla
tions, If, In the Interest of the Township It h
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, New Jersey. •

Helen E. Maguire
Township Clerk

Attention Kenilworth Residents!
If you are not receiving The Kenilworth Leader
regularly, and would like to, please fill out and
mail the coupon below to:

The Kenilworth Leader
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N,j .

07083

Don t miss a single issue I

COUPON

Please start my free subscription
to the Kenilworth Leader

COUPON MUST BE SIGNED AND DATED TO BE VALID!
M<til

ADDRESS,

.

TOWN, STATE, ZIP.

PHONE NO

SIGNATURE

October 16,
(pet;

, ifM
127,00)

LJ '
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cr little Hough can make
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Call686-7700 for easyae
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CITIZENS OF LIND
BEAWARET3FWHAT IS HAPPENING IN YOUR

Some months back the City Fathers, (some of them), decided to enact a
new city ordinance in regard to "Go-Go" dancers, Disc Jockeys and En-
tertainers in generaL "A problem exists, and this will rid the city of that
problem,-' you were all told. Actually what was involved was the
fingerprinting and mug-shot taking of any and all entertainers who cared
to ^york in your community. As a result of this ordinance the outcome was
very predictable. A head-on clash resulted between local business owners,
the Musicians Union, the American Civil Liberties Union & other in-

• • * .

The next step was obvious, a day of enforcement was near. Angry and
tempered businessmen and affected individuals refused to comply. Next
step-the courtroom. As the deadline drew near both sides remained
adamant. There appeared to be no recourse but a long, lengthy and very
expensive court battle.

At long last, a more sensible, calm thinkng, city official took charge and
called both sides together to work this out in a more sensible fashion. This
city official was Bob Gonor, ̂ r Ootincir Pre îiJehty Bob to0k hri oW^tfine
to meet with both sides of the issue, (something never before attempted).
He explained to the local business people how it would be Linden's func-
tion to work with business, not antagonize it. He explained how he would
never be even part-author of a law restricting someone's constitutional
rights. He spoke firmly on how he and other members of the Council are
working hard to curb rising costs of government, hence rising property
taxes. "Under no condition will I support any action that will result in
costs and expenses to the Linden Taxpayer such as the impending court-
struggle."

There must be a better way. A better way for business, for individuals
and for the taxpayer. There was. A joint effort ensued and a better way was
found. There will be no cost to the taxpayer. There will be no in-
fringement on individual rights- There will be no abolition of legitimate
businessmen.

And we will all work hard together to make this work.

At long last, sensible leadephip led to a sensible ̂ conclusion. Our town
can now turn its attention toward other fields of endeavor, beneficial to
its1 Citkenry.

Thank You Council President Bob Gonor

Linden Tavern Keepers Assocation
Charles Thuro, President

Paid for by Linden Tavern Keepers Assoc, Charles Thuro, President,



Avoid garbage fee
advises Fulcomer
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4C aid is provided
Union County Freeholder James

J, Fulcomer of Rahway has urged
concerned citizens of Union County
to join him in a letter writing
campaign to •persuade the state
Department of Environmental
Protection to avoid causing giant
property tax increases and giant
increases in fees for garbage
disposal for an "unnecessary state
plan" to send Union County garbage
out-of-state.

If the DEP gets its way, Union
County garbage will be sent out-of-
state until the Union County
resource recovery facility is built
and operational, says Fulcomer. • • •

F l h b

every resident in Union County.
Many homeowners could end up
paying a tax increase of over $300 for
garbage disposal alone," says the
freeholder,

Fulcomer says that he favors legal
action against the state to force it to
allow Union County to. continue to
send Its garbage to the Edgeboro
landfill site or to reopen a site in
Edison until the J Union County
resource recovery facility is
operational. Such an interim plan
for Union County, he says, would be
environmetally sounder and "much,
much less expensive,"

"if

Fjalconw&Bays4hatbid6Fefieived
in Somerset and Morris counties for
similar out-of-state plans indicate a
minimum tipping fee for garbage of
between $75 and $85 per ton.
Fulcomer says the tipping fees
would be even higher if the landfill
sites are pushed further west than
presently planned. He said that the
present average tipping fee for
Union County garbage is $16.2 per
ton.

'•Such a tipping fee for out-of-state
disposal is five times as much as we
are now paying. One solid waste
vendor reported that out-of-state
disposal means $100 more property
taxes or in garbage disposal fees for

is doing what is necessary to
establish a resource recovery
facility In Rahway to produce
energy from non-toxic garbage and
provide the necessary landfill sites
for the ash residue,

Fulcomer urges concerned
residents to send letters of protest to
Richard Dewling, commissioner of
the N.J, Department of En-
vironmental Protection, CN402
Room 802, Labor and Industry
Building, Tremon, 08625. He also
suggests that a carbon copy be sent
by the resident to his or her state
legislators.

Community Coordinated Child
Care of Union County has been
named to provide child care
resource and referral assistance to
Allstate Insurance employees who
live in the Union County area. The
project was announced by Faith
Rodgers, executive director, and is
part of a nationwide program being
Implemented by Allstate Insurance.

In electing to offer this type of
child care assistance to its 48,000
employees throughout the country,
Allstate hopes to help its employee-
parents better find and manage
appropriate, yet individualized,
child care arrangements for their
children,

Jn addition to the referral
assistance, which will be provided
by trained child care counselors oh
the staff at 4-C, Allstate families will
receive an assortment of written
materials about parenting and child
care, and will be able to attend on-
site workshops on various parenting

and child care issues.
"The child care resource and

referral service not only benefits
Allstate employees, but the com-
munity as well," says Rodgers.
"This service provides a new fun-
ding source to use in developing
more child care resources in Union
County,"

The organization is recruiting
Family Day Care providers to care
for up to five children in their own
home. Also, its family day care
providers are eligible for training,
group liability insurance, reim-
bursement for meals served, and
referrals,, Persons interested in
becoming family day care providers
can call the service at 353-1621.

The service provided to Allstate
TnsuFanee families" is being
dinated on a national level by Child
Care Systems, Inc., from Lansdale,
Pa, More information about the
AllState system can be obtained by
calling 1-800-VIP-KIDS.

Homeless meeting set

County song available
Cassette copies of the official

Union County song, as well as sheet
music and lyrics, are now available
at no cost to service clubs, social
organizations, civic and religious
groups and schools, it was an-
nounced, They^aniie-obtained from
the Union County Economic

The idea for the song came from
Sid Frank, UCEDC director of
public information, who is also a
professional songwriter with a
million record seller among his
credits.

The song is

EASTER SEAL 'HOP-N-ING'—The 1986-87 New jersey
Easter Seal Poster Child, Jeanine Niemira, right, shares her
Handicapped Awareness coloring book, with Khalis Mitchell,
who was the top fundraiser in the society's 'Hopning' , where
children in preschool and the lower grade levels are asked to
recruit sponsors to pledge a certain amount of money per
hop. The children then hop for two to three minutes as a
teacher checks'the numbers of hops.

An examination or the homeless
people situation in the state will be
the focus of the second annual
conference of the Interfaith Council
for the Homeless of Union County,
"New Jersey's Homeless: Advocacy
and Action" at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church Sunday from l
to 6 p.m. Participants will have the
opportunity to attend two of the 12
available workshops at which they
will receive training and explore the
various aspects of advocacy and

private initiative approaches to
assisting the homeless.

Among the speakers at the con-
ference are Assemblywoman
Maureen Ogden, R-22, and David
Schiarra, the New Jersey assistant
deputy public advocate.

Further information and
registration information can be
obtained from the Interfaith
Council, 232-1846 or 110 West End
Ave., Summit 07901,

Development Corp. 3S9 Westfield
Ave., Elizabeth.

The song was made officialby the

Jmek LJ
Open house is scheduled

Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders June 19, Ralph Klop-
per, executive director of UCEDC,
points out that Union County is the
only county in the state to have an
official song, and that the state of
New Jersey itself does not yet have
one.

Story," a sound-slide presentation
about the county which the coK"
poraHnn hag chmLn in a number
groups and organizations.

Any group, organization, or school
interested in obtaining a cassette
copy, music and lyrics to the song,
or to book a presentation of "The
Union County Story" can call Sid
Frank at 527-1166,

Saint Mary of the Assumption
High School wi|l hnlri an npprLhrnigp
for seventh and eighth grade
students and their parents Sunday at
2:30p.m.

The four-year, co-educational high
school is located at 237 So, Broad St.
in Elizabeth and serves nearly three
dozen parishes in both Union and
Essex counties.

To accommodate those students
and parpnN whn catinnt atiand the
Sunday open house, an additional
open house will be conducted Oct. 28
at7p.m.

Further information regarding the
open house events as well as the
admission policy, can be obtained by
calling 352-4350,

Low cost parent services
f. Planned Parenthood of Union
County Area-has expaiideri=Tftr

noon; and Friday, 9:30 a.m. to
This service Will only-fae

services, as of Oct. l, to include available at the Plainfield Clinic,
vuiinuentiai low cost pregnancy
testing to all women in the Union
County area regardless of age.

nominal fee will ba charged
at the time of the test for which
an appointment is not needed.
Women may drop in for a
pregnancy test during the-
following hours: Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3:30
p.m.- Wednesday 9:30 a.m, to

TJOTFarKAve.
Planned P a r e n t h o o d ' s

bilingual staff is available
Monday - Friday to perform the
tests and answer any questions
women may have. For further
information, call Planned
Parenthood at 756-3738.

Planned Parenthood is a non-
profit reproductive health care
agency

Another Innovative First from First Atlantic Savings!

Our revolutionary new
* Bump & Run "CD

makes all other
certificates obsolete•

It lets you increase your interest rate without
any penalty and without extending the term!

There's no catch! First Atlantic's exclusive new
"Bump & Run" CD actually lets you call the play on
your interest. Right down the line.

It's the only CD that gives you a one time option to.
"Bump" your interest rate higher (whenever our rates
go up)—and let your certificate "Run" to maturity
with more earning power!

You can "Bump" at any opportune time during the
term. Without "breaking" the CD or disturbing
previous earnings. And, without incurring any
penalty or extending the maturity date,

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
Simply open a "Bump & Run" CD at one of our

24-month term. The longer, the better. Minimum
deposit is $5,000, Maximum $100,000. The more,
the smarter. -

Then, at any time during the term, you can opt for a
higher rate that we may be offering on a like term
CD, You'll immediately earn the new higher rate for
the remainder of your original term. But the decision
as to when to "Bump" the rate is solely yours.

With our new "Bump & Run" CD you have
everything to gain and nothing to lose! Your interest
can never go below the initial rate—and you're not
locked-out of higher'earning potential.

Act now and take advantage of this extraordinary
investment opportunity! You'll automatically qualify
for Free Cheeking, too! For current rate quotes and
full details, stop by our nearest office or call:

(201) 574-BUMP (574-2867)

FIRST
MTIANTIC
SAVINGS

Offices Throughout Northern & Central New jersey.

Member FSLIC

(There wllf be a substantial intereii penally for early withdravwilf.
This It a limited offering that may be withdrawn at any time,)

OPEN THURS, NIGHTS TIL 8 PM
THE

MATTRESS
FACTORY
Open to the public!

OFFERING

25-55
OFF

• Mattress and Box Springs
Made on the Premises

I SEALY«SERTA
Also on Display

t

GARWOOD
i l l NORTH AVENUE

FACTORY SHOWROOM

• Mattresses
• Box Springs
• Brass Beds
• Hi-Risers
• Custom Sizes
wo Phoh&Qrtiers

PARAMUS E. HANOVER
4WROUTB17S 294 ROUTE )0 W ,

WAREHQU5BSHOWROOAA WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*
on all stock items including

The Jersey Shore ft Long island
• on premium bedding

1 Mon-Fri., 10 AM-i PM« Thuri. 10 A M I PM* Sat, 10 AM-

GRANDOPENING

STAR
^r

DRY CLEANER
AND

TAILORS
COMPUTER SYSTEAA DRY CLEANERS

EXPERT ALTERATIONS
SILK SPECIALISTS

OFF
Anything Over

$10.00
Eip.OcL30.19W

I

'A 2 0 4 Chestnut St., Roselle Park
m __ Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Sat 7:00 a.m.-6 p.m.
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State to check local schools
In January 1984, the New Jersey

State Department of Education
implemented its revised process of
monitoring local school districts to
ensure that they meet standards for
state certification. Now, Governor
Thomas H, Kean and Commissioner
Saul Cooperman have proposed a
plan to deal with districts, that
repeatedly fail to meet those
standards.

According to a spokesman for the
State Department of Education,
over a period of at least three to four
years, thrJe separate levels of
monitoring offer local school

; districts repeated chances to correct
even the most severe problems.
Almost all of New Jersey's nearly
800 school districts have already met
state standards and been certified
for five years. ButL the state must be
prepared with a plan tn improve
those few districts that chronically
fail to provide children with the
"thorough and efficient"
educational opportunity guaranteed
to them in New Jersey's state
constitution.

Under legislation introduced in
June 1986 (S-2355) sponsored by Sen,
John Swing and A-2356 sponsored by
Assemblyman Joseph Palaia, a
district that fails to make
reasonable progress in addressing
deficiencies during Level III
monitoring would become a can-
didate for state takeover.

The mismanagement, poor
governance or political interference
that may be plaguing these deficient
school districts are typically-
manifest in low scores on tests of

Head start
for future

New Jersey's energy companies
and

basic skills, high student dropout
rates and generally deficient
eductional programs. While the
state takeover of a local school
district is an unprecedented and
drastic step, such lost educational
opportunities for children constitute
an "educational state of emergency,
the spokesman said.

If a business analogy is applied to
our educational system, each
district can be compared with a
corporation. The local students,
parents and community — as well as
all taxpayers , throughout New*
Jersey who contribute to state

school aid — can be thought of as
stockholders in every local school
district.

Just as corporate stockholders
expect to earn profits, educational
stockholders expect schools to
provide the educational opportunity
our state constitution guarantees. A
school district that cannot correct
severe and longstanding problems
fails in its educational mission. And,
like a failing business that is
declared financially bankrupt, a
failing school district may be
thought of as "educationally
bankrupt."

Tests
"Tests can report about the

quality of instruction. They don't
deliver it," stated Dr. Gregory
Anrig, president of Educational
Testing^ ervice.

In an interview reprinted in the
October NJEA Review, Anrlg
urges people not to put too much
emphasis on testing and to
realize that tests "provide useful
— but limited — information and
to not use them as the solution to
every problem,"

The president of the nation's
largest test-development

as 'limited'
organization is opposed to using
tests so assess the quality of
teachers already in the
classroom.

"The best way to judge the
effectiveness of a teacher is to
see how he or she performs in the
classroom," says Anris.

"Anrig's declaration in support
of better supervision and
evaluation of teachers in*'the
classroom Is right on target,"
said NJEA President Dennis
Giordano.

Owners dance set
The Property Owners Association

annual dinner dance will be held
tomorrow at the Town and Campus,
Pleasant Valley Way, West Orange.

The cocktail hour will start at 7:30
p.m. Dinner will follow. Property
Owners Association retiring officers
and board members will be honored.

Additional information can be
obtained by contacting the office at
1961 Morris Ave., Union, 07083,

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY S!

give tomorrow's decision makers a
head start on shaping America's
on orgy fiihire

In observance of American
Energy Awareness Week, Oct. 27-31
and New Jersey Energy Education
Month, the New Jersey Energy
Education Council will sponsor the
third annual Teaching for the Future
program for teachers in grades 4
through 8.

This year's expanded program
will feature three regional day-long
energy education workshops at
Trenton State College on Oct. 28,
Atlantic Community College on Oct.
29 and William Paterson College on
Oct. 30.

The program offers specific in-
formation on current energy and
environmental issues. Workshop
sessions will cover energy, the
environment, consumption and
conservation, fossil fuels and
alternative energy sources.
Educators will present effective,
easy to implement hands-on ac-
tivities that can be used in the
classroom to enhance students'
awareness of energy topics,

"Today's students will be
tomorrow's business leaders,
educators, government leaders and,
of course, all of them consumers of
energy. They will be directing the
energy policies for our nation as we
emerge into the 21st century," says

, Senator Daniel Dalton (p-Camdens,
chairman of the Senate Energy and
Environment Committee and
honorary chairman of the 1986
Teaching for the Future program.

T&M
ITALIAN STYLE

HOT DOG & SAUSAGE
241-7850

110 E. 2nd Avenue. Roselle
Phone ahead for faster service

SHOW'S DRUGS
SERVICE CENTER

MMI fri I MIMMHPM
Sat i MAMtaf PM

1«M 4 MM(f i •' M AM It t PM

r C*n*i*t
• Frtm Bt*f Mtiftf •
Uu f Mr Maitar

At
lunnyildc
Recreotlon

Center

Some windows are too cold."
North,
south,
winter,
summer —
windows
made with
iiunglas.

inside when Ws cold —
and outside when it's hot.

Heat Reflective glass work like
transparent insulation to save
you valuable energy dollars
year-round,
Sunglas HR also helps reduce
condensation and drafts to
keep you more comfortable
day and night no matter what
the weather,
Sunglas HR is the insulator that
really is a window. A high-tech
glass that looks like old-
fashioned clear glass, but
actually reduces both heat loss
and heat gam 65%* by keeping
radiant heat where you want it:

"Some windows are too hot!

In other words, with Sunglas
HR your windows are never
too hot, or too cold — but
just right.
What's more, Sunglas HR
also reduces the sun's harmful
ultra-violet rays that cause
premature fading of household
fabrics,

*Versus single gIazing.=Based upon 3A" air
space. Performance will change with the
width of the air space.

Sunglas HR is ideal for new
homes and replacement
windows, even for simple add-
on storm windows.
Sunglas HR also makes great .
energy sense for sunspaces.
In fact, the larger your glass
area, the more you need
Sunglas HR.
Ask for Sunglas Heat
Reflective glass from Ford
Glass by name, because when
it comes to glass that works 24
hours a day, 365 days a year,
every year — Nobody
outglassesFord.
See your local window dealer or call
1-800-GLASS-HR for a free brochure.

Glass Division
Founded 1919. A division of Ford
Motor Company,

"Windows made with Sunglas^ Heat Reflective® glass are just right."
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Benefit concert is scheduled in Union church

PAULSON HARP ENSEMBLE
The Paulson Harp Ensemble will

present a concert at 7:30 on Wed-
nesday in the First Congregational
Church, 1340 Burnet Ave,, Union,
This program, which is open to%ll,
will be the first of "Two Wonderful
Wednesdays" given for the benefit
of the church. A free-will offering
will be received.

Trained by Leone Paulson, who
studied under the harpist, Carlos
Salzedo, the group of harpists
perform together throughout the
United States and Europe at
universi t ies , churches and
museums. Its performers have
played In Alice Tully Hall and have
appeared several times on
television, including the Mike
Douglas Show. A special group of
songs with Irish Harp featuring
Aideen O'Donnell of Ireland will be
included in the repertoire. Recent
recordings of "The Fachelbel Canon
in D" and other music for the harp
Will be for sale alter the concert.
Homemade refreshments may be
purchased in Founders Hall starting
at 8:30 p.m. prior to the concert and
also following •it. Handmade gifts
and miscellaneous boutique items,
as well as homemade baked goods
and other foods also will be sold at
that time. Further information can
be obtained By calling the church
office at 688-4333.

ST. LUKE and All Saints' Church

in Union will celebrate 50 years of
Sunday services this Sunday, It was
in 1936 that the Rev. J, Daniel Stover
was appointed priest in charge of the
little mission Chapel of St. Luke on
Washington Avenue in Union. This
had operated from 1873 to 1926 as an
occasional chapel with evening
prayer being said there about once a
month. After 10 years of the closing
of the chapel,, a group of
Episcopalians appealed to the Rev.
Clarence Wood, rector of St. Luke's
Church, Roselle. and in 1936 fulltime
ministry and regular services were
started with the appointment of
Father Stover. "Much has happened
since then and as the people of St.
Luke and All Saints' give thanks to
God for the blessings of the past 50
years they look forward to growth
and renewal in the next 50 years,''
said the Rev. Paul A. Burrows.
Bishop Vincent K. Pettit, suffragan

Jersey, will celebrate-01
af the

Eucharist at 10 a.m, on Sunday and
will confirm and receive new
members of the congregation. On
Nov. 2, All Saints' Sunday, i~
Eucharist of Thnaksgivlng, will be
offered for the contribution of All
Saints' Elmora, to the United Parish
of St. Luke and All Saints' Episcopal
Church.

REACH OUT...Tell Someone" will
be the theme of the 25th Annual

Missionary Conference of the
Clinton Hill Baptist Church, 2815
Morris Ave., Union, to be held
Sunday, Wednesday, Oct. 23, 24, 25
and 26. Speakers will include Bill
Wilson of Overseas Missionary
Fellowship, Woody and Sue Lewis,
missionaries to France, Dave
Bratton of Athletes in Action and
chaplain for the Giants football
team, Mottel Baleston of Messingers
of the New Covenant, Inc.; Tim
Sheetz of Handi Evengelism, and Ed
Scherlacher, ventriloquist. On Oct.
24 at 7 p.m. speaker Bratton, who
also serves as minister with the Nets
basketball team. Devil's hockey
team with Bible studies for
husbands and wives, will share
stories. Closing messages on Oct. 28
will be broughLby LewisJn the I t
a.m, service, Robert Hough Jr. will
speak at 6 p.m. He Is director of the
Goodwill Home & Missions, Newark.
The public is invited to attend. More
Information can be obtained by
calling the church at 687-9440.

THE UNION Lodge B'nai B'rith
will hold its first breakfast meting of
the new season Sunday morning in
Congregation Beth Shalom,
Vauxhall Road and Plane Street,
Union. Program vice president
Seymour Winter has announced that
after a brief business meeting and
breakfast, the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. will present an
illustrated program. "Know Your
State." Janice Gray will offer views
and data from High Point Park to
Cape May. Jack Kaplan, president,
has invited members, their guests
and prospective members to attend,

COURT PATRICIA No 1254,
Catholic Daughters of the Americas
(CDAJ, wiircommemorate National
Jaiholic Daughters Day, Sunday by

THE REV. BUD BRINK, chaplain
with the Northern N.J, Truckstop
Ministries, will be guest speaker at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church,-'40 Church Mall,
Monday at 8:30 p.m. Organized
several years ago by a group of
ministers and lay persons, the
Truckstop Ministries provide a
chaplain on'duty three nights a week
to assist with personal problems and
"to offer a sympathetic, listening
ear to lonely or bored longdistance
truckers and other transients using
the Truckstops of America on 1-80 in
Columbia, N.J." Seed funding for
the programs came from the United
Methodist Church through its
Northern N.J. annual conference
with matching funds from its
National Division of the Board of
Global Ministries. Since its in-
ception, local Methodist churches
have been encouraged to support the
project/ "A question and answer
period and refreshments will follow
the presentation which is sponsored
jointly by the Springfield United
Methodist Women and United
Methodist Men who meet together
on the third Monday of each month
"for various types of programs."
The Rev. J. Paul Griffith, former
Eastern District superintendent,
serves as pastor of the congregation.

THE FIRST BAPTIST Church of
Union. Colonial Avenue, will sponsor
a Conference on Prophecy during
the weekend of Oct. 25 through Oct.
29. Speakers "known for their ability
to speak on current issues in society,
and known also for their ability to
address these issues to life today"
will be featured at the services each
evening at 7:30 and at the Sunday
worship services of the church at 11.

bagel breakfast business meeting
Nov. 2 at 9:30 a.m. in Temple
Sha'rey Shalom, 78 So. Springfield
Ave., Springfield. Guest speaker for
the morning's program will be Joan
Gordal, Consummers Affair agent
with the New Jersey Office of the
United States Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, who wills speak on
"Consumer Fraud." It was an-
nounced that "The Jewish War
Veterans continue to stress the
importance of veterans affiliating
with major veterans organizations
in order to strengthen their position
on veterans benefits and human
rights. Vietnam Veterans are en-
couraged to inquire for additional
information by contacting Senior
Vice Commander Joe Todres at 379-
9188 or Commander Murray
Nathanson at 376-0837."

THE UNITED METHODIST
Women of the Community United
Methodist Church, 455 Blvd.,
Kenilworth, will hold an annual
Election Day smorgasbord on Nov. 4
from the hours of 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The smorgasbord will feature all
homemade dishes, salads, hot and
cold casseroles, meat and potato
dishes and coffeê  cake and pie.
There will be a required donation of
$6 for adults and $2 for children 10 or
under. Tickets will be sold at the
door. Further information or tickets
can be obtained by calling May
Yohannan at 245-9479 or the church
office at 276-1956 between 9 am, and
noon,

THE ROSELLE-Roselle Park,
New Jersey Unit of Church Women
United, will celebrate World
Community Day Nov. 7 in the
Roselle United Methodist Church,

attending the 10:30 a.m. at St.
Joseph's Church, Maplewood. Of-
ficers will wear their robes. The

a.m. and 7 p.m. Speakers include
Dr. John Walvoord of Dallas, TCKQC;

Rev. John T. Browne, OSB, court
chaplain, will celebrate the Mass.
Margaret Cocuzza will serve as
lector. Refreshments will be served
in Bernard Hall following the Mass.
Regent Catherine Patania of Union,
assisted by her officers, will
welcome members and their
friends.

Dr. John Feinberg of Deerfield, 111.,
Dr. John Cawood of Philadelphia,
Pa.^and the Rev. Harold Sevener of
Orangeburg; N.Y. Thtf public is
invited to attend the services, which
will include special music each
night, it was announced by the Rev.
Robert A. Rasmussen, pastor.

THE ELIN-UNGER Post 273,
Jewish War Veterans of the United
States (JWV), will hold its monthly

.214 Sheridan Ave., Roselle, The
special-scry lee -will bcgifr at I--H5

the unit will display its lap robes and
stuffed animals at the tea.

World Community Day is an
ecumenical worship event spon-
sored by Church Women United that
"brings together women of different
Christian traditions to share a
common commitment to actively
make this world ,a just and peaceful
place for all human kind," The 1986
service, entitled "Look to the
Mountains," was written by women
of CWU in New Hampshire, The
team is represented by a variety of
denominations including American
Baptist, Greek Orthodox, Roman
Catholic, United Church of Christ
and United Methodist. It uses as its
inspiration "that Great Stone Face
High in the White Mountains of their
state, whose existence is being
threatened by pollution and acid
rain, to focus attention on the human
desecration of the earth's en-
vironment." World Community Day
1986 "calls women of faith to become
involved and accept the challenge to
take action, individually and
collectively, to stop the chemical
pollution of the earth—its air, land,
and water."

Church Women United as a
national ecumenical women's
movement has a 46-year history of
"being a catalyst that brings
Protestant, Roman Catholic and
Orthodox women together into one
Christian community of prayer,
advocacy and service." It
represents" a broad spectrum of
religious tradition, race, age,
economic status and ethnic
background and functions through a
national unit, 52 state units including
Greater Washington, D C , and
Puerto Rico and 1,800 local units
throughout the United States. Of-
ferings from World cojnmunity
Day" cnnblc Church Women Unite

p.m., and guest speaker will be the
Rev. Jeffrey Laustsen, pastor of St,

_Paul's Lutheran Church. Linden.
Ethel M. Pulley, president of the
Roselle-Roselle Park Church
Women United unit will offer a
welcome speech. Louise Fitzgerald,
vice-president, wiUbe in charge of
the program, and the women of
Roselle United Methodist will greet
the participants at a tea following
the service. The Friendship Club of

to honor its commitment to give
tangible assistance to others - to
improve the quality of life for all
humankind, to support the em-
powerment of women, human
rights, justice and peace,"

CONGREGATION ANSHE
CHESED has, invited the public to
attend an exhibition and auction of
artworks by contemporary

(Continued on page 14)

WORSHIP DIRECTORY
ALLIANCE

THf ORCHARD FMttMMHfM-
12*4 Victor Avenue, Union 687-
0364. Service Hours: Sunday 11
a.m. Worship Service, Junior
Church, Sunday Eve, 6:45 p.m.
Family Time, 7:15-8:00 p.m.
Christian Education for all ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & .denuf fellowship im-
mediately following morning
worship service. Tuts, ft Fri.i 7
p.m. Hems Bible Study. Wednes-
day: 7:30 p.m. Praise ft Prayer,
Friday: 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m., Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship. Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 pUm.Family Mission. Rev.
Henry pzerwinski.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

^ j ^ Chestnut Street, Union,
964-iTJrTChurCh); 6S7-61921Par^
sonage). Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m., Worship Service 10:45
a.m., Evening Service 7.00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Friday: Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev. Paul A. Tye, Pastor.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

211S Morris Ave., Union, 687-9440.
Pastor/Teacher Tom Sigley. Sun-
day: 9:45 a.m. Bible School for
children, youth and adults. 11
a.m. Worship Service, Children's
Church, Nursery. 6 p.m. Gospel
Hour. Monday: 6:30 a.m. Men's
Prayer. Tuesday: (2nd A 4th)
7:30 p.m. Home Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m. Prayer
Meeting. Friday: 7 p.m. Pioneer
Girls, Boys* Stockade ft Bat-
talion, Saturday. 7:30 a.m. Men's
Bjble Study (2nd ft 4th), Men's
Breakfast (3rd); 7 p.m. Jr. ft Sr.
High Youth Group. (Ladies'. Ex-
e r c i s e C l a s s : Monday ft
Thursday 7 p.m.)

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCM
242 Shunpike Read, Springfield,
37*4351. Wednesday: 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G'sand
Battalion. Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sun-
day School; 11 a.m. worship; 6
p.m. Evening Service. Friday:
7:15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m.' Youth
Group. Rev. Joseph iwanski. In-
terim Paster.

THE FIRST MPTIST CHURCH

Colonial Avenue and Thoreau
Terrac,*, Union. Church ttMfTS
pastor »M-MW. Dr. Robert A.
Ratmutstn, Pastor. Sunday:
f i 4 i a.m Sunday School far allchool for i

orntna WeffM< -11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship Service, 5:45 p.m. Baptist
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.
Evening PraiM Strvict. Wtdnes-
M y ; 7: JO p.m. Praytr MMtlng,
Bible ttudy.

CATHOLIC

MTIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 Ziegler Ave., Linden, 486 3624,
Sunday: 1:30 a.m. English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass. Rev. Jan
Materek, Administrator of the
parish.

ST JOSEPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

251 Easten Parkway (at lath
^ve.) 373-0460 (Rectory) and 373-
0609 (Parish Audiforjum), Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and 11-00 a m
(Polish), Rev. Jan Kese,

CHARISMATIC
GRACE t PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
ISO Raritin Road, Crinfwd, 276-8740, Rev,
Dfi f l Knudun, pastor, Sundays: 10:0b a.m.
PraiSf 44 iaeh!n| Stnriei A Children's M in i i t r j ^
7:00 p.m. Evinjng Service. Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesdays- 7:30 p.m. Home
Fellowships. Thursdays: 9:30 a.m. Home
Fellowships. Evenr second and fourth Friday of
each month is the jr. I Sr, High Youth Group at
7:00 p,m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

941 Catdwell Avenue, Union, 964-
3454, Church Calendar: Sunday
Service 11 a.m.,, Wednesday Ser-
vice S:15 a.m. Sunday School 11
a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

1240 C l in toF^Kfngto^Rn P, Her-
rick, Minister, 373 6883. 3731593. Sunday;
9:00 a.m. Choir Rehearsal, 9:00 a.m. Confirma-
tion, 10:00 a.m Worship and Church School.
Monday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pantry, 7:00 p.m. Girl
Scout Troops 587,602 and 613. Tuesday: Noon
teflnnings Group A.A., 1:30 p.m. Senior
Outreach. Wednesday: 4:00 p.m. Youth Group,
6:30 p.m. Cub Scout Pack 216, 7:00 p.m. Boy
Stout Troop 216. Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pan-
try. Friday: 3:30 p.m. Brownie Troop 519.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LURE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

East Fourth Ave. and Walnut St.,
Roselle 245-0815. Holy Eurcharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eurcharist or
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School and Nursery 10 a.m.
The Rev. Kenneth Gorman, Rec-
tor.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
36-40 Myrtle Avenue, Irvington,
New Jersey e,7jn, 372-6095, The

^uUUy bervices:• J:ttti a.m. rioly
Communion, 10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion and Church School.
Weekday Services: Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. Holy Com-
munion. T ranspo r ta t i on
Available for all services.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LURE A ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
3?8 Chestnut Street, Union, 688-
7253. Sunday Worship Services
are held at a a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
9:45 a.m. Morning Prayer dally
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer daily at
5 p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
a.m., ft Friday at 7 a.m. Vicar,
Paul Burrows.

JEWISH
TEMPLE BETH EL OF ELIZABETH

A friendly Reform Congregation.
737 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth, 3543021. David Azen,
Rabbi. We offer Young Adult and
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Preparation. Services: Friday
Evening 8:15 p.m. t fev Shabbat
Saturday - 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and
Discussion.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J., 374.9377. Rev. Henry E.
Dierk, D.D. Pastor 375-6049. Wor-
ship services 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.,
Church School 9:15 a.m., Choir
Practice 9:15 a.m.. Boy Scouts,
Mondays 7 p.m., Senior
Fellowship-ist Wednesdays and
3rd Thursdays, Second Tuesdays
Church Council I p.m., N.A.
Wednesdays I p.m., AA Steps,
Fridays 8 p.m., AA Saturdays S
p.m., A.A.R.P. irvington Chapter
2919-Thlrd Tuesdays 1 p.m. Arts
and Crafts Sale-Saturday, No-
vember 22nd,30th Anniversary Din
ner, Sunday October 26th, 1916-1
p.m.

METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut street, Roselle Park, 245-
2237. Sunday Services are at 9:30
and 11:00 a.m. There will be a
between services coffee hour at
10:30 a.m.Please come to Reeves
Hall and join us! Child care is
available at both services and Sun-
day School is at 10:45 a.m.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall,
N.J., 07088, 964-1282. Sunday
Church School 9:30 a.m.> Church
Worship JO:45 a.m. Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting A Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Rev. Gladwin A.
rubier-Pastor. ,

METHODIST

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 Church Mall Springfield. Rev. J.
Paul Griffith, Pastor. Chruch
School 9:15 a.m.. Adult Bible Class
9:15 a.m., Morning Worship Ser-
vice with Nursery 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 11:30 a.m.

NAZARENE
SPRINGFIELD CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE
36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 3797222. Rev. Richard
A. Miller. Sunday: Sunday School
9:30, Morning Worship and
Children's Church 10:45. Evening
Service 7:00. Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study 7:00.

NQN-
DENOMINATIONAL

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Broad St. at Springfield
Ave., Westfield. 233-4946.
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C.
Artie Shaffer. Sunday service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship. 6:00 p,m. Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible
Study.

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Corner of Newark Ave. & So. 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276-8911. Sunday
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11:00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m. For further information
on Classes and Clubs please call
Richard Arthur at 2768911 or 241
0684.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL

1110 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastor: Rev, Matthew
E. Garippa. Sunday Morning:
9:45 A.M. Sunday School for all
ages,- Adult Electives this
quarter. Ladies Class-Nehemiah,
Ecclesiastes, Missions, and
Biblical Parenting. 11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Service,
Massage by Rev. Matthew I .
Garippa, 6:00 P.M. Evening Ser-
vice of Worship and Praise.
7:15 p.m. High School Bible
Study. Wednesday: 7:00 P.M. Bi-
ble Study, Boys Brigade and
Pioneer Girls, 7:30 p.m. Prayer,
Choir Rehearsal. Friday 9;30.

atstudyChapel, 7130 p.m. 2nd and 4th
Fridays of Month couples Bible
Study, 1:00 p.m. College and
Car#«r Bible Study. Ladies Mis-
sionary Fellowship meets the 2nd
Tuesday of every month.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

WORD OF LIFE
World Outreach Center

Pastors Efrain & Phyllis Valen-
tine. Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.,
meeting at Connecticut Farms
School Auditorium Chestnut St.,
Union. Wednesday Bible School
7:30 p.m. starting Sept, 10 at
Pastors home. Call church office
for more information. 687-4447.

PENTECOSTAL

DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

801 Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Place), Irvington, 375-8500. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday
Worship 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Annointing Service.
Friday 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic
Service -24 hour prayer line 375-
0777. Cnrtstian Day School, 4"year
old, K 8th Grade, for information
call 678-2556.

PRESBYTERIAN

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Dttr Pith and Meeting Houu Unt . 232 9490
Sunday 10:30 a.m. Morning Worship. Re*.
Christopher ft. Btlden. Sunday Sthaol starts
Sept, 14, 10:30 a.m. Thursdij 8:00 p.m. choir
rehearsal.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
, CHURCH

Salem Road and Huguenot
Avenue, Union 616-1028. Worship
and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services. Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Each Month.
Visitors welcome! The Rev. Jack
Bohika, Minister.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave,, and Church Mail,
Springfield, 379-4320. Church
School Classes for all ages, 9-00
a.m. Morning Worship Service
10:15 a.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis.

PRESBYTERIAN
OPTHEP.C.A,

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
118 Union Avenut
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services en Sunday 10 a.m. & 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible
Study 7:30-8:30 p.m.. Youth
Ministry & Women's Fellowship.
True to the bible Reformed Faith
Great Commission.

REFORMED
THE REFORMED CHURCH

OF LINDEN

600 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and Church School
10 a.m., 'unior Choir n a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7 p.m. Tues-
day; Men's Brotherhood 8 p.m.
Wednesday: Women's Guild 12
noon. Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m..
Senior Choir 8 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990, Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m..
to 3 p.m. Shyh-Kuang Yang.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

bT. I EOS^CHURCH—.
103 Myrtle Ave,, Irvington, N.J.
372! 272, Rev. Qenls_ft-Mckennar
Pastor. Schedule of Masses-
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m. Sunday
7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Weekdays: Monday to Friday
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m , 12:00 noon
Holydays: Eve. 7:30 p.m., Holy-
day: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal Novena-
Mondays,* following the 12 00
noon Mass and at 7:15 p.m
Sacrament of Penance; Satur-
day; 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

205 Nesblf Terrace, Livingston,
375iiiB. Rev. William Smalley
Pastor, Schedule of Masses!
Saturday i ve . 5:30 p.m., Sunday
7:30, 9-00, lOiJO, 12 noon.
Weekdays Men.-Fri. 7-00 and
8:0« a.m., Saturdays 8:00 and
9:00 a.m. Holyday Eve. 7:00 p.m^
Holyday 7:00, iiOO, 9iO0 a.m. 5:30
p.m. & 7;00 p.m.. Rite of recon-
ciliation, Saturday 5:00 to 5 30
p.m., Novena to Miraculous
Medal, Every Monday Evening
at 7:30 p.m. in Church.

ST. ROCCO'S CHURCH
A National Historic Landmark, 212

iff rrinn I t . Newark tna--
Rev. John P. NJckas, Pastor. Ms.
Anna Hooper, Pastoral Minister.
Ms. Mense Velazquez, Pastoral
Minister. Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. Mass-English, 11 MS a.m.
Mass-Spanish. Bible School every
Saturday, 10:00-11:00 a.m.
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Church plans Greek festival
(Continued from page 13)
American and Israeli artists in the
synagogue on Nov. 15 in the
syngogue on Orchard Terrace and
St. George Avenue, Linden, A
preview will be held at a p.m. and
the auction will begin at 9 p.m.
Lithographs, original oils, water-
colors, serigraphs, intaglios,
posters, sculptures and jewelry will
be presented. Artists such as Agam,

k Katz, Liberman, Muehnik, Zarfati,
Ebgi and . Raanan will be
represented. Refreshments will be
served. The exhibition and auction
will be by Simka Fine Art,
Rockaway, Further information can
be obtained by calling the synagogue
office at 486-8616.

DR, BERNARD SCHANZER was
honored for dedicated service to the
Jewish community and Israel at the
11th annual JNF supper sponsored
by Eastern Union County Jewish
National Fund, Sept. 21 <at the YM-
YWHA, Union. Arie Halpern of
Union is president of Eastern Union
County JNF and Julius Sommer is
chairman of the board.

A RUMMAGE SALE will be held
tomorrow from 9:30 am, to 4 p.m.
and on Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to
noon at the Battle Hill Community
Moravian Church, 777 Liberty Ave.,

Union. It will be sponsored by the
Women's Fellowship of the church.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL of
Catholic Women, Union-Elizabeth
district were installed recently by
Mary Caruso, Arehdloeesan
president of the NCCW at a recent
meeting in St. Michael's Church
Hall, Elizabeth, They are Helene
Zelieniak, president; Mary An-
derson, first vice president; Fran
Donnelly, second vice president;
Rose Mariano, third vice president;
Kay Blackburn, recording
secretary, and Evelyn Furiness,
treasurer. Committee chairmen are
Alice Sawyer, organization service;
Fran Donnelly, family affair
commission; Gerry Wilson, com-
munity affair; Julie Falco, church
affair commission, and Angela Cop.
publicity,

A GREEK FESTIVAL will be held
Saturday, noon to midnight, and
Sunday, noon to 6 p.m. in the student
center at Caldwell College, Ryerson
Avenue, sponsored by St. Nichols
Greek Orthodox Church of Newark.
The food will include souvlaki,
moussaka, mezedakia and other
homemade hors d'oeuvres, with
baklava and kourabiethes among
other Greek desserts. Small
boutiques also will be featured
which will highlight Greek han-

dicrafts and jewelry. Greek music
for dancing will be provided.

It was announced that under the
leadership of the Rev. James
Aloupis, pastor of St. Nicholas
Church, the annual festival is held
"to gather enough funds to offset the
ever-increasing cost of maintaining
a church." John Tsaptsinos, Spero
Xanthkos and James Hatzimanolis
did all the cooking and preparing of
the food service. They will be
assisted by church members on the
serving line and by Sister Mary Ann
Brezina of Caldwell College, who is
in charge of foodrelated facilities,
Roy Soppas and Dan Gautieri will be
in charge of setting up the student
center and will be assisted by Joseph
Mueller, superintendent of buildings
and grounds of the college. Mai-y
Sakelakos will handle the" boutique
committee. Penelope Anton of Ir-
vington and Katharine Dendrinos
will be in charge of the pastries,
Others assisting will be Kay
Sakelakos, Demetria Gautieri,
Marigo Markos , J e a n n i e
Diamandas, Louis Katsafados, Nick
Paras of Irvlngton, James Kostina,
chairman; Mary Theodos, Steve
Sakelakos and Nick Mieheludis of
Irvington. The administrative staff
includes Roy Soppas and Nick
Geotakes, with Mimi Streleck,
director of college services. Gus
Theodos Is general manager.

I

ZION CONGREGAHON—Members of the Zlon Gospel Foursquare ̂ hurch pose
before their new building on Third and Chestnut streets in Roselle. The church's
pastors are the Rev, Edward j . Kiena and the Rev. Ann Kiena,

Zion Church now has new building
The Zion Gospel Foursquare

Church, now in residence in the
building on Third and Chestnut
Street in Roselle, has announced
that its church services will be held
Sundays at 10:30 a.m. andj5:30 p.m.
Midweek services will be held
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.

The Rev. Edward J. Kiena aTrd the
Rev. Ann Kiena founded the Zion
Gospel Church in 1982 and were
assigned to this area by the In-

ternational Church of the Four-
square Gospel. They explain, "we
invite all peoples who do not have a
church or a pastor to care for their
spiritual needs to come and be a part
with us. We are a growing church
and we believe we have the answers
for you about life you may be
asking,"

The ministers have announced
that the church "is dedicated and

devoted to preaching Truth as stated
in our creedal statement. We are
determined to proclaim the solifl"
scriptural core of Pentecostal
renewal, avoiding the extremes of
fanaticism on one hand and
materialism on the other. Our
purpose is to worship God with our
lips and our lives, to minister to one
another in the sharing strength and
love of Jesus Christ by declaring and
demonstrating the reality of Jesus."

J

Uriginal grapfu^arr has 3-dayexh/b/f ion
Joseph Paxton botanical prints, watercolorsbyoldandnewmasters. Daumier, Hogarth, Gauguin, Goya

ISRAEI ------ •^^mm^z. ' _ a^mmmtm «««•£. **• wmmm^ — -
I S K M C L I SINGERS PERFORM—Top Israel singers will offer variety program ai
the 18th Israeli Chassidie Festival sponsored by the Solomon Schechter Day School
of Essex and Union counties, 721 Orange Ave., Cranford, in two performances ai
AAillburn High School Nov. 16 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. According to Leonard Edelson,
president of Solomon Schechter, all seats will be reserved. Reservations can b<
made by calling 272-3400.

Mary Cassart drypoints,
paper cuttings and Egyptian
papyrus paintings exemplify the
global variety of original graphic art
to be presented by Marson Ltd. of
Baltimore today, tomorrow and
Saturday at Swain Galleries, 703
Watchung Ave., P4ainfield.

During the threeday show, the
public can browse through the
Marson collection of more than 800
original etchings, woodcuts,
lithographs, serigraphs and

Paston's botanicals, also in the
current exhibit at the New York
Historical Society, are joined by
Japanese works of the 1800's by
Hiroshige and Toyokuni III, and 19th
century European prints Including

and Renoir. Representing the
contemporary scene are American

artists Altman, Baskin and Rayburn
and Europeans Chagall, Eggers,.
Gantner and Miro

gflta^»l«tt^i>SMi^t>g««Mt>m^i^^

GRACEFULLY YOURS
38 MILL RD,, 1RV1NGTQN
BEAUTY SALON 3 72.9349

• Pedicure • Manicure • Nail Tips • Waxing

Regular Hours
Tuesday & Wednesday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thursday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

atofi».i«aiffiig»arr»TtiBafMtri<tt^^

1 Year parts & 90 days Service & Labor Guaranteed by
ZENITH.9 month Service & Labor Guaranteed by POST
T.V..

ZNITH

NOW
pNLY

ILOKT.V.
ft&A ihpwn

• Cable Capabilities
• Financini Available
• Trl-Pociii Picture Tiibs i

1987 MODEL
9 5 Diagonal

Cable TV
Model C1992

ICE

PROPHECY CONFERENCE
at

Evangel Baptist Church
242 Shunpike Road • Springfield

379-4351

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29

Weekdays 7:30 p.m./Sunday IT a.m. & 6 p.m.

SPIAKER1
Dr. John Walvoord, chancellor, Dallas Seminary

Rev. Harold A. Sevener, President, American Board
of Missions to the Jews

Dr. John Cawood, Philadelphia College of the Bible
Dr. John S. Feinberg, Trinity Evangelical

Divinity School, Deorfield, III.

3 C C Z3ZEI

POST RADIO & T,V. SERVICE
1527 Springfield Ave., Maple wood

Distributor-Authorized Dealer
Same Day Service with every tale

761-4674 312-3327
964-0646

ZENITH
V.CR/s

Our Every Day Low Price

2 Head* $ 3 2 4 "
VR1840

4 Heads $ 3 7 9 "
VR18-20

N E W ! Job Training Program
FOR — Office Specialists — Data Entry —

Accounting — Secretarial — Word

Processing — Nurses Assistant

& Other Opportunities
For those who are
In need and qualify
lancIaLAiilAfslitanee

Is available
AAornlhg_and afternoon classes

for your convenience *

Meet interesting people
Learn discusilon techniques
Understand the facts behind the

issues
Make informed decisions
Become, politically effective

VO

WE WILL
• • Register Vo'ters

• • Research Timely issues
• Influence Legislation
• Organize for Action

Please come to our -Tuesday,
October Zl monthly meeting at
the Biertuempful Senior Citizen
Recreation Center, Morris and
Caldwell Aves, at 8 p.m. to hear
our local Union Township
Committee Candidates address
"front

New Providence United Methodist Church
1441 Springfiild Ave., New Providence, N.J,

Presents the

51st Annual Antiques Show & Sale
October 21, 22, 23, 1986
11 A.M.-9 P.M. Tuesday & Wndnasday
11 A.M.-4 P.M. Thursday

DINING ROOM
Luncheon s«rvtd 12-2 each day .
Hot BuHflt sBrwtd 5:30.7:30 TUBS. & W«d.

•t Adm 'Wion Donation M.B0 (with invitation $2.28)
Handmade Quilt Auction Tuesday Evening 8:00 P.M.

Public Invited

EDWARD M. DECTER, M,D.

AND

STEVEN J. HELLER, M.D.

TAKI PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING TH i OPENING

. OF THBIB OFFICI

CENTER FOR ORTHOPAEDICS

315 EAST NORTHPIEUD ROAD

LIVINGSTON, NEW JERSEY 07039

201.535-9000

HOURS BY APPOINTMINT

SPECIAUZiNQ IN;

GlNIBAL ADULT AND Pf DIATHIC ORTHOPAfiOICS
SPORTS MIPICINI AND ARTHROSCQPIC SURGERY
SPINAL SURGERY
TOTAL JOINT REPLACEMENTS

DOCTORS LUKENDA
SUFFICOOL
FAIRWEATHER

CALL 686-1007

929 N. WOOD AVE.
LINDEN

WISH TO ANNOUNCE
THE ADDITION OF

DAVID MOORE D.M.D.
TO OUR STAFF

FOR THE PRACTICE
OF

GENERAL
DENTISTRY

EVENING & SATURDAY APPTS,
EMERGENCY SERViCE

EVANGELCHURCH
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

1251 Terri II Road
scotch Plains,

S22-9300

Sunday School for all ages - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning worship service -10:45 a.m.

Sunday evening service - 6:30 p,m,
Wednesday evening Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.

Young adults and college and career persons
are invited to join jack Cavanagh for

•CONTINENTAL BRIAKPAfT « COMMUNIQUE'

in The Golden Goose Room of The Mansion
295 south Avenue, Fanwood on Sunday mornings at 9:30.
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Leo Goldberg of Union died Oct, 10
in the home of his daughter, Judith
Panter of Toms River, >

Born in New Orleans, La., he lived
in Newark and Hillside before
moving to Union 12 years ago. Mr.
Goldberg owned Rieeio's grocery
store, Newark, for. seven—years
before retiring 12 years ago. Before
that, he owned Leo's Food Market,
Newark, for 20 years. He was a
member of the Knights of Pythias
Essex Eureka Lodge and the YMHA
of Union.

He also is survived by three
grandchildren.

Ann Samsky, 61, of Roselle, an •
elementary school teacher in
Elizabeth, died Oct. 11 in Roosevelt
Hospital, Menle Park,

Born in Linden, Mrs, Samsky lived
in Roselle for 30 years, Mrs. Samsky
had taught at the Christopher
Columbus School in Elizabeth for 12
years. She was a 1947 graduate from
the Newark State Teachers College,
where she received a bachelor of
arts degree in education.

Surviving are her husband,
Gerald; a son, David; two
daughters, Gail and Lynn, and a
sister, Muriel Smulowitz.

Katherlne Petrucka, 87, of
Springfield died Oct, 10 in the
Overlook HospitairSummit.

Born in Czechoslovakia, she lived
in Pennsylvania before moving to
the Springfield area several years
ago. She was a charter member of
the Ladies Altar Guild and the
Lutheran Church Women, both of
the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,

—Union, Shu also belonged to the
jri TjVithTfl-n-SopiPty Trtrigp 7fi of

Emily Louise Helntz, 82, of,
Springfield, formerly, of Irvington,
died Oct. 9 in her home,

She was born in Germany and
lived in Irvington for many years.
She then lived in Kearny and moved
to Springfield two months ago.

Surviving are her husband,
Frederick H.; three sons, Alfred P.,
Robert and Herman; a daughter,
Elsie Gergulas, and ll grand-
children.

Charles E. Rumianoski, 74, of
Clark, formerly of Linden, died Oct.
9 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Linden, he moved to Clark
five years ago. He worked for 35
years as a clothing presser for the
Hilton Clothing Co. in Linden,
retiring eight years ago. He was a
member of the Amalgamated
Clothing and Textile Workers Union
in New York City and St. Stan's
Society of St. Theresa's Roman
Catholic Church, Linden. Mr,
Rumianoski was an Army veteran of
World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Tessie; two
daughters, Lillian Granato and
Valerie Riggi; a brother, Edward
Romanoski, and two grandchildren.

Augusta Lynch, 101, of Linden died
Oct. 10 in Union Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, she lived in
Elizabeth before moving to Linden
58 years ago.

Surviving are two sons, Matthew
and John; two daughters, Augusta
Nolan grid Helen Dunn; eight
g r a n d c h i l d r e n , 22 g rea t -
grandchildren and four great-great-
grandchildren.

Lodge 1960 of Linden and the Por-
tuguese-American Club of
Elizabeth.

Surviving are his wife, Angelina;
a son. Jack; a daughter, Charlotte
Haber, a brother and a sister in
Portugal, and three grandchildren.

Irene A, Penk, 79, of Roselle died
Oct. 12 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Newark, Mrs. Penk lived
in Spingfield, Mass., before moving
to Roselle 12 years ago.

Surviving are three sons, Medford
A., Charles R. and Gregory R., 11
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Teresa Treppunti, 87, of Union
died Oct. ll in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Agira, Sicily, she came to
America In 1921 and settled in
Newark. She moved to Union 44
years ago. She had worked as a
seamstress for a Newark clothing
company many years ago. Mrs.
Treppunti was a member of the
Senior Citizens of Union.

Surviving are three daughters,
Grace Cuffari, Mary Savastano and
Evelyn Treppunti; a son, Philip J,,
seven grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren,

Edward R, Harms, 55, of
Kenilworth died Oct. 11 in his home.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Kenilworth for 50 years. He worked
as a machine operator for the Volko
Brass Co., Kenilworth. for 33 years.

Surviving ace his wife, Madeline;
a son, Kenneth; four daughters,
Kathleen Mindas, Evelyn, Jill and

Pennsylvania,
Surviving are four daughters,

Mildred Tyburcyk, Ann Berger,
Marko and HSail Cher-

Joaquim Felicio of Linden died'
Oct. 10 in Kahway Hospital: ~

Born in Portugal, he lived" in
Elizabeth before moving to Linden
2fl years ago He hnri hepn a

Patricia Harms;,1 tnree Drainers,
John, Charles and George; two

tano; three sisters, Jean Fontano,
Josephine Linsalato and Jennie
Testa, 12 grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.

Gussie Liebertnan, 77, of Union
died Oct. 6 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Surviving are her husband,
William; two sons, Ernest and
Jerry; a daughter, Myra Hoffman;
three sisters, Doris Freiman, Anne
Pasternack and Evelyn Schultzer,
eight grandchildren and a great-
grandchild,

Joseph Kotwoski, 92, of Union died
Oct. 6 in his home.

He had been a machinist for the
Osborne Co. in Harrison for 30 years
and retired 20 years ago. Mr.
Kotowski served in the Polish Army
during World War I and was a
member of the Polish Legion
American Veterans Post 25 in
Newark.

Surviving are a daughter, Wanda
Obranowicz; two sons, Stanley and
Thaddeus, five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Jennie Ignar, 83, of Barnegat,
formerly of Linden, died Oct. 6 in
Southern Ocean County Hospital,
Manahawkin.

Mrs, Ignar was born in Jersey City
and lived in Linden 70 years before
moving to Barnegat 12 years ago.

Surviving are a daughter, Ruth
Alessl, with whom she lived; two
sons, Robert and Peter; a brother,
Charles Gallo; two sisters, Frances
Martin and Marie DeVentuto of
Irvington, seven grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.

Edward W. Siegel, 50, of Moun-
tainside, an engineer with the Public
Service Electric & Gas Co., died Oct.
6 in his home.

He had been a senior engineer in
the transmission and distribution.

Butler lived in Union and Chatham
before moving to Hardwick
Township 30 years ago. She was
graduated from the Newark Nor-
man School and was a teacher in
Connecticut Farms School, Union,
for several years before retiring in
1927^Mrs, Butler was a member of
the Ladies Auxiliary Connecticut
Farms Post 35 of the American
Legion of Union and the Blairstown
Women's Club,

Surviving are two sons, Alan H,
and Wallace J., five grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Alfred H. Crawford, 57, of Fan-
wood, former guidance counselor in
Linden, died Oct. 12 at home.

Born in Dadville, Ala,, he lived in
Scotch Plains for 12 years before
moving to Fanwood nine years ago.
He was a teacher and guidance
counselor at Linden High School for
29 years. Among his affiliations, Mr
Crawford was a member of th«
Linden Education Association, He
was a former president of Zeta Nu
Lam Da Chaper Alpha Pi Alpha.

Surviving are his wife, Evelyn; a
daughter, Mary Adonica; two
brothers, Joseph B. and Lambert
M.; and six sisters, Bessie C, Smith,
Alger Martinez, Carolyn E.
Craword, Alice Jenkins, Olive C.
Nabors and Barbra Hughes.

Ethel Daneke, 80, of Linden died
Oct. 11 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs, Daneke
lived most of her life in Linden. She
was a member of the Senior Citizens
of Linden.

Surviving are a son, George Jr.;
two daughters, Helen Culos and
Joan Whitmeyer; two brothers, Alex
and Robert Showden, and five
sisters, Anna Caron, Mildred
Schroder, Dorothy Preston, Edith
Downs and Edna Reardon.

Anna M. Delaney. 75, of Roselle

Surviving are her husband, Harold
Sr.; two sons, William and Harold
Jr.; two daughters, Hannah Tifano
and Eleanor Delaney; a brother,
John Kolessar; two sisters, Mary
Piga and Irene Lishefsky, eight
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren,

Frank Dworanczyk, 83, of Roselle
died Oct. 13 In Union^Hospital.

Born in Wilkes Barre, Pa,, Mr.
Dworanczyk moved to Roselle 16
years ago. He was a painter and
landscaper for the Woodsend
Apartments for 10 years. Prior to
that, he worked for the Wilkes-Barre
Parks Department for several years
and retired 10 years ago. Mr.
Dworanczyk was a communicant of
St. Joseph the Carpenter Church,
Roselle.

Surviving are a brother, Charles,
and two sisters, Edith Aklonis and
Estella Hegedus.

Nelson Erikson, 73, of Roselle died
Oct. 13 at home.

Born in Staten Island, N. Y., Mr.
Erkison moved to Elizabeth 16 years
ago and to Roelle in 1981, Mr.
Erikson was a welder for the Ford
Motor Co., Metuchen, for 10 years
and retired 13 years ago. Prior to
that, he worked in the Brooklyn
Navy Yard for many years.

Surviving are a son, Robert; a
brother, Jack Friedman; a sister,
Ada Friedman, and two grand-
children.

Dorothy Helen Mann, 77, of
Roselle Park died Oct. 12 in the
Hackensack Medical Center.

Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Miss
Mann moved to Roselle Park 74
years ago. She retired 10 years ago
after working for three years as a
secretary for the Community
Methodist Church. Miss Mann had
been a secretary for Stephenson

g
sisters, Helen DeLuscent and
Dorothy Henriques, and one
grandchild.

department of the FSE&G Co. in
JtJiizaDetRT where he worked for the
past 29 years. Mr. Siegel' was
graduated in 1967 from Rutgers

died Oct. 12 in St.
, Ellzubelli, —

Elizabeth Machinery in Kenilworth for 20
—-— years. She was a member of^the

Born in Bayonne, Mrs. Delaney
lived in Elizabeth most of her life

T Tni two mont

Senior Citizens Club and the United
Methodist Women's Society, both of

JBnselloPark _ . _ _

nancky; a brother, Martin Remias,
15 grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

operator for the Proctor & Gamble
Co. in Staten Island, N. Y., for 40
years before retiring in 1968, Mr,
Felicio was a member of the Elks

Death Notices

lUTl.ER.Oet, 13, 1986, Lillian hA. (nee
Bishop), of Hardwick Townthip, formerly
of Union, wife of the late Homer F.
Butler, mother of Alan H. and ^iullare J,
Butler, also survived by five grand-
children gnd two great-grandchildren.
Relatives and friends were invited to
attend the funeral from the HAEBERLE'S
SARTH COLONIAL HOME. 1100 Pine
Ave., Union, In lisu of flowers, con-
tribution! to W.I.S.f. Adult Core Center,
care of Union High School, North Third
St., Union, or the Blairstown imergency
Squad, Blairstown, N J. ,,, ,..,, , : , . - , , , . „

HHNTZ-Oct. 9, 19S6, irmly Louis, (nee
Hohnloser, of Springfield, formerly of
Irvington, beloved wife of Frederick H,,
dear mother of Alfred F, Robert, Her-
man, Mrs. llsie Gergulas and the late
Paul Heinti, olio survived by 11 grand-
children. Relatives and friendi attended
the service at The CHARLES F.
HAUSMANN & SONS FUNERAL HOME,
1057 Sanford Ave,, Irvington. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park, Union. In lieu
of floweri, the family suggests
donations to the Calvary Christian
School, 17 Lynes Ave,, Newark,

-KOTOWSKIOct. 6, 1986, Joseph, of
union, N,J,, beloved husband of the
Katharine Mozure Kotowski, father of
Wanda Obranowicz, Stanley and
Thaddeus (Ted) Kotowski, also survived
by five grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. Funeral services from
The MC CRACKIN FUNIRAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union. Interment
Graceland Memorial Park.

MASONQct, 8, 1986, Robert j . Sr., of
Toms River, N,J, formerly of Hillside,
beloved father of Douglas K, Todd G.
and Robert J. Mason jr., grandfather of
Samantha and Christopher Mason. The
MC CRACKiN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morrii Av«,, Union, interment Mount
Olivet Cemtery, In lieu of flowers,
contributions to the Sloan-Keftering
Cunt^r tiTstlluTtg^ YufK AVeiTO^
York City, NY.

MICCA-Oct, 9, 1986, Anthony, of Sr-
vington, beloved husband of Edith
(Pagano) Mecca, father of Robert Mecca,
brother of Marie Moceia also survived by
two grandchildren. Funeral from The MC
CRACKiN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union. Funeral Mass was offered
in St. Leo's Church, Irvington. In-
tombment Hollywood Mausoleum. In
lieu' of flowers, contributions to the
American Heart Allocation would be
apreeiated.

CRACKiN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, with a funeral mass at St.
Paul;Aposfle Church, Irvington,

PENK-Oct. 12, 19B6, Irene A., of Roselle,
wife of the late Charles, beloved mother
of Medford A,, Charles R., and Gregory
R,, also survived by 11 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. Funeral from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, In lieu of flowers
donations to the Children's specialized
Hospital in Mountainside or the

^AnWi'siW'.iCMtsr, . Seteyp,ty woule be
appreciated.'"

RIOS-Oct. 6, 1986, Zackary Michael, of
. El izabeth.. N.J, _s'on of. 5iaven_RLos..jand
Catherine Burgi-Rios, brother of Jessica,
A memorial service was held at Th# MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, In lieu of flowers, kindly
make contributions to the Muhlenberg
Medical Center Foundation, care of John
Ballone, Plainfield, N.j.

RiiNOOLD.Qet, 8, 1986, Minnie J., of
Irvington, N.J., beloved daughter of
istello Friedman Reingeld and the late
Leon Reingold, sister of Harriet Gross,
Joyce Claburi, Jerry and Marc Reingold.
Funeral services were conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOMi, 1500
Morris Ave, Union, Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park, •

TALOR-Sept. 22, 1986, George T., of
Union, N.J., beloved son of Kathleen A,
O'Donnell and Robert B, Taylor, brother
of Frank M, Taylor and grandson of Edna
A. O'Donnell. Funeral- services was
conducted from The MC CRACKiN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union. Please omit flowers.

Harold Geller, 72, of Springfield
died Oct. 12 in Beth Israel Medical
Center, Newark,-

Born in Newark, he lived in
Springfield for the last 30 years. Mr.
Geller had been a self-employed
electrical contractor for 30 years
before retiring in 1984. He was a
World War II Army veteran.

Surviving are his wife, Helen; a
step-son, Dennis Belgard; and a
sister, Pearl Braunstein.

Bennie Lee Chavis, 55, of Linden
died Oct. 9 in St. Elizabeth Hospital, •
Elizabeth. ,

Born in Durham, N.C., Mr, Chavis
lived in Orange before moving to
'Lindert six' years* afo. He was a
member of the Bethlehem Baptist
Church, Roselle.

"Surviving are his wife, Emma; a
step-daughter, Danette Beverly;
three brothers, Archaie, Willie and
Ernest, and a sister, Janie Allen.

Lucy Coscia, 78, of Roselle Park
died Oct. 12.

Mrs. Coscia was born In Water-
bury, Conn., and lived in Roselle
Park 53 years. She was a com-
municant of the Church of the
Assumption, Roselle Park, and a
member of its Rosary Society, Mrs.
Coscia was a member of the Roselle
Park Senior Citizens,

Surviving are two daughters,
Angelina Stephens and Lena Fon-

Surviving are his wife, Lois Anne;
two sons, Edward Jr. and Paul; a
daughter, Laurie Anne; his father,
Edward J. Siegel, and a sister,
Joanne Grote.

Antonio Alonso, 58, of Roselle
Park died Oct. 12 at home.

Born in Spain, Mr. Alonso came_lQ_
Elizabeth 30 years ago and moved to
Roselle Park five years ago. He was
a boreman for the Coffee Mat Corp.,
Kenilworth, for 20 years, Mr, Alonso
was a communicant of St. Anthony's
Church, Elizabeth. .

Surviving are his wife, Belquls;
two daughters, Cyntha and Carmen;
his father, Rogelio, and a brother,

;

ago. She was a communicant of St.
Mary's Church, Elizabeth.

Surviving is a sister, Edith Wid-
mer.

Lysa Baldwin, of Roselle died Oct.
12 at home.

Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Baldwin
lived in Roselle most of her life. She
was a waitress for the Stan and
Holly Restaurant for seven years,
Mrs, Baldwin was a communicant of
St. Joseph the Carpenter Church,
Roselle,

Surviving are her parents. Hector
and Else Garcia; three sons,
Douglas, Richard and Adam Dixon;
a brother, Marc Garcia, and a sister,
Vija Gombert,

Lillian M. Butler, 86, of Hardwick
Township, formerly of Union, died
Oct. 13 in Union Hospital,

Born in New York City, Mrs.

Obttuary listings
ALONSO—Antonio, of Roselle Park; Oct. 12.
BALDWIN^Tysa, of Roselle; Oct. 12.
BUTLER—Lillian M., of Hardwick Township, formerly of Union; Oct 13.
CHAVIS—Bennie Lee of Linden; Oct. 9,
COSCIA—Lucy P. of Roselle Park; Oct. 12.
CRAWFORD—Alfred H;, of Fanwood, formerly of Linden; Oct, 12.
DANEKE—Ethel, of Linden; Oct. 11.
DELANEY—Anna M., of Roselle; Oct. 12.
DWORANCZYK-Frank, of Roselle; Oct, 13,
ERIKSON-Nelson, of Roselle; Oct. 13.
FELICIO—Joaquim of Linden; Oct. 12,
GELLER—Harold of Springfield; Oct. 12.
GOLDBERG—Leo, of Union; Oct. 10,
HARMS—Edward R. of Kenilworth; Oct. 11.
HEINTZ—Emily L, of Springfield; Oct. 9,
IGNAR—Jennie, of Barnegat, formerly of Linden; Oct. 6.
KOTOWSKI—Joseph, of Union; Oct. 6.
KUTSERA—Mildred, of Union; Oct. 12.
LIEBERMAN—Gussie, of Union; Oct. 6.
LYNCH—Augusta of Linden; Oct. 10.
MANN—Dorothy Helen, of Roselle Park; Oct. 12.
MCCARTHY—Joseph J., of Linden; Oct. 12.
PENK=Irene A. of Roselle; Oct. 12.
PETRUCKA-Katherine of Springfield; Oct. 10.
POWERS-Richard J, of Union; Oct. 9.
RUMIANOSKI—Charles E. of Clark, formerly of Linden; Oct, 9.
SAMSKY-Ann, of Roselle; Oct. 11.
SIEGEL—Edward W., of Mountainside; Oct. 6.
SILVER—Tilford A,, of Linden; Oct. 7,
TREPPUNTI—Teresa of Union; Oct. 11.

• a t
r i 2; 19867DorotHf Hilen777r

Hackensack Medical Center,
following heart surgery, of Roselle Pork,
N.j, Miss Mann was an active member
of the Communuty church and its United
Methodist Women's Society, beloved
sister of idith widmer, also survived by
a niece and nephew. Visiting at the MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMI, 1500 Morris
Av»., Union, Interment Groeeland
Memorial Park, In lieu of flowers
contributions to o favorite charity would
bm appreciated.

MANN-Oct. 12, 1986, Lucille M.
(Signorello), beloved wife of Leslie,
devoted mother of Miss juliete Nicole
and Seth 'Jason Mann,- daughter of
Antoinette (Sclbilla), and^ the late
Ignarzio Signorello, sister of Anthony
Signorello and Diane Thomas, daughter-
in-law of Emanuol and Rochelle Mann;
Th# funeral was conducted from the MC

BENO'S LIQUORS
102 N l*ood**i . bndin

Call For
FREE Delivery

new
neighbors
is the least
we can do...
to make new families feel
right at home In our town.
Getting To Know You Is
THE hewcorfur welcoming
service that delivers a gift
from sponsoring merchants
and professionals to new
homeowners right after
they move in,- Getting To
Know You programs can
bring new business, new
friendu and new sales to
your door. .

Wetfcly Specials
Ptnonalind Stnrics

WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS

For •paraertMp itetaiti, call

(800)645-6376
In NM* York SUM (800) 632-»4OO

Abuse
SomeoneElse's Heart.

If someone in your family
has a drug or an alcohol
problem, the whole family
suffers. Call the Outpatient
Recovery Center, a private
•program-for Gonfidential -—-
treatment of alcohol and
substance abuse. Before the
problem breaks everyone's
heart.

THE
OUTPATIENT

RECOVERY
CENTERS

of Fair Oaks Hospital
Summit

201-273-7600
Morristown

* 201-540-9550

w,overed By most major health
insurance carriers.
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SPORTS
Bears demolish Bound Brook

WHAT, HIM WQRRY?brear!ey football coach Bob Taylor
barks out instructions to his team during last week's rout
over Bound Brook. Taylor's mighty Bears now stand at 3=0
and will take on Roselle Park at home on Saturday.

Last-second score
nips Dayton, 25-20

By MARK YABLONSKY
It is often said that almosf doesn't

count. But for the Dayton Regional
football team Saturday, almost
never came closer to being reality.

"Man Mountain" Stoffer's fumble
recovery.

Despite the missed extra point by

Here was the situation: Trailing"
20-19, with just seconds to play,
Roselle quarterback Sean Wilson

rusco, uayton scored later in the
eriod when split end Mark Williams

By MARK YABLONSKY
When the Brearley Regional

football team finally opened its 1986
season with a crunching 90 victory
over "North Plainfield two weeks
ago, head coach Bob Taylor said he
would have preferred it if his
powerful club could have added a
few points to the margin of victory,
lopsided though the game may have
been. Last weekend, he got his wish.

_ In what can onlyJje describecLas
steamroller football at its best, the
undefeated Bears snarled and
feasted to a 54-6 romp over an out=
classed and overmatched Bound
Brook club atWard Field to the
delight of numerous hometown
spectators.

On a day that was dominated with
turnovers and high Interest in up-to-
date scores from the third game of
the National League Championship
Series between the Mets and
Houston Astros, the mighty grizzlies
did some dominating of their own.
After allowing just 69 yards of total
offense to the North Plainfield
Crusaders, the hungry Bears per-
mitted the red-clad Bound Brook
Crusaders a mere 46 yards instead,
with just six of it coming on the
ground!

The 48-point victory margin is the
largest for the Bears since Jast
season's 49-6 stomping of Middlesex.

"We did ajiice job defensively,"
said Taylor, in perhapa the year's
biggest understatement to date.

tried to nit split ena jonn smitn witn
a pass from the Bulldog 10-yard line,
that, if successful, would have given
the Rams a game-winning touch-
down" They didn't get it. Instead.
Jthey saw Dayton saddled with a pass
interference call that pushed the ball
to the Bulldog five and gave Roselle
one more crack, since a game
cannot end on a defensive penalty.

It ended on the next play,
however. With no time remaining,
tailback Scott Baldwin, a tremen-
dous source of agitation for Dayton
all day, hit Smith with a tailback
option pass for that touchdown, and
hence, a 25-20 victory. The two-point
conversion failed.

Thus, Dayton now is 2-1, and the
Rams are 34) instead: Losses of this
kind, to say the least, are not par-
ticularly easy to digest.

"It was a hard-fought contest to
which we lost at the wire," said
Bulldog coach Tony Pollcare, whose
team will automatically jump to 3-1
due to Saturday's 2-0 forfeit win over
Governor Livingston, which can-
celled its varsity schedule last
month. "We played very upbeat
teams to start with, so it'.s been a
tough start for us. Roselle is a
perennial playoff team."

So, too, is the Dayton team that
opened the season with victories
over Clark and Hillside, with the
latter win coming in dominating
fashion. Despite the first sub-par
performance of the season from star
tailback Robert Fusco, the Bulldogs
were able to jump to a 13-0 lead after
one quarter of play. Fusco, who
gained only 24 yards in 13 attempts,
still scored a touchdown in his third
straight game, courtesy of a one-"
yard run that culminated a seven-
play drive, begun by linebacker Jeff

iauled in a 38-yard touchdown pass
from quarterback Tony Policare III,
who completed five of seven passes
tor luo yards and twu~~tuuchdowiis.
This time, the extra point was good.
The rest of the afternoon wasn't.

After Wilson threw a 40-yard
touchdown pass to Tim Smith, that
other Smith caught a five-yard TD
option pass from Baldwin for a 13-13
halftime deadlock. Sound familiar?

Despite an outstanding 143-yard
day from Baldwin, however,
Policare got control of the ball long
enough to find Williams again for a
12-yard score early in the fourth
quarter. Then came that fateful
drive, aided greatly by a 15-yard
face-mask penalty from Dayton.

"We played good football against
a very tough opponent," said
Pdlicare. "They had more returning
starters in the conference than
anyone coming back. Plus, they had
two weeks to prepare for the game.
We're right-in the thick of things, but
it would have been a real feather in
our cap.

"We don't cry about it; we just try
to get out and win the next game."

Like Roselle, of course, Dayton
already has, since G.L. isn't around
this year for varsity play. After
seeing Weequahic cancel a sub-
stitute match after earlier agreeing
to'one, the Bulldogs will resume play
at home against New Providence on
October 25. The Rams, meanwhile,
have a i p.m. home appointment on
Saturday with the Hillside Comets,
now 2-1 after Saturday's 43-20 vic-
tory at Manville,

Roselle, in quite an unenviable
manner, will try to contain Hillside
halfback Tony Tucker, who has
gained 798 yards in his first three
games this year, not to mention 11
touchdowns as well. The star run-
ning back ran for 334 yards and five
TDs against Manville.

we re starting icrput some tnmgs
together, but we're coming around
when we have to. We made some

nice plays, but we had enough
mistakes to concern us,"

In all, there were nine turnovers
committed by the two clubs, with six
of them going to Bound Brook, who
will spend 1986 playing all of its
games away from home, thanks to
uncompleted renovation work at
their own LaMonte Field. In addition
to*losing the ball six times, however,
the Crusaders were whistled for
numerous penalties that gave the
winless club even more to worry
about.

As detrimental as. the turnovers
and penalties were, however, the
performancesTonioe Capizzano and
Mike Chalenski effectively ended
any Bound Brook hopes by halftime.
Registering 139 and 66 yards,
respectively, the dynamic duo of
running backs made life easy for
starting quarterback Gary Faueher,
who completed four of five passes
for 50 yards and ran for 17 yards
himself, including a nine-yard TD
scamper that gave the Bears a-20-0
lead with just 1:38 to play in the first
half.

After nearly all of a scoreless
opening quarter had expired,
Brearley quickly asserted Itself by
marching on a seven-pTay drive that
culminated with Chalenski bursting
up the middle from six yards out for
the game's first score just two plays
into the second quarter, Mike
Vergura added the extra point, and
the rout was on.

— When Bound Brook punted after-
losing 24 yards on penalties for
motion and an illegal block on the
ensuing series, Brearley got the ball
at the Crusader 44. from which it

took only six plays for another score,
courtesy of a 10-yard run by
Capizzano. Four plays earlier, the
S'feot'ft, 160-pound running back had
smashed into the middle, before
spinning away from the clutches of a
Bound Brook defender to register a
sparkling 18-yard gain.

After Faueher's right slant gave
Brearley its 20-point halftime lead,
the onslaught hit full steam in the

jeeond half jmthjieniorJeottMiller
returning the second half kiekoff to
his own 40-yard line, Capizzano and.
Chalenski went to work again. After
they had gained 21 yards in six
plays, Faucher himself was stopped
for no gain. But a 17-yard pass over
the middle to Capizzano put the ball
at the Bound Brook 22, from which
the speedy running back skirted
right end for another touchdown on
the very next play. It was 27-0.

Then, after trading turnovers,
defensive halfback Mike Ramos
picked off a pass from Bound Brook
quarterback Gary Ulmer at the
Crusader 17. A 10-yard holding
penalty notwithstanding, Chalenski 3
scored again from six yards out j u s t '
five plays later. A high snap cost
Brearley the extra point, but the
score was now 33-0.

With Capizzano and Chalenski
getting the fourth quarter off,
seldom-used running backs Jeff

' Norris and Ken Kinney got the
chance to gain some valuable

for a combined total of 125 yards and
two more touchdowns to turn the
game into an absolute nightmare for
Bound Brook, Norris, who gained 78
yards in just 11 attempts, scored
from two yards out early in the
fourth quarter for a 40-0 lead, which
later became 47-0 thanks to a 10-pIay
drive that ended with a two-yard
smash by Mike Ramos, who had,
already taken over the signal-calling
duties from Faucher. •

After a 91-yard touchdown run by
Bound Brook's Nestor Laritigua on
the ensuing kickoff had saved the
Crusaders from the ignominy of a
shutout, Kinney skirted left end for a
4B-yard TD to cap the scoring with
2:02 left on the clock.

"Our kids really wanted that
shutout," said Taylor, who said he
would •'like" a ticket for next week's
home contest with Roselle Park,
now known officially as the
"Boulevard Brawl," between two of
the county's top teams. "The shutout
is a big thing for the defense, and
this is one of the best defenses we've
had here. The kids get real cranked
up for a shutout."

But with the game turning out to
be such a runaway, wasn't the factor
of humiliating a team with some
difficulties enough of a sobering
influence on Brearley?

"That's always a factor," replied
Taylor respectfully. "There are
certain things that you do as a

varsity time with the game safely courtesy in this sport. But we had
tucked away. They chose to gain the JVs in there and they were still

Chopping up yardage.';' ———-——
Just like Brearley hopes to chop

up the Panthers on Saturday.

yardage instead.
Picking up where the dynamic duo

had left off, Norris |nd Kinney ran

SOFT TOUCH—Abraham
Clark High Schbol •quar-
terback gently throws a
pass in Saturday's game
against Jonathan Dayton
High School in Springfield.
The Rams scored on the
final play of the game to
win 25-20.

This week in sports
Dayton Regional

Football
Open date, Oct. 18.
Girls' Tennis
Caldwell, Oct.18, 3:45p.m., A.
Middlesex, Qct_17. 3:45 p. m., H.
RidgeOct.21,3:45p.m., H.

_Bpys*.Socjcer_-
Ridge, Oct. 18,3:45 p.m., H.
Roselle Catholic, Oct. 21, 3:30 p.m. A,
Girls* Soccer
Ridge, Oct. 17, 3:45p.m. A.
BoselleCatholic, Oct. 21,3:45p.m. H.
Gymnastics
David Brearley, Oct. 17,4 p.m., H.
West Morris Central, Oct. 22,4 p.m., A.
Boys'Cross Country
Plalnfield/Millburn, Oct. 18,3:45 p.m., H.
Governor Livingston/Middlesex, Oct. £1,3:45 p.m., AG.
Girls* Cross Country •
Plainfield/MiUburn, Oct. 21,3:45 p.m., H.
Governor Livirigston^Middlesex, Oct. 21,3:45 p.m., AG.

David Brearley
Football
RosellePark, Oct. 18,1 p.m., H.
Girls' Tennis
Bound Brook, Oct. 16,4 p.m., A.
Roselle, Oct. 2O."4 p.m., H.
Boys*Soccer
jjeargrpvidence, Oct. ig.JLPtgb H.

Field Hockey
Somerville, Oct. 17,3:45 p.m., H.
Roselle Park, Oct. 21,4 p.m.,,H.
Gymnastics
Dayton Regional Oct. 17,4p,m., A.
Elizabeth, Oct. 20,4 p.m.,-A.

fFxhihitjon), Oct. 22, 4
Clark, Oct. 18,10 a.m., A.
Girls' Tennis
BbuiitfBrookVOct. IB, 4pvm', A.
Roselle, Oct. 20,4 p.m. H.

p.m.,H.

Boys-Girls' Cross Country
Clark, Oct. 16,4 p.m., A.

'Dawgs' look to improve on 1st periods

r

By MARK YABLONSKY
When you come right down to it,

soccer can sometimes be like
baseball, or for that matter, like
many other sports as well: some
teams don't play well immediately
from the opening gun, but seem to

"grow stronger as the game goes on.

SuehJsJhex:a3ej«ith4he- Jonathan
Dayton Regional boys' soccer team,
whieh -has—a -4-3- record despi te-
outscoring its opponents collectively
by a 15-7 margin. The reason for the
so-so record is this: of the seven
goals Dayton has allowed thus far,
five have come in the opening period
of play. "'' .

In the'team's most recent loss to
Clark, two first-period goals were
enough to nip the Bulldogs, 2-1,
despite an outstanding effort by
Dayton later on. In contrast, two
quick goals in the opening period of a
.7-0 pasting of Hillside two weeks
ago, launched the team to an even^
stronger performance. What's a
coach tosay?

"My team does not play well until
they play 20 minutes," admits first-
year head coach Frank Ortiz, an
Elizabeth native who has been in-
volved in soccer.for nearly 20 years,
both as a coach and referee.

Making the loss to Clark even
harder to take was the fact that the
Bulldog's outshot their opponents by
a 24-12 margin, coming close to tying
the score on several occasions only
to be denied on a solid performance

from Crusader goalie Mike Burke,
as well as a few more chances that
just went wide.

Led by top scorers such as Gen-
ter/forward Anthony Fiocco,

.Marcelp Reyna ._and Kamuran
Bayarasll, the Bulldogs have proved
themselves more than, capable of
putting the ball in the net. But in
addition to slow starts, Ortiz has
been saddled with another problem
— injuries.

Just two days after the laugher
over Hillside, halfbacks Dave
Kadesh and Eric Shrobel suffered
serious knee injuries that will keep
them out of action for the remainder
of, the season. Considering their
defensive ability, as well as the fact
that Kadesh had been the team
captain, the' losses were' somewhat
devastating.

Still, the team stands a good
chance of qualifying for state playoff
action, what with the cutoff being
Oct. 28. And to fill the void left by
those two setbacks. Ortiz has called
upon fullbacks David Blackwell,
Craig Carson and Ernst Patch to
keep opposing offenses Honest.

"I'm an offensive coach," stfys
Ortiz, who was an assistant under
former head coach Joe Cozza a year
ago. "I like offense better. With my
offensivity and the defensive ability
that Joe Cozza had, we've done well.
Offensively, they've been shuoting
more than they have been, and
hopefully, they'll start connecting.
Our shooting is good but our ac-

curacy is way off.'
So can the Bulldogs move on to

bigger and better things?
"I think we could," says Marcelo,

a sweeper who currently leads the
team in overall scoring with three
goals and four assists. "If we play
well and get a really good seed, we
could go far. We would like to be in
the top four seeds."

UCC 'finds' foreign star

"When they warm up, they play
well. And that's what happened with
all my losses. Once we're out of the
first quarter, we're in good shape.
We come from behind. We get better
as we play,"

in mat respect, a i-o victory over
Bound Brook 10 days ago — in which
freshman Chris Moreno scored the
winning goal — indicates that
Dayton .will be a team to be reckoned
with. But opposing defenses should
exercise caution as well. .

Coaches spend hours searching
the area for the best available
players to play on their teams, but
sometimes these players just walk
over to the field and ask if they can
join.

Union County College's mens
soccer coach Tom McLoughlin got
just that type of find this year and
from an unexpected place, Steen
Jespeson of Mountainside asked to
join the UCC team after coming to
this country from Denmark.

The freshman is in this country for
one year. His parents moved here
one year ago to work in New.York
City, •

Jespeson had been playing soccer
in his native land since he was seven
and his international approach to the
game is. a welcome addition to the
Owls, Me Loughlin said.

Jespeson has been >n*he country
tor just over two months afld Itt
amazed at how large everything is.

"Here (in America) everything is
so big, bigger than in Denmark," the
UCC freshman said. "So much is
happening here, some good arid
some bad." * $

"I have been here (in America)
before — I was here last Christmas
on vacation to see my parents and I
came over six years ago with a
soccer team to play in a tournament
on Long Island," the 20-year-old
freshman explained.

Jespeson's father came to this
country to work in New York City
and Steen stayed in Denmark to
continue hisjtducation. Last year
Steen's older brother, Hem tik, came
to America for one year to study, and
has gone back to his native land,

"I am currently studying English
and I hope to improve and then go on
to study business or computers,
Steen said.

For McLoughlin and the UCC
soccer team, Jespeson will be a

-weleome^addUion to==the^ toam?s
midfield. The freshman will play

-either sweeper-or-midfi<adaF.foF4h»-
Qwls,

The blond-haired young man is
still getting used to his new en-
vironment and his new land and
admits that he is beginning to miss
some of his friends back home.
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Photo by Joe Long

AWAY WE GO—Brearley running back joe Gaplzzano Bound Brook. Caplzzano gained 139 yards on 18 carries
Is ott and running during Saturday's 54-6 rout over and scored_twotouchdowns orfThe day.

A.

Baltu
Golfers from Union' County and

across the state recently turned out
for the Professional Insurance
Agents' PIA New Jersey Classic,
which was sponsored by American
Reliance Insurance Company in
Lawrenceville and featured PGA
Tour star Lanny Wadkins,

The tournament was held at
Baltusrol Golf Club in Springfield
and all $28,000 in proceeds went to
benefit New Jersey Special Olym-
pics, an organization that provides
athletic training and competition for

the mentally handicapped. Wadkins,
one of golf's top money winners and
most skilled shot makers, conducted
a "Play Like A Pro" clinic for
participants and faced all opponents
in head-to-head competition on the
eighth hole.

Area golfers who competed
against the 15-year veteran of the
PGA Tour during the PIA Classic
include: Donald LaPenna of Donald
F. LaPenna Associates Inc. in
Cranford; William Whelen of
Whelen Adjustment Bureau Inc. in

Elizabeth; C. Nick Catrini, Edward
Malley, Raymond McDonald,
Lawrence Garafola, Nathan
Bolognini, all of Crown Brokerage
Services in Cranford; and Max
Sherman, Richard Sherman, Jay
Kloud all of Sherman, Sherman &
Kloud, Esqs, in Springfield.

The tournament was highlighted
by PIANJ's unveiling of its One-On-
One program in which it will give its
members a chance to sponsor in-
dividual Special Olympians
throughout the state. Sponsorship

Ciasulli places fifth in mee
Michael Ciasulli of Maxon Pon-

tiac/Honda. Union, placed fifth in
the Columbus Ford 500/Kelly
American Challenge Division on
Oct. 4 in his race car "Maxon,"

Ciasulli qualified i4th after a
minor crash, but moved up steadily
during the bumpy 45-minute race

through the streets of Columbus,
finishing 5th to put him in 10th place
in the National Point Standings,
Ciasulli's teammate Clay Young of
Georgia finished first. The final race
of the Kelly American Challenge is
on Oct. 26, in Daytona, and will be
aired on national television.

Writers sought

County Leader Newspapers is
looking for high school students
interested In serving as sports
correspondents during the school
year. Interested students may
call 686-7700 for more in-
formation.

can take any of three forms in-
cluding donating money, providing
equipment or volunteering as a
coach. Special Olympic directors
say that Qne-On-Qne is the first
program of its kind in New Jersey,

Four mentally handicapped
athletes from various parts of the
state marked the occasion by par-
ticipating in a competitive golf
exhibition prior to the start of the
tournament. The athletes were later
presented with trophies for their
participation and each was given a
set of golf clubs donated by PIANJ
and event sponsor American
, Reliance Insurance Company,

The Professional Insurance
Agents f New Jersey has been a
major sponsor of New Jersey
Special Olympics since 1982, During
the last year alone, the association
raised more than $100,000 for the
cause through various fund raisers
such as the PIA Classic and an
annual five kilometer run in Atlantic
City,

MAYOR'S DAY—Sept. 29 was a day to remember for all
who participated in the annual Mayor's Day Charity Golf
Tournament held at the Suburban Golf Club and spon-
sored by the Union Township Chamber of Commerce.
Pictured from left: John Battaglia digging his way out of
a sand trap on the 7th hole with Merrill Howe, Steve Hehl
and John Buccella looking on. Hehl served as chairman
of the event, Battaglia, Howe and Buccella are all vice
presidents of United Jersey Bank. The committee has
announced the following winners: Men's low gross was
won by Nick Shipani with an 80; Men's low net Emil
Baduni with 91 — 19 — 72. Hugo Barth took the Jongest

-dr4vo at the 4th hole with 249 yards. ClQ8es4-NH+(e-Pm=
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went to Bob Milan on the 16th hole with 10 ft, 7 in. Bart
-Cree and-Jotrtt ^flntler^won Hogan sweaters for the
Kickers with a last digit gross score of 5^ The day was
declared .a success by Mayor Anthony Russo. Eighty
golfers participated in the tournament whJrh was^ — M ^ — = • ^ ^ - * a | i ^ w^^. ̂ a . ; g_t_ ^ ^ _ T M . f c J . • ^ ^ ^^M • t 1 I * t ^ ^ 1 ^ J ^ J 1 I 1 C J 1 1 f \-^2 I I I 9 V I J_M % - I I W CJ Z!j

followed by a cocktail hour, dinner and the awarding of
trophies and prizes, Stephen Hehl of Hehl, Romankow,
Taub * Wilde, chairman, thanked the Mayor for his
cooperation and the committee for making this day a
memorable one for the various charities in Union
Township.

IWA card scheduled Nov. 1
A full International Wrestling Association card will be held in the Union

High School gym Nov.i at 8 p.m. The event is sponsored by the Union
Hospital TOBI Association which raises funds for the oncology and hospice
programs.

Originally scheduled to "go to the mat" with Deputy Mayor Mike Bono in
the second annual wrestling promotion, Mike Vierra, the Republican Raider
has renewed his challenge to Bono to enter the ring to raise monies for
charity. If the challenge is accepted the Raiderettes who have been prac-
ticing their moves will be at ringside to cheer on the Raider.

A featured match will pit Sergeant Slaughter against a mysterious
Russian opponent, with Fabulous Phil Apollo vs. Corporal Terry Daniels,
Johnny Rodz vs. Ox Baker, Antonino Rocca Jr. vs. Bull the Butcher and Tom
"Bam Bam" Brandy vs. King Kolva in other matches.

A special ladies match will feature Kat Leroux vs. Comrade Orga. Tickets
are priced at $12, $10 and $8 are available at the door or by calling the
hospital at hospital at 687-1900 ext, 2253.

M&R FUEL OIL
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Beat The Winter
Price Increases...

f
rill Your Tank Today!
•ast & efficient service

call:
6IM35S.e8e.317S

Union

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE O AS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
ANp SAVE MONEY • ,. .

CAR WASH

MOPEDS?
WE GOT 'EM!
• Exercise Bikes • Service & Repairs
• Free Estimates • Free Puking
Colorful Freestyimg B&0£

Now In Stock '***JF
CYCLE CENTER

ANDY'S
Ml N, Wood Ave., Rosalie Opsn Mon.-Siil,

241-8375

UNION SQUARE
DINER • RESTAURANT

Try us!
•Open 7 Days*

580 North Ave.
union

paiiy7A,M,tOi A,M,
Fri. & sat, Open 24 Hours

TheCarSpa
SPRINGFIELD AVE

UNION
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MIEN'S ARMY & NAVY
110 N. Wood Ave., Unden 486-8012
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Morris Turnpike, Next to Jack La Laine
3767878
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High school Scoreboard
Football

Brearley9 .. . , No. FlainfieldO
Dayton 41 Hillside 14
Dayton 20. Rosellezs
IrvmgtonO . . . . . . . Cranford26
Linden 21 , ,, Scotch Plains 14
Linden 46 Irvington 8
Rose l l e won by forfeit
Roselle 25 " . . . . . . DaytonZO
Roselle Park 30 Manvillea
Roselle Park 34. Middlesex 2
Union55 Plainfieldp
Union 21 Westfield 0

Girls' Cross Country
Dayton 23\ Roselle 32
Linden SO
Linden 43 ,
Linden 15. .
Linden 15 . .
Union 28 . .
Union 28 . .

., Scotch Plains 15
. . . . . Union Catholic 18

Elizabeth 50
., , , . Rahway 50

Cranford 27;
Union Catholic 27

Girls'Tennis

Boys' Soccer
Brearley 3 Roselle Park i
Brearley 2. . . . . . . . • . . ' . . . . Hillside 1
Brearley 0 .. *. No. Piainfield «
Brearley 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Mary's (Eliz.H)
Brearley 1 Roselle Catholic ()
Dayton 0. Governor Livingston 2
Dayton 1 Bound Brook 0
Dayton 1 Clark 2
L i n d e n 0 . . . . . . . . .Rahway2
Linden l , Westfield 1
Linden 5 Plainfield o
Linden0. . . . . Kearney 11
Linden 2 Elizabeth 7
Roselle Catholic 0. Berkley Heights 2
Roselle Catholic 0 .". Brearley
Roselle Park 2 Oratory 4
Roselle Park l, Johnson 2
Roselle Park 0 Roselle 5
Roselle Park l Oratory \i

Brearley 0 . . . . . . .
Brearley 1 . . . . . . .
Brearley 0 . . . . . . .
Brearley o
Dayton 5 . . . . . . . .
Dayton 0 . . . . . . . .
Linden 0 , . , . . . , , .
Linden 1 , , . , , ,\ .
Linden 1.
Lindens
Linden 0 . . . . . . . . .
Linden cancelled.
Roselle 0. ,
Roselle 0
RoselleO
Roselle Catholic 0.
Roselle Park 5. .•..
Roselle Park 5 . . . .

. I
. . . . Roselle Park 5
. . . . . Greenbrook-4-'
. New Providence 5

Clark 5
. . . . , Immaculata 0
. . ' . . . . ' . . .Roselle5
. . . . . . . . . . Unions

. . . . . . . . Cranford 4
. . . . . . . . Kearny 3

. . ' . . . . . Elizabeth 0
.. Union Catholic 5

. . . . . . . . , .Summit
. Gov. Livingston 5

Dayton 5
Roselle Park 0

.. Ridge 5^
. . .N.Plainfield 'Of
. Gov. Livingston 0

Roselle Park 4.5 Bound Brook .5
Union 2. Columbia 3
Union 5 l , Linden 0
Union 5 Irvington 0
Union 5 Plainfield 0

Roselle l
Roselle 5
RoselleO
Union 2 . .
Union 1. .
Union 5 . .
Union 4 . .

HillsidtM)
. , Roselle Parkii

Ridge 4
. Gov. Livingston 0
New Providence I

Union Catholic l
Cranford 1

Brearley 101
Brearley 97..
Linden 93,5..
Linden 88.05.
Union 94 . . . .
Union 97

Gymnastics
Belleville 90

." Clark 95
. Johnson Reg. 89.95

. Cranford 83,55
. . . . . . . Cranford 84

MontelairM

Girls' Soccer Field Hockey

Dayton 0.. Governor LivingstonJL
-Breailey-0
Breartey 2

No. Pllanfield 1
. . . Middlesex 1

Dayton 1 . , . . . , :
Dayton 0 . . . . . . . .
Dayton 3
Ljndui0. . , . . . . .TT
Linden 0 . . . . . . . .
Linden 0. . . . . . . . .
Linden 1
Roselle Catholic 0.
Roselle Catholic 0.
Roselle Catholic 0
Roselle Catholic 1 .
Unions
Union 3

Clark fi
New Providence ',i

Summit 4
. .; Kanway b

Westfield" 11
Kearney H

. . . . . . Elizabeth 2
. . Immaculata fi

. Gov. Livingston 10
. . . . . Immaculata 5
., Union Catholic 10

Cranford 1
, . , Union Catholic 1

Roselle Park 15.
Roselle Park 1..
Union 4

"Onion 'i

Mount St. Mary's 1
Ridge 4

Scotch Plains 0
HacKensacKO

Boys' Cross Country

Brearley 25 .. . .
Brearley 38 ., , .
Dayton 2 6 , . . . . ,
Dayton 21. .......
Linden 28
Linden 19 . . . .. .
Linden 50
Linden 19
Roselle 2 2 . . . . . .
Roselle Park 16
Union 22
Union 15. . . . . . .
Union 44
Union 20 . . . . . .

Roselle 30
. , Bound Brook 20
. . . . . . . Roselle 30
. Scotch Plains 33

. .ScotchPlains27
Union Catholic 40

. , . ... Elizabeth 15
Rahway 43

Plngry 40
^~, •. . . Manville4fi
. . . . . Irvington 36

Plainfield 48
. . . . Cranford 19

Cranford 38

Publication centennial cited
A benefit dinner, celebrating the lOOth anniversary of the national weekly

sports publication, The Sporting News, will be held Dec. 12 at Bally's Park
Place Casino Hotel in Atlantic City. Proceeds from the dinner will benefit the
National Association For Disabled Athletes.

Additional information and tickets can be obtained by calling National
AssQcistion for^Disabled Athletes at 236-6560.

Corporate run slated Oct. 22
Individual racers and corporate teams In the N.J. metropolitan area are

invited to participate in a 5 kilometer corporate run presented by the City of
Newark and the Down Town Parks Committee Oct. 22 at noon.

The 3.1 mile ro,ac| cace, open to .inen and women, wlUjtanpn-yrftnt Of the,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New jersey Building on Washington Street in
Newark. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Jersey is sponsoring this event.

Sports writers being sought
County Leader Newspapers is seeking high school students interested in

covering high school sports for our chain of weekly newspapers. No ex-
perience is necessary. Interested students should call the editor at 686-7700,
ext. 41, between 9a.m. and 5 p.m. daily, except Wednesday.

Create a Loan Reserve
Based on the

Equity in Your Home!
UNITED HOME EQUITY LOANS

Annual
mtage R<

iinw-betwerrrfs^oo^Ttti tiBO;000
• Checks supplied free of charge
• Interest charged only when your credit line is in use

* Annual percentage rate for the month of October. Rate is 2.75% over the one-year .
U.S. Treasury Securities Index (constant maturity) and Is adjusted monthly to reflect
current market rates.

This is a limited offer to qualified borrowers within our trade area and is subject to change or withdrawal at any time and without prior notice.

For additional information, stop by one of our branch offices
and speak to a loan professional, or call 820-5906.

U NITED COUNTIES
Y

MEMBER, UNITED COUNTIES BANCORPORATION
MEMBER, FDiC

H)U»l MOWING

LENDER

Belford • Berkeley Htights • Chapel Hill • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hillside • Keansburg • Kenilworth • Lincroft • Lindtn •Madison
. MiddietowH * North Plainfield • Oakhurst * Port Monmoutfr • Shrewsbury • Springfield » Summit ^

GRAND OPENING*
D CAR WASH"

M & G Amoco Service

with this id
Eip. 12/1/86

Oni Coupon par car

Simonizing, Waxing & Car Cleaning

241-7984
452 E. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park

Price* Buster

MUFFLERS
INSTALLATION $ 1 1 £ 9 5
30 Minute * J • Most
Siftlei HfflMiein

KM* to. Wiit ' Cin

Ftf M h i i il IK Ml j wr ur

FRONT DISC BRAKES

NtlTSiUMI
INCLUDED

Matt

K-Y-B GAS RIDER SHOCKS
KM tM Mt m itaet s numb
dnifti to tin Htahb I utoiMNtt
nit ptH tk« Ntttf m|HBt MIJ [it

tiiti^il itad»r " ™"' ' *

195
IntlMtatlii
UkwlMhM

Colonial Discount Mufflers
339 Rahway AveT

Elizabeth 352-4486
(Amalfa iroi.)

HOURS: Dally 8 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. (Union Open Thyrs, I H I p.m

VALUABLE COUPON

$5°° off
on any purchase over $40,00

with (his coupon
M M b» Mid «M My M M mtfmitm.

GoofJ on repiuwoik anil a

VALUABLE COUPON

on any purchaaa ovsr $76.00
with this coupon

2612 Morris Ave,
Union 851-9890

(Naar CVS Pharmacy)

ONE STOP VIDEO
1973 Springfield Ave.

Maplewood, N.J, 07040

The Specialist' In:
\VCR REPAIRS

W(VHS& BETA)
ALL MAKES AND MODELS |

SPECIAL: Complete VCR $2498
, Maintenance/Tune Up

RELIABLE EXPERT SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED-
ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

Stera Hours:

MQN • THURS 11am • 8pm
FRIDAY 11am* 9pm

SATURDAY 10am. 9pm
SUNDAY 1pm- 6pm

ONE STOP VIDEO
• •

1973 Springfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

-(201)761-6636-

THE NOrT
VIDEO CLUB

IN TOWN

Store Hour*:

FRIDAY 11am - 9pm SUNDAY 1pm • 9pm

ONE STOP VIDEO
m :.-•. • • • • •

I
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400 participate in Union benefit race
By PAULA BISHOP

A field of more than 400, including
some of the more elite runners on
the international circuit, limbered
up tip front of the Union Township
Municipal Building Sunday morning
in preparation for the Mayor's Run.
The main event, a five-mile run, was
prpceeded by a one-mile fun run.

The* Friends of Union Township
Recreation, Inc., a non-profit
organization, sponsored the run
scheduled to become an annual
event,

Steven Edwards, chairman of The
blends, praised the efforts of the
committee which raised more than
$1,000 at the wine and cheese benefit

tators upaated on the caliber of the
field, provided background prior to
the start and issued periodic flash
bulletins as runners progressed
around the course,

Barry Smith of Gateshead,
England, the winner in the men's
division, accelerated speed towards
the end of the five-mile run to pull
away from Jean Pierre Ndaysienga
of Belgium in the final 300 yards to
win by a 25-yard margin at 22 • 48,

According to Race Director Dean
Shopta^Jke j a c e was one of the
fastest five-mile runs in the country

Sheryl Reid who finished second at
27:19 and third at 27:26 respectively.
Doreen Schwartz of Bloomfield was
fourth with a time of 28:20, while
Roberta Anthes of New Brunswick
finished fifth at 28:23.

Gary Cohen of Edison was the first
New Jersey runner across the finish
line in ninth place with a time of

.24:05. Cohen was followed by Elliott
Bikani in 24:13 and Jim Igohe in
24:35, both Fairleigh Dickinson
graduafis. Matt Makowski of
Roselle Parkl4ULat2S:03 and Marty
Holleran of New Brunswick was 17th

"Our organization was set up to
raise money that in turn is ear-
marked for equipment or special
projects for the recreation depart-
ment," said Edwards, "We welcome
those with a desire to get Involved to
join us in our efforts," he continued.

On Sunday the autumn air, crisp
and charged with pre-race an-
ticipation, was accentuated by the
rousing sounds of the Union High
School Marching Band,

Race announcer Tim McLoone,
executive director of the New Jersey
Waterfront Marathon, kept spec-

ana simiWs time set an official
Athletic Congress record,

Jean Pierre Noaysienga followed
closed at S2:57-and Soathenea Bitok
of Kenya captured third place at
22:59, Henry Rono finished fourth at
23:12 with Hans Koeleman of
Holland close behind at 23:27.

Rono, who still holds the world
records for the 3,000-meters and
steeplechase, was heavily favored to
take the top honors, especially in
view of his victory last week in the
fifth annual Montclair YWCA 10-K
run. At 34, the Kenyan athlete Is on
the comeback trail to regain his
former proficiency.

Michele Bush ran the course In
27:00 followed by Deslree Scott and

with a time of 25:38.
The top runners clocked under five

minute miles to run the first mile in
4:19 ̂ fr the conrsw which was tiST-

years were present, the race was
also community-oriented and in-
cluded divisions within divisions.
Onlookers cheered on the over-70
and under-12 runners with special
enthusiasm.

Union award winners included
Robert Veglia, 15 who placed first in
the 1 — 15 male age group, while Jeff
Flnken and Michael DlNapoli placed
fourth and fifth. Victor Filan, 54,
placed thirdin the 50 — 59 male age
group while Joseph Marmnn, BO,
took fifth place in the 60 — 69 male
age group.

Other Union award winners were
Clina fallpn 14 and Friprifl

tified by The Athletics Congress.
"To have one person finish a five-

mile course in 23 minutes is great,
but to have three people do it is
outstanding. This is sure to go down
as one of the most competitive five
mile races in the State," said Shonts,

Mayor Russo says he considers
the turnout "fantastic, especially for
the first time out," adding that "this
adds a whole new dimension to what
is already considered to be a sports
minded community,"

In addition to the fact that some of
the top runners from the last 10

13, who placed second and third in
the 1 — 15 female age group, Alicia
Hennessy, 16, finished fourth in the
16 — IB female age group, '

More than $5,000 in cash prizes
was awarded to the top overall
finishers; first prize, $1,000; second
prize, $750; third place, $500; fourth
place, $250; fifth place, $100.
Trophies and plaques were also
awarded.

Amateur rules have changed to
allow prize money to be awarded to
non-professional runners.

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE

EASY
TO

INSTALL

SUNBURST

• RsalWoqd • WkTMHIwefk • 1OOO
Poor* in Stock • Some Specials Mfg.
While You Wait, Others 3-5 Days. • Gail
Today for our Fnm New 24<paga Sreehur*
•nd Compare Our Spec* • Also Available:
Start, Fiberglass, Aluminum • Price* by
Dfid

New Rd., MonmouM Jet.. NJ
Op~vBqH4:3O-3tttll12

TRICK OR TREAT SPECIAL
"We make no bones about it-Nautilus

develops great bodies,"

25% OFF
ALL NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIPS

Now thru Friday, Oct. Si i t , your choice
of 3 months or one year

NIXT SESSION OF COED FITNESS
CLASSES AND AEROBIC DANCE
BEGIN THE WEEK OF NOV. 24

Bring this coupon to the

FIVE POINTS Y M C A
201 Tucker A v e 'u n i o n688-9622

CLASSIFIED
ADS SELL

CALL

•gmi cash for your items*

"I used to dream of
ways to get rich
quick. Now I invest
in one/'

Qmrteret's Money Market Bonus Account
• High money market rates
• FREE TREASURER Card for

unlimited access to money
$1OO opens an account f
"Bonus" rate on balances over
$25,000
FSLIC insured

Rates subject to change. Balances below $ 1,000 are subject to a service
charge. Interest is compounded and payable monthly.

Member FSLIC

SAVinGS BAHK
When you're banking to win

P R

Route 22 West, Hillside, Inside ShopRite Supermarket 201-964-6727
727 Morris Turnpike, Springfield, Inside' ShopRite Supermarket 20h467-0655

56West field Aye., Clark 201-381-4600
Route 22 West and Springfield Rd,, Union, Inside Pathmark Supermarket 201-964-1 SI0

FESTIVE DAY—A wellorgamzed, cooperative town effort
enhanced the success of Union Township's first mayor's run.
The race attracted some of the top international runners in
the field. Balloons, refreshments and the antics of Mister
Magic, above left, and Waldo the Clown, right, kept kids and
grownups alike amused and entertained. The race included
many age subdivisions and entrants included runners over 70
and under 12 years of age. The Union Township fire and
police departments, Emergency Medical Service and
Department of Recreation volunteers played a significant
role in traffic direction, organization, logistics and generally
insuring a smoothly run race and a festive and fun township
day. Cash prizes and trophies were awarded to the top male
and female runners, . -

67 9 ^ FUEL OIL RAVINGS
per Gai Vl Are You Paying too much For Your Oil & Service needs?

i ? ^ S ! M O N E BROTHERS chMh»o«r fu,i oil pric«
then call and compare

^ W l ARIA FULL SERVICE OIL COMPANY
ip That Car«s About You l
i WE PROVIDE:
^ « Automatic Delivery • Budget Plans • Complete Heating <
^staiiations»Prompt & Dependable Service»Service contracts.

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties for Over SoVMrs
SIMONE BROTHERS Union County Call 862-2726
FUEL OIL CO., INC, Middlesex County Call 6312624

FALL CLEARANCE
LOWEST PRICES '% YEAR

LAWN MOWERS
HRA214PXAMU '389

HR214PXA

HR214SMA

t i «S59Umi..d r-LAY-A-WAY8 ON-.

ISHOWBLOWERSI
Won't i f
Undersold

SUMMIT
HONDA
Power
Equipment

T' Call 273-1080 It's a Honda
For optimum pcrtnrmanre and safety wp riTommcnd you read the owner's manual bi'fnri1 operating iht umi

•', KHfcj American Honda Motor Co., |m\

£ CIUt# plGCC
international

Welcomes You To The
World 01 Fine Motor Cars
There are decided advantages in acquiring your
• Rolls Royce and othtr exotic cars from AUTO PLACE .

INTERNATIONAL. We offer:
Large selection of models and colors,
• immediate delivery.

• We sell, lease, trade and purchase.
• Cordial consultation by Bob McGuirk who has

30 years Rolls Royct experience.
Our expert service department is headed up

by the internatlonaHyrrenowned Richard -
"Scotty" Wright. ._

• Custom-built body modifications and
Interiors to AMG and LORINSIR specif),
cations, extraordinary sound and stereo
systems and unique accessories. All
under the direction of Paul V. Welsh, Jr.

• We also feature a complete selection of
Citroin*, Mercedes Benz, Porsche,
Ferrari and other exotic cars.

Visit our new showrooms at

-mm i Awe., MiHUuin, WJ,mniuuiu rvvc, miiiuuill,
Call 201-379-2393 for easy directions

A Warm Welcome
Always Awaits You At

AUTO PLACE INTERNATIONAL
•Authofiitu Dealer J
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Local
Business & industry

TMe Strength of our communities

201-686-451?

1419 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION, NJ 07083

•SCREEN PRINTING
•AIR BRUSH
•IRONONS
•GLASS ETCHING
•METAL ENGRAVING
•WOOD SIGNS
•CUSTOM PAINTING

When it comes to Diamond jewelry .
There's always a Bargain at Baron's

Where Low Prices and
Fgrsonul Attention

are always
in stock.

J E W E L R Y

406 ChMinui St,, Union, NJ Q7Q83

Lay A Way & 6ilBn

^Financing Aygiiiibli House Chargt van Dumonfl

IMG
WINTER HOURS

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to A o.m. ,

Companu

CQflPORATi HtADGUARTIRS:
|43 St, George Avenue
Rosalie, New Jersey 07fe03

BRlCKFACE, STUCCO, 5TONEFACE
SPLITRIB BLOCK, EXPOSED AGGREGATE

Cull for FREE, consultation, design & estimates

NOBEL

BUSINESS THE WEEK

**ffi\

• DIRICT FACTORY
WAREHOUSE

• PURCHASE/LEASi

©Clarion JVC
CHOOSf FROM OVER 1OO!SYSTiMS
ON DISPLAY.

CUSTOM SYSTEMS TO M t f T
YOUB NEIOS* INSTALLED.

VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOMS
IN-HOUSE SiRVICEDEPARTMINT

QUALITY GLASSES AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCiPTiP

1721 Morriikva,,& Route 22 E.
eradltes Shoppino Canter

UNION

687-7878

inmuunnore
•unilmltedi

(Weather Permitting

The Best
Car wash in
Union County
is...

¥' Q

11W3W. Chestnut St.
.Union, NJ

Qfi RT 22W, AeretS
Irom 4 Seasons Bowl

THE NEXT BEST THING TO A NEW CAR,.,

ao years in Business
Thsmanwhoulliyouyoufor.

li'

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
1OO%BRUSHLESS
(Soft-Cloth System)

Gentle Touch, No scratches or Gwirls,
Guaranteed deeming Whitewails

515 Lehigh Ave., Union

CAPRL PIZZA
15 Years of Pizza made the
old fashioned way.
Everything made fresh
da i l y . Only choice
California Tomatoes &
100% AAoizarella Cheese
cooked in Brick Ovens. .

524 Boulevard
Kenilworth, NJ.

276-7494

Shades '// Zkings

ONLYTHl
FINEST

QUALITY
2486 Vauxhall Rd.
Union 687-1886

fci

• Full> SarvlMd

EXOTIC PFT
owner of Fir r

Andy Ray shbws off his friend Maeow, an exotic parrot, Ray
r»vi(h«r in hpt inqfipld. offc-'rs ̂  wvidf1 range of exotic fish and birds.

Finding that purrfect' companion

BIG
DISCOUNTS
• VERTICAL BLINDS
• LEVOLOR BLINDS
• SHADES
• WICKER PURNITURI
• SILK FLOWERS
• UNIQUE 6IPTS
• DOLLS

686-9661
2064 Morris Ave,, Union

Elliemss consultant

Are you one of those people looking for that
special someone in your life? Tired of the single's
bar scenes and the hearth clubs1' Afraid of rejec-
tion?

Your troubles are over, because Fin n1 Feather
has a wide selection of companions. Of course, not
all ol them speak perfect english or walk on two
legs, but at Fin n' Feather you can get (he kind of
friend that isn't tainted with human frailty — a pet.

Yes, now you can have a companion that will not
complain or nag and will love you no matter what
kind of mood you come home to him.

Located at 2:59 Morris Ave., Springfield, Fin n'
Feather offers a variety of friendly pets looking for
a home and loving owner.

According to owner Andy Ray, theT)usiness was
founded by his parents 1W years ago and it just
became a family-run store - in more ways than
one,

Ray explained another type of family has
developed over the years with his customers,
I "It's kind of like a family we have here. Certainly
the customers are a family-," Kay noted. "We have
three generations of customers who still come in to
buy pets,"

Ray said the shop slocks every conceivable type
of pet except for puppies. That's because there
simply isn't enough room for them. But, Ray said,
they do offer kittens and atjj pretty good price -- for
free.

His biggest attraction, Ray said, is his line of
exotic fish and birds such as rare parrots and
cockatoos. And as far as pet supplies go, Ray said,
"Il'Idon't have it - a pet shop doesn't need it "

Asked about his best selling item, Ray said the
parrots have it wings down, "We sell more parrots
than anything. That's why we stock so many. We
have more parrots, I would say, than any other pet
shop in the area,"

Ray added he gets his collection of animals from a
wide range of suppliers but he gets his special pets
from "exotic distributors." Of course if you're into
the more traditional types of pets like lizards,
tarantula and snakes, Ray has those too.

Noting he doesn't have any one particularly busy
year, Ray said every season is a good for business.
His best customers, as you may have guessed, are
kids, ,

In the summer months, he spends much of his
time babysitting for hoarding animals left by folks
on vacation so the cages are almost always full:

Listening to the noise in the shop, one wonders
how Ray and his mom, Clarlcu, can ever stand it.
But Ray not only insisted he can tolerate it. he said
the you get used to it. And what about the smell?

Ray wants to know what smell you're talking
about?

"No smell here," Ray said, "only a pet shop. This
is the only pet shop around that doesn't smell like a
pet shop," . •

And what's Ray's most memorable day in all
years of the running a pet shop?

"One day, my parents said, a monkey got loose
and went under a bus on Morris Avenue, We had to
calUhe fire department to get him out,"

Fin n' Feather is open all week from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. arid ft a.m. to « p.m. on Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays,

An Easy Way
To Gat an Exciting New
Landscaped Look!

IncruMt property valutt too.

DECORATIVE GRAVEL &
STONE PRODUCTS
NURSERY STOCK

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
LBO Springfield Avenue 4 7 c 7 « A a

Springfield 376-7698

FIN N' FEATHER PET SHOP
239 Morris Aye., Springfield • 57|.5641
Specializing in Tropical Fish

;ma Large Birds -*

^MARINE EQUIPMENT
LARCiST SIliCTION IN THf AREA

YOMOfi ilKlft+liflel W[JW«
WE CARRY IAMS EUKANUBA

V3cation,ng7Leave vwrmra with Us,

To Reach
EXECUTIVE VILLAGE

recognized for what it is
... the finest!

LeBARON

A Person to Person shop
dedicated to your individuality

wi ACCEPT
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

687-7638
AMPLE PARKING

ssschistnutst
union(Spts)

DEPEW

Carrier
esidential customers since 1953

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
HUMIDIFIERS
ATTIC FANS
ELECTRONIC „ „ _ - _ . _ - A _ _ , -
AIR CLEANERS FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 272-2100
309 Lafayette Avenue - Keailworth

BIERTUEMPEL^dsTERTAG AGENCY, INC.
InsHfonce.ReoJ Estate

1880 MORRIS AVENUE, UNION
Residential &, Commericai Real Estate

Serving Union County For Oye£6(Oears
WE CAN HANDLE ALL

YOUR.INSURANCE NEEDS.
Let Our Knowkdg*,1 and Experience

Work For You. We Care,
RHA1. KSTATE- 686465J6
INSURANCE* 686*0651

-MUSIC FOR—
WEDDINGS

, HOUSE OF REC

201^486-65(15
I BiZNfSSor •

1201-382-0495
- HOME (Eves)

• 170 Rooms
• Mooting Room
• Cocktail I ountt"1

• Major credit card*

• 66 Suites
• Direct Dial Photiea
• FullKltchon(t
• Color TV

Over 70,000 Readers

for only »30°°

•NillMltlfSMMI

Nownrk Airport Courtesy Cnr Free In Room MOVIP
In Room Steam & wtiirlpool

Op«n 24 Hours
Ch«cfc in for comfort

On Highway U.S. no. 1
nM 862-4500

EVERYTHING UNDER ONE WOOF -

magie hill cleaning center
MlStnlM

• «tUn4«nl
On Out,

"WE TREAT YOUR LAUNDRY LIKE OUR OWN"
1331 MAGfE AVE.-UNION

820-0234

V I N Y L
R E P L A C i M E N T

WINDOWS.
Aluminum & vinyl Siding

Storm Windows

2064 Morris Ave,. union
Members of Better iiu».Burwu "




